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Abstract: lhuman behavior is the joint product of(i) contingencies of survival responsible for natural selection, and (ii) contingencies
of reinforcement responsible for the repertoires of individuals, including (iii) the special contingencies maintained by an evolved
social environment. Selection by consequences is a causal mode found only in living things, or in machines made by living things. It
was first recognized in natural selection: Reproduction, a first consequence, led to the evolution of cells, organs, and organisms
reproducing themselves under increasingly diverse conditions. The behavior functioned well, however, only under conditions
similar to those tinder which it was selected.

Reproduction under a wider range of consequences became possible with the evolution of processes through which organisms •
acquired behavior appropriate to novel enviromnents. One of these, operant conditioning, is a second kind of selection by
consequences: New responses could be strengthened by events which followed them. When the selecting consequences arc the
same, operant conditioning and natural selection work together redundantly. But because a species which quickly acquires behavior
ap)ropriate to an environment has less need for an innate repertoire, operant conditioning could replace as well as supplement the
natural selection of behavior.

Social behavior is within easy range of natural selection, because other members are one of the most stable features of the
environment of a species. The human species presumably became more social when its vocal musculature came tinder operant S
control. Verbal behavior greatly increased the importance of a third kind of selection by consequences, the evolution of social
environments or cultures. The effect on the group, and not the reinforcing consequences for individual members, is responsible for
the evolution of culture.

Keywords: behaviorism; consequentialism; culture; evolution; law of effect; learning; natural selection; operant conditioning;
reinforcement contingencies; social environment; verbal behavior

The history of human behavior, if we may take it to begin could be strengthened ("reinforced") by events which
with the origin of life on earth, is possibly exceeded in immediately followed them.
scope only by the history of the universe. Like astrono-
mer and cosmologist, the historian proceeds only by
reconstructing what may have happened rather than by A second kind of selection
reviewing recorded facts. The story presumably began,
not with a big bang, but with that extraordinary moment Operant conditioning is a second kind of selection by
when a molecule came into existence which had the consequences. It must have evolved in parallel with two
power to reproduce itself. It was then that selection by other products of the same contingencies ofnatural selec-
consequences made its appearance as a causal mode. tion - a susceptibility to reinforcement by certain kinds of
Reproduction was itself a first consequence, and it led, consequences and a supply of behavior less specifically
through natural selection, to the evolution of cells, committed to eliciting or releasing stimuli. (Most oper-
organs, and organisms which reproduced themselves ants are selected from behavior which has little or no
tinder increasingly diverse conditions. relation to such stimuli.)

What we call behavior evolved as a set of functions When the selecting consequences are the same, oper-
furthering the interchange between organism and en- ant conditioning and natural selection work together
vironment. In a fairly stable world it could be as much a redundantly. For example, the behavior of a duckling in
port of the genetic endowment of a species as digestion, following its mother is apparently the product not only of
respiration, or any other biological function. The involve- natural selection (ducklings tend to move in the direction"
ment with the environment, however, imposed limita- of large moving objects) but also of an evolved susceptibil- .
tions. The behavior functioned well only under condi- ity to reinforcement by proximity to such an object, as
tions fairly similar to those under which it was selected. Peterson (1960) has shown. The common consequence is
Reproduction tinder a much wider range of conditions that the duckling stays near its mother. (Imprinting is a ".-
became possible with the evolution of two processes different process, close to respondent conditioning.)
through which individual organisms acquired behavior Since a species which quickly acquires behavior appro-
appropriate to novel environments. Through respondent priate to a given environment has less need for an innate
(Pavlovian) conditioning, responses prepared in advance repertoire, operant conditioning could not only supple-
by natural selection could come under the control of new ment the natural selection of behavior, it could replace it. . -

stimuli. Through operant conditioning, new responses There were advantages favoring such a change. When

t 1984 Cambridge University Press 0140-525X184/040477-34$0600 477
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Skinner: Selection by consequtences 2

membiers of a species eat a certain foo)dI simply blecaulse A third kind of selection
eating it has had survival value, thet food does not needl to
be, and presuimaly is not, a reinforcer. Similarly. %%)li Verbal behavior greatly inicreasedl the importance of' a
sexual behavior is simply a product of natural selection, third kind of selection by ConlSeq te]nces, thle evoluitioni of'
sexual contact does not nito i':e .1( prsla~ s t, social environments or cultures. Tlic process presumably

a reinfor-cer. But when, through tilt evolution of, special begins at the level (if the individual. A better way of
Stisceptilbilities, foo(d atid sexual contact become reinfiirc- making a tool, growing food, or teaching a child is rein--
ing, new foris of b~ehavior call be set upl. New ways of, forcedl lby its consequence - the tool, thle food, or a usefuil
gathering, processing, and ultimately cultivating fixmtls helper, respectively. A culture evolves when practices
and new ways of behaving sexually or of' behaving inl ways originating in this way contrilbute to the success of tielt-
which lead only eventually to sexual reinforcement canl be practicing group in solving its prob~lems. It is thle effet on
shaped and maintained. The behavior so condlitioned is the group, not the reinforcing consequences for indi-
not necessarily adaptive; foo~ds are eaten which are not vidual members, which is responsible for the evolution of
healthful, and sexual behavior strengthened which is iiot the culture.0
related to procreation. InI summary, then, human behavior is the joint product

Much of the behavior studied by ethologists - court- of Wi thle contingencies of survival responsib~le for the
ship, mating, care of the young, intraspecific aggression, natural selection of the species and (ii) the contingencies
defense of territory, and so onl - is social. It is within eas of reinforcement responsible for the repertoires acquired
range of natural selection b~ecause other members of a b~y its members, including (iii) the special contingencies
species are one of the most stable features of the environ- maintained by anl evolved social environment. (Ultimate-
ment of a species. Innate social repertoires are stipple- ly, of course, it is all at matter of natural selection, since
mented by fimitation. By running when others run, for o;perant conditioning is anl evolved process, of which
example, anl animial responds to releasing stimuli to which cultural practices are special applications.)
it has not itself been exposed. A different kind of imnita-
tion, with a much widler range, results from the fauct that Similarities and differences
contingencies of reinforcement which induce one organi-
ism to behave ill a given way will often affect another Each of the three levels of variation and selection has its
organism when it behaves in the same way. Ani imitative own discipline - the fijrst, biology; the second, psychol-
repertoire which b~rings the imitator uinder the control of ogy; and the third, anthropology. Only the secondl, oper-
new contingencies is therefore acqumired. ant conditioning, occurs at at speed at which it call be

The hunlmal species presumnabh' blecame mutch more ob)served'( front moment to moment. Biologists all(] anl-
social when its vocal musculature canle und~er oIperanlt thropologists study thle processes throtugh which varia-
control. Cries of alarm, mating calls, aggressive threats, tions arise and are selectedl, but they merely reconstrumct
aid ~othier kind(sof vocail behaivior caim be mnodified through tile evolutionm of at species or culture. Operant condition-
operant condlitiolning, but apparently only with respect to ing is selection iii progress. It resemlles a htundred
tilt' occasions upfoll whlic'h they occur or thleir rate of' million years of natural selection or at thousand years of
tlcu rrence. Trhe ability of the hounami species to acqluire' the evoluition of a culture colmpressedl into at very short
new forms through selection by consequiences presmni- period of time.
ably resulted front tile- evoltion of a special inmnervation of' The illmmediacy of' operant coinditioning has certaini
the vocal musciilature. togethler wvith it supply of vocal practical advantages. For exaumple, whlen a currently
behavior not strong]%, under thet control of stimuli or adaptive feature is presumnably too comlplex to have oc-
relvasers - the( babbling of children from which verbal etirred in its presenlt form ats a single variation, it is ustually
operailts are selectedl. No new suisceptibility to reinforce- explained ats thet product of a seqiuenice of simpler varia-
Meta wats iieeded [)(-cauise time- consequences of verbal tions, each with its own suirvival valtue. It is standard

behavior are (list iugulishedl only by the( fact that they are practice ill evoluitionary theory to look li)r such se-
iiiediated byv other people (Skinnier, 1957). (juemlees. and anthropologists andI historianms have recoil-

Trhe de(-'lopillellt of' environmen('ltal conitrol over the striletet the stages through which imoral aiit ethical
vocal musculature greatly extended tile help onie person codles, art, mtusic, literature, scienlce, technology, a11( so
rece.tives fromt othe~rs. By behaving verbally people coomp- onl, have prestiuably evolved. A complex ope-aitt, hlow-
eriitt' mlore' suicco'ssfmillv inl coujiom vemlitures. By taking ver,1* caI actuially be( 11shaped throtigh suicce-ssive- approx--
advice, heioed ing warings. fol lowitimg instrui ct ions, and in iat i( ll by arranlgin1g a gradled series of contingencies of'
oblserving riiles, the(-\ profit fromt what others have-( al- leillforcenllell t. 2

read\y learned. Ethical practices are strengthened by A current qItiestimn at level i hlas parallels at levels ii anld 0
coolifying (t' ii ili laws, andt special techn iquelts of't lical iii. If a atui ral selection1 is at valid piniciple, why do milnan,
anid intellectui al Sel f Ilallageiellt are( devi sed and tai igh t. species re'main uni ichanigedl fIM- tlhollsam Ids or evei miill ions
Self-km wledge or awareness emerges when one personi (Ifyears? Presuniahlv the( answer is either that no varia-
asks anlother such at qtmestiti, ats 'What ar(' you goliiig tto tions have occur-red or that those which toccuirredl wxere
do1? oIr "Wh1% did you (1o that?" 'rhe invt'it, of tit(e lmt se'lectedl by tilte prevailing conltingencites. Simiilar
alphabett Spreadi these advantages over great distances queitstionls imay bet asked at levels ii anmd iii. Why tlo pe'ople'
and( perio1ds (Iftime. rlie. have lonig been Said to give the contimue to do( things in the sail(' way folr manlV years. Mlid
humIIanl spocie's its uniqmuet po(sition,. althouugh it is poissible' why do grolups of pe'ople coniimlo tint obs('rve' (1l( practices
that what is uinique is simply the extensioin of' (operanlt for ce'ntiuries? The answers art' presumllably the( saui':
co n tr(ol to thet vocKal ilusculatulre. Either netw variationlis (niew formsi of be l(havior onr new

478 THE BEHAVIORAL AND BRAIN SCIENCES (1984) 7 4



Skinner: Selection b~y consequences

practices) have not appeared or those which have apl- salizun.) (iii) Social environments generate self-knowi-
peared have not been selected 1) the prevailing -oil- edge ("Collsciousniess") and self-mnanagemient ("reason")
tingencies (of reinfor-ceinent or of' thle survival of' the without help fromn a group mnind or zeitgeist.
group). At all three levels at sudden, possily extensive, To say this is not to rediuce life, mnind, and zeitgeist to
change is explained as tinle to new variations selected by physics it is shiply to recognize the( exp)endability (if'
prevailing contingencies or to new contingencies. Coin- essences. The facts are as they' have always been. To say
petition with other species, persons, or cultures may or that selection by consequences is a cauisal miode fouind -

mnay not be involved. Structural constraints may also play only in living things is only to say that selection (or the
a part at all three levels. "replication with error" whiich maide it possibile) tiefint's

Another issue is the definition or identity of a species. "living." (A computer canl be progranmmedi to mnodel '

person, or culture. Traits in at species and practices in a natural selection,. operant conditioning, or the evolution
culture are transmitted( front generation to gene'ration, of'a culture but only when constructed and( programmed
hut reinforced behavior is "transmnittedi only in thle sells(- by a living thing.) The physical basis of natur-al selection is
of remiaining part of the repertoire of the individual, now fairly' clear, the corresponding basis of'operant condi-
WVhere species and cultures are dlefined by restrictions tioning, and hence of' the evolution of cultuires, has yet to
imposed upon trainsmission - by genes aiit chromnosome(s be dliscovered.
andi, say, geographical isolation, re'spectively - a problem
of dlefiinition (or identity) arises at le'vel Ii only wheni Certain definitions of good and value. (i) What is good fibr
tliflerenTI contingencies of reinforceme'nt cre'ate different the species is whatever promiotes the survival of its
repertoires. as selves or persons. memibers until offspring have been born and, possibly,

caredl for. Good features are said to have survival value. 0
Traditional explanatory schemes Among themn are susceptibilities to reinforcement by

many of the things we say taste good, feel good, and so onl.
As at causal miode. se'lectioni by conse'qluences wats dis- (ii) The b~ehavior of a persoii is good if it is effective under
covered( verv late in the history Of scienice - ind~ee'd, les prevailing contingencies of reinforcement. We value
than a centu ry and a half, ago .- antI it is still not fully such behavior and, indeed, reiniforce it by saviiig "Good!"
recognized or'uiiterstood, especially at levels ii an II Behavior towardl others is good if it is good f'or the others
The facts for which it is responisible have been forced inito in these senses. (iii) What is good for a culture is whatever
the causal pattern of classical nmechanics, and man ofth* prom..otes its ultimate survival, such as holding a group
explanatory schemes elaborated in the p~rocess niust no together or transmitting its practices. These are not, of'

I~e iscrded Soe o' thm hve geatpretigeandare course, traditional dlefinitions, they do not recognize a
world of' value distinct fromt a world of fact and, for otherstrongly defended at all three levels. fHere are IoMir resntobntd htihvaecalng .

t'xalnijpes:resntoenoeshrltearcalngd

A prior act of creation. (i) Natmral selection replaces avery'
special creator and( is still dhallciugel l)('Tums' it doe's so. Alternatives to selection
(ii) Operant conditioing provides at similarly controver-
sial accoonit of' the ("voluintaryN") behavior 'traditioiially Aui exaimple of' the attenipt to assimilate selection l)v
attributed to a creative miind. (iii) The evoltitioii Old social conlse(quemilees to the causality of classical mechanics is the
environment replaces the suipposedl origin of a culture ats a term "selection pressure," which appears to coinvert
social contract or of social practices ats 'ommaniiidmen'its. se'lection into something that forces at change. A more

st'rious example is the metaphor of' storage. Contingen-
Purpose or intention. Only' past conseque'nces figure in ces of selection necessarily lie in) the past; they' are not
selection. (i) A particular specie's doe's not have eve in acting. when their effect is observed, To provide( a cur-rent
ordler that its mnembers may see bietter: it has them cause it hais therefore been assumedl that they ar(' storedl
because certaini invinl)(rs. mid('rgoimig variaition,. wo're (usually as "inforination") antI late'r retrieved. Thus, (i)
ale to see better amiliii't he v('wre nmore' likely to transmnit genes antI chromosomes are saidI to "containi the inforia-
the variation. (ii) T'he conisequienmces of'o(p('rait 1whiavior tion" nee'ided by the( fertilized egg inl ord('r to grow into a-
are not what the behavior is now for: they are( in'rch- inatiire org:inisn. But at cell dloes not c'onsuilt a store of'
si milar to the( con seqiiefices wh ich have' shiape d alloti iniirn iniin in or'detr to lear'i n ow to chainge; it changcs
maintained it. (iii) People (do not obse'rve particular prac- b~ecauise offi'atiircs whichi ar(' the prodluct of a history ofl
tices iii oirdtr that tli('group will be more likely to surviv variationi and~ se'lectionit. prodoct which is not well
thety obhserve' thein because groups whic~h idi'ecl their repIresente'd by the( mettaphor of' storage. (ii) People are
iMe(mh(r o(0s mrielii~ rnmuteltem saidl to store' informnationali oult contiinge'ncies of'rciifore'-

ine'it andI re'trieve' it for its(' on later mcasionms. But they'
Certain essences. Mi A mnolecole which could reprodumce' (to not consult copies of earlier contingenicies to (hscovecr
itst'lf and co lve into ('o'Il. organi. and orgammisin wais alive hlow to bmehave; they biehave' in giv('n ways b~ecause' the'%
.is soon is it caint' into existence( without the( help ufa vital have been chamgel Ib' those conmtiingencies. The coi'-
principle called life(. 00i Operant behavimor is shaped andh tingencies canl pe(rhaps be inferred fr'ont the chaniges they
brought uindoer tht(- control of the einvironment without have wvorked, lbut tiley. arte no longer in existeince. (iii) A
the( intervention of at priniciple ofiniid. (Tro suppose that possibly le'gitimiate' its(' of' "storage' iii the t'volotioii of'
thooght appeared as a variation. like it morphological trait cultures mnay be responsible f'ol- these miiistakes. Parts of'
in g'enetic theory, is to inivoke in mmmmiecessarilv large the social enivironi(mnt miniitainied and transmitted bn, a
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Skinner: Selection by consequences

group are quite literally stored in documents, artifacts, amenities of civilization to the exhaustion of resources;
and other products of that behavior, what is good for the species or culture may be bad for the

Other causal forces serving in lieu of selection have individual, as when practices designed to control procrea-
been sought in the structure of a species, person, or tion or preserve resources restrict individual freedom.
culture. Organization is an example. (i) Until recently, and so on. There is nothing incnsistent or contradietorv
most biologists argued that organization distinguished about these uses of good" or "bad," or about other value "
living from nonliving things. (ii) According to Gestalt judgments, so long as the level of selection is specified. 0
psychologists and others, both perceptions and acts occur
in certain inevitable ways because of their organization.
(iii) Manv anthropologists and linguists appeal to the An Initiating agent
organization of cultural and linguistic practices. It is true The role of selection by consequences has been prt- "" "
that all species, persons, and cultures are highly orga- - .".'-'.e:

nized, but no principle of organization explains their larly resisted because there is no place for the initiating -

being so. Both the organization and the effects attributed agent suggested by classical mechanics. We try to identift'

to it can be traced to the respective contingencies of such an agent when we say (i) that a species adapts to an

selection, environment, rather than that the environment selects

Another example is growth. Developmentalism is the adaptive traits; (ii) that an individual adjusts to a

structuralism with time or age added as an independent situation, rather than that the situation shapes and main-

variable. (i) There was evidence before Darwin that tains adjusted behavior; and (iii) that a group of people

species had "developed." (ii) Cognitive psychologists solve a problem raised by certain circumstances, rather

have argued that concepts develop in the child in certain than that the circumstances select the cultural practices

fixed orders, and Freud said the same for the psychosex- which yield a solution.

ual functions. (iii) Some anthropologists have contended The question of an initiating agent is raised in its most

that cultures must evolve through a prescribed series of acute form by our own place in this history. Darwin and

stages, and Marx said as much in his insistence upon Spencer thought that selection would necessarily lead to

historical determinism. But at all three levels the changes perfection, but species, people, and cultures all perish -

can be explained by the "development" of contingencies when they cannot cope with rapid change, and our .

of selection. New contingencies of natural selection come species now appears to le threatened. Must we wait for .

within range as a species evolves; new contingencies of selection to solve the problems of overpopulation, ex- 
reinforcement begin to operate as behavior becomes haustionofresources, pollution ofthe environment, and a
more complex; and new contingencies of survival are nuclear holocaust, or can we take explicit steps to make

dealt with by increasingly effective cultures. our future more secure? In the latter case, must wc not in
some sense transcend selection?

We could be said to intervene in the process of selec-

Selection neglected tion when as geneticists we change the characteristics of a
species or create new species, or when as governors,

The causal force attributed to structure as a surrogate of employers, or teachers we change the behavior of per-
selection causes trouble when a feature at one level is said sons, or when we design new cultural practices; but in
to explain a similar feature at another, the historical none of these ways do we escape from selection by
priority of natural selection usually giving it a special consequences. In the first place, we can work only .
place. Sociobiology offers many examples. Behavior de- through variation and selection. At level i we can change
scribed as the defense of territory may be due to (i) genes and chromosomes or contingencies of survival, as
contingencies of survival in the evolution of a species, in selective breeding. At level ii we can introduce new
possibly involving food supplies or breeding practices; (ii) forms of behavior - for example, by showing or telling
contingencies of reinforcement for the individual, possi- people what to do with respect to relevant contingencies
bly involving a share of the reinforcers available in the - or construct and maintain new selective contingencies.
territory; or (iii) contingencies maintained by the cultural At level iii we can introduce new cultural practices or,
practices of a group, promoting behavior which contrib- rarely, arrange special contingencies of survival - for
utes to the survival of the group. Similarly, altruistic example, to preserve a traditional practice. But having
behavior (i) may evolve through, say. kin selection; (ii) done these things, we must wait for selection to occur.
may be shaped and maintained by contingencies of rein- (There is a special reason why these limitations are
forcement arranged by those for whom the behavior significant. It is often said that the human species is now
works an advantage: or (iii) may be generated by cultures able to control its own genetics, its own behavior, its own _
which, for example, induce individuals to suffer or (lie as destiny, but it does not do so in the sense in which the
heroes or martyrs. The contingencies of selection at the term control is used in classical mechanics. It does not for
three levels are quite diflrent, and the structural sim- the very reason that living things are not machines:
ilarity does not attest to a common generative principle. selection by consequences makes the difference.) In the

When a causal force is assigned to structure, selection second place, we must consider the possibility that our
tends to be neglected. Many issues which arise in morals behavior in intervening is itself a product of selection. We
and ethics can be resolved by specifying the level of tend to regard ourselves as initiating agents only because 0
selection. What is good for the individual or culture may we know or remember so little about our genetic and
have bad consequences for the species, as when sexual environmental histories.
reinforcement leads to overpopulation or the reinforcing Although we can now predict many of the contingen-
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cies of selection to which the humran species will probably
be exposed at all three levels and can specify behavior O en Peer Commentary
that will satisfv' many of thein, we have failed to establish
cultural practices tinder which much of that behavior is
selected and inaintained. It is possible that our effort to Comntaihries sub~mitted by the qualii'd professionial readership of

the oleof he ndiidul asan rignatr i at this journal evill be considered fo~r pub~lication in a later issue aspreserve th oeo h niiula l rgntri t Continuing Commentaryi on this article. lnt'gratire ovrvrrtesan
fault, and that a wider recognition of the role of selectionl syntheses are especially encouraged.
by consequences will nalke an important difference.

The present scene is not encouraging. Psychology is Skinner on selection - A case study of
the discipline of choice at level ii, but few psychologists itleta slto
pay much attention to selection. The existentialists itleta slto
among thein are explicitly concerned with the here anid George W. Barlow
now, rather than the past and future. Structuralists anid Department at Zoology and Museum ot Vertebrate Zoology,
developmentalists tend to neglect selective contingen- University of California, Berkeley, Calif. 94720
cies in their search for causal principles such as organiza- Asyorlfteolwigustn:W ldCneqnc'
tion or growth. The conviction that contingencies are have'been published in Science in 1981 if thc author had been
stored ats information is only one of thle reasons why thle anonymnous? The answer would be a resounding no, and it would
appeal to cognitive functions is not helpful. The three not lie difficult to coisfirm this assertion experimentally isow just
personae ofpyhaayi hoyaeltiany respects two years later. Surely thle editors of Science must have had good
close to our three levels of' selecti on:- but the id dloes not reasons for publishing his article. We can only guess the rea-
adequately represent the enormous contribution of' tls' sons, but I doubt we would lhe far wrong.

natual istrx' fth spcie; th suereo, een ithtlw First and foremost, B. F. Skinner is a major figure in modern
help of the ego ideal, does not adequately represent the' psychology. Almost anything hle has to say in) the realm of

contil~tio ofthe ocil ev~ nmet tolanuag, slf- behavior is of widespreadl interest whether oine's opinion is that
knowedg, an inelletua' an eticalsel-mange- it is right or wvrong, and with or without adequate doctunenta-
knowedg, an inelletua an ethcalselfmange- tion. lie has made enormous contributions to the field and

nient; and the ego is at poor- likeness of' the personal demionstrated the awesome control the experimenter c'all have.
repertoire acquired tinder thle practical contingencies of' over the behavior of anl animal tinder specified conditions.
(lailv life. The field known ats the' experimiental analysis of That very control seems to have shaped] Skinner's perception
behavior hats extensively explored selection by conse- of: thle biological world. It has also produced a vision oif liin
quences, hut its conceeption of' humnan behavior is re'- behavior that ('ant lhe disquieting. In) "Consequences" Skinner--
sistedl. and mnany oif' its pra~ctic'al app)Jlica~tionis re'jec'te'd asserts that aperson is not "an ilitiating drnr, actor, or cauiserof
precisely becausie it has not place fuor at person as ain behavior. " tie- states further that it is possible to "construct and(

initatig aent Th beaviralScimics a leel ii how mainmtain new selective contingencies" by reinforcing the
imiilarin shortoi. Antbhairplogscics evl i str htual "good" be'havior of such a person. Taken 'at face value, that
simila potcm(ings.it Anithrplg (' is havlyltrctual sounds harmless enough, except f or two things: Someone else

all( poltica scentits ad ecnom stsuital' treat tile de'~cdes what is good behavior, andt( we have no clear prescrip-
ind~ividual ats at free initiating agent. Pliilosopvy and let- tion fu(r how ,thaittdecisioni might lie reached orwho makes it. The
ters ofler no promuisinig leads. de'finition of gootl behavior appears; simply to e'volve by trial and(

A proper recognition (of the selective action of, tile terror at three levels, and perhaps it hats. That is the maijor thesis
('uvirounment ieamis a chsange' in our conlceptioni of the (f "Consequenctes."
origini if behavior which is possibly as extensive ats that of The first level is that of lDarwinian natural selection. That kindt
the origin of species. So long as we cling to the view that a of'selection is treatedl superficially anti conventionally. (I return -

peron s ll nitatng o(-, cto, o cuse ofbeavir, to his v-iews onl natural selection below.) Tit'- second kind of''
personio is ana initiating condtioirg ator orl causer (if tehavior

we shall probably continue to neglect thle Conditions slcini hto p'atcniinnadtetidi hto'. -,

wihmust secagdit'v are to sleour prbes cultural evolu1tion, the( 'oulrse' of both being molded by their
whic bechaned f slve robems conlsequeniccs. I (is treatmenot of the last two levi., does ilot find(Skinnmer 1971). uinive'rsal acce'ptan'e.

I take exception to Skinner's portrayal of selection at the level
of operant co ndit ioninig. F~or one., I prefer to call this level that of

A (C K N 0 WL El) GN El NT'I phenotypic mlodification or intraindividlual atlaptatiown the tt'r-
This article original]% appeared in Science 213: 50)1-(4, :3 July' iiiologv is not important. W~hat is important is that individu al
1981. ( ojn'right 1981 by the Am erican Association for (te adaptability is ain much1 richer set of phenoint'ua thanl is ('veil
Advancemnt (If'Scit'nce. Reprinitt't with the pernmissio n of tlit remnotely t'Inbraed by ope'rant cond(1ition inmg.
publisher. Ectotht'rinic an i uals, fi~r instance, acclimate' to thle te'in-

pea'itulrt' at whic ithet iy are fouind; the thermal lprtferentluinn of'
an inidlillal depeitnds oil its thermal acclimlat ion, which varies

N o )TF s with the( season antI i crolialbitat (utchiinsoni & MIaniess 1979).
I. 'I'll( fimitative vocal behlas itr If certain birds mait be all Sexual mnaturity,. withs its atte'ndlant changves in behavior, c:an

e'xceptin, hut if it hats selectivt' consequence('ts comparable with occur at radical ly cliflerent ages iii llatyfish depend~ing oIil
those of cries (of alarm or miating calls, they are' oblscuire. 'I'llie doiniiiance relationships that art, indel(pendtltil o the re-
%ocal behavior of' the parrot is shaped, at best. by a trivial spondent's behavior (Borowsky 1978). The maternal digger
consequiltence. inivolviing the resembllanice between soundl~s pro- wasp le'arns hlow mnuch tol provisioni her inest site' ii one( trial.
dkived and sounds heard. without the benlefit (if overt re in forcleent, kindl the appropriate -

2. Patterns of inatt' behav ior too) coimplex to have arisen as re'spoinse is delayed seve'ral hours (Bacrends% 1941). Early expe-
singlte variations may have bet'n shaptet by geologit'change's (lot' rience appears tol have pt'rvasi'e effects ii behaviors thiat art'
to plate tectonics (Skiner 1975). first manifest (ll in adulthood. O ne such phleni iliomeni is-
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%exural iniprinting; attempits to fit it into a conditioning paradigmn sane theine as Skinner and is ofen cited. Prinigle's and Cainip- 0
present difficuilties andl sutft'est a p~rocrunsteani resolution, bell's treatments are- miore sophlisticatedl than the essay biefore

The manner in which Skinner contrasts natural select ion andl us. Skinner has also overlooked the literature onl constraints oni
cornditioniing ais twor distincet kinds of select ion also has at major learning and the t'thologists' resi urnion of the niatonre-n rtn re
fault. Genietic and experiential factors are coniveyedi as heing issue.
fiindainientally separate. This sep~aration is inherent in the way Why, indteetd, should Scr.ieceC have published this essaV'd
Skinner relegates biologists' interests to unlearned behavior and Perhaps thle editors felt that we should know Skinner's mind--
evoluntionary' phylogenies. The rigidlity is also apparent in his well, including the box within which it operates, precisely 0
insistence that "most operants are- selected froni behaVior which because his writings have been so influential, extending into thel
has little or no relation to" eliciting or releasing stiii oh . All sociopolitical arena. Skiinner should respond to this type of
t-pigenetic approach provides at morre realistic view. ('riticisii anri ot just by asserting that lie- is niot mnderstoodl. lh(

EvAidlence is growing rapidly that there are evolved pre- should acknowledge these other fieldls byv learning more ablout
dispositions for animals to learn'to respond in partiin lar ways to thein than is found in the secondarv literatuire. It mnay vet bie '-- --

particular kinds of'stimiilation. T'he exampille niost appropriate to pm~silble to bring this great thlin ker onut of the walls he has '

Skinner's essay, anti also the most (debatable, is that of language. erected around his intellect.
People learn at given laniguage, and condi tioninig doubtless pla 'ys
it role. But humians miay also he predisposed to speak, and the
structuire of language mnax have properties that transcendt thre Onl the status of causal modes
process of' operant conditioning (Lenneberg & Lennelrerg Rbr .Bfe
1975). This possibiility is ignored in Skinner's essay. Dprmn fPyhlgUiest fWsigoSate ah 89

'Thei ranige of interaction between experience and( species- pamnatscoogUiriyatWhngn.ealWa.985
specific constraiiits onl learning is nowhere better andI nmore Thle modern Western world grew ilt) being thoroughly farmmiliar
cons incingl' (docmmiented than ini tile elegant COMp~arative studl- with twor traditional causal modes. We knew about the mienrtal
ics oii the acquniisition of song aniiong liirtls (Green & Marder mode, (t(i world of itleas and feelinrgs and thle assoiciations
1979). ILikewise. sexual impilrinlting is p)roving increasingly tor amiong ideas and feelinogs. We knew how to explain biehavior iii
involv both constraints and plasticity: recognizingourics species teriiis of ideat ion and vo l ition . We also knew about the niechanl-
is anl ability that requires little experience. Rather, inprinting's ical mode. the world ofimachines and lill iard balls, projiectiles
funcittion seemis toi be the learning nI closeness of reclationship (P) andl thiings in orbiut. WVe knew how to explain behavior iii terni ouf
Batesori 1980). Finally, I disagree with Skinner's easy' arid neural imipulses and mnusec contractions. These unotles were
almost casual equating of genetic with fixed behavior. familiar; they (filinot enjoy at great deal of practical success, hll

I doi agree wvith Skinner, onl the othe.r hand, that cultuOres has e they were famniliar.
evolved because of the consequences of their practices. Mlany' Not so familiar wvere somec other extplaniatory miodles that hall
swill differ with ius onl thiis. been around since antiquity. Thiere was Aristotle's fouribold

A majior weakness of "Consequences- is that it has been approach, which showed ipl (ron tinie to time, andI which is still'
written Ii a vacuun. Skinnecr's remarks onl natural selection fashionable amotng Jestuit scholars. And tie(- was the empirical
show at lack oif undeltrstandling ats well ats total isolation f'roint the approach of iluine. Ilutinec observed, rightly, thsat we really do(
noisy' argumnents that have-( been heard throughout thie land for rint know how th(e niind works, or e'vein what is really happening
the last 20 years about group versuis ind(1ividual selection. It is onl the billiard table. All that we c-an actually know is that ouir
almost emnbarrassing to read in at 1981 paper that "what is goodl observations art' orderly and, with experience, pre'dictab~le. If
for then individual or cultuore inav have had coniseqIuenc(es f'or thle we have obiserved this iflowing that mnany t imes before, them _
spccit's." - or, when writing ab~oni the origins of'behavior and we canl cooult oii this f'ollowinig that again. Psychologists have
clearly ,riot aboot hnumans, "The behavior soi cinditionetd is riot ziever been ver ,y corifortalile with Aristotle's approach, nor, for
necessarily adlaptive; foods are e'ate'n which ar- riot hrealthfu l, a long t ilnrc, dfidl they take s'crv kindly to innoe's eimpiirical
andI s('xual behavior strengthened which is riot related to proi- approach. lin the heady' days of early behaviorism, the inecha-
ecationi." ILest I be mnisuinderstoodl, let tine point omit that I aml nist ic bias precludedl any alternat ive toi a miechanical niute oil
riot saying that group select ion is incoinceivablt' (5c' 1). S. causation. All oither modeilts wert' dIisimiissetd, so that behavior
Wilson 1975: 1 980) lint that this loose applicatioir of thre species- could be explained oul]\ ii tt'r is of neulral imipulses arnd iii uscue
benefit'it arg uent reveals at foiidaiiini tal failure toi uindelrstandl con t raction s.
unotdern theourizinrg abuit natural select ioni. It is grc'at l to his credit, I thIiuk that Ski~ner has alwsays stood

'T'his oflision is apparent Ii thle cociorn of' ''Gose- rippoised to this mnechranistic bias. lInrole of' his earliest houlica-
p ices. 'Skinmier argoits with regard tro altruiismn th at select ion tions Skinner (19:31) conisidered the rquetst ioin of Innw roinc kiirows
ope'rate's at three dIifferent lvels, paraillelinrg his ripening rv'- that one is lciokiiig at at reflex. I low can we tellI that tliis reguilarly
innarks. 'Fill threec kinit% rif' select in i -a(i ) Ibionlogical (litre killi elicited react ion really is at re'flex? ID)r we kniow thris brecauise if,
select in), 00ii psycholob gical (t bro iiil reiniforcee'nit of' id- ur underlying knossledge of the nerial mrediat ion involved: tilt
%sidnral bohasn itrr), Mid (iii) en Itui nl, ais in find r iirg h('roisni . Ife( aff'rt'rit, thIe synapse. ari(l thre e'ff'rent? No, rio iit a ll. We k iosw
chaI iis iat '' t it' ciii t iI gt'I Ic i es' s c elec t in a t t t' t Ii i *, t-\c eves itre we hase a re'flex for simople, empirical , Iliint'-like reasonis: Thei
cjiiit' cifft'rerit, arid thre stroctural siriilarits- dloes riot atte'st toita stimuirlus regularly e'licits the reationr. Ba('k iii thuose days, back
cii i ni gt'iirat ise p' riciple." at the be~ginlning cif'Ski unt'r's caree'r, such an emrnIical r ii'ta-

Wh'fat wt' lrant lhtre is a faucire' tr id(ist inigu ish io'twv err prr ii- t ion wats riot vry poplar, lii t lit stocck with it, (Iceende'd it abhs
irate ad ultinrrtirnt'thrarrsirs tE. 0. Wilsorn 1975). 'lT'e ien'r is andI crintiicrd tri promoiute it. Arid gradually the emnpirical causal
taughIt tro luelas that sva% swhfichi is thrt prorximnatt' mritchanismr. rruudt' biegan to catch oil.

Inn the Sina 1 s0IrCttit'S in ssleh litroisrir ninst have t'volvnd, the' lnt rricarrsvle snrltle changes could lit seen iii Skinner's
Iror'% kill tnji iet inripiivtd rc'prr dr rt ise fit n ess sopt'rinir to Irthimiofr. flet poiinted ii ittiat jr st as air elicited respionse is-
that ofi inii idirals whorn we'rt' riot sor easy tuo train. 'Ihnis is kill perfc'ctlv ss'ell explainie'd by c'itirng thre antt'cedent t'licit in g stiln-
%(tIt(tionr. the rltinnratt' carliatirii .A cirrninruu i'it'rati\ c prni olris. so anl emnitted response c.anl lbt perficth' Wt'll e'xplainecd li)v
tIll' is re'asonablem. citing thn cnnrsclrit'llrt r'tinforcing stirrnioirs (S kinnetr 19:37). ( )ill\,

I swas r'qnrally take' abil ack I % thIen ab sc ncr' o f'n 'fent'rrce to ii Mechrarnist wornt 1 inisist r 1 ii thlit emriit tt't re-spone hasviiig anl
Iih r'lo'samt literatrirt'cursor to hoict for-Skinnero. ir at classic elicitor. Dern thre inecchankis thetir frdundam'nital aim.Snpni~i
papt'r Pr iglt' 1951 t'xpli rro thlit paralls hI c't\%r''r Ivrnilili i ard vi ii hiat'( I r'ias ii r t'xlainc by1 i its ('nliti ucotiics. Adh ret
antI natural sr'i'c'tn. ( :aripbie I 197,51 ha~s \%rittu'i oili almnost tic' torit a rrl emirica'l modetlc irfeamatin, mrid \-oil rast' irperants
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rig explIained by their reiil~rc('rs. If' vout have it streami of* popular works and the p~rese'nt article, "Consequences." It is-
-rants, and a stream of reinforeers, thsese streamis turt out to only by the( clear statement of current intages and subsequenit
so well correlated that volt dto not even have to have( it testing lby critique or experienlce, however, that knowledge

co01W to explain the correlation (Skinner 1950). If the( stream becomecs more perfect. [hec folliowing is 105' current imiage,
*tinforeers really controls the behavior, then Noti have,( the subject to future revision.
iavior under control anid YOU doi not have to be bothered by', 1. I still hate to be' persuadcd that expr'rinienta) p)sycholo]gy'.
quiestionl of how it is mediated, because yout have,( your own especially with animials, has contributed mutch even to the -

d of' causal modle. undlerstanding of'animials, still less to the ontlersti ding of' the
m uay Ile noted that there is nothing teleological al ionit in nienise complexi ty of the huiman organismi. The(. experimental

ktrol by coinsequteinces, because by the timec v'ot actually get method is usefull only iii a% cry limited area of'scientific inqtiiry,
,iavior under conitrol there will be a historv 4I reinfourcemient where system~s are simpille and repeatable, as iii chemoistry. It is
it, and if one were interested iii questions of mediation then onl the whole ant inappropriate miethoidology in developing
t history could he assiimed to lbe actinlg proactively. But the improved cognitive images of complex, unstable systems with '-

Vstion ofwhether the past acts proactively or the littire acts changing piaraimete'rs and cumulative structures, 'where rare
roactivelv hardly ever arises when onet( Is Coimimitted( to e'vents are significant. Huminans are at sup~remie exaimple (If 55s-

inner's kind of caullsal mlodle. teills of* this kind.
F'or somre year.% ioiw(e.g. Campbell 1956i) parallels base,( been 2. The whole black-box. input-output, behavioral approach
ted between the( selection of responses by reinforceiment and strikes inc ats having very limited value in understanding behav-

selection oif species by evolu tionary processes. [Isn e ior. eve'n (If' animals. Ii the( case of b(irnans we have at key to
ences" Skinner has clafhoratedl soiie tif these paralleIs. Thus, opening the black box of our inindl5 inl our capacity for reflectionl
propoises that cauisation by coinsequience's is the( proper and communication. It seenis the height of abisurdity to disimiss

planatory mode for both evolutionary scho(larsh ip and the this as "operant control" of "ocal us usco latu re,"
periiental analysis of behavior. And he extends the( argumlent 3. Skinner's basic theoretical concepts, suich as reinforce-
include a third ar-a, social organization and evlultion. Per- iliellt, rest riltiniatelv onl a largely unexamined selection oif*
ps it was thought that the emlphasis upon at coinnIion causal mnital imiag's (out oif a poitentially very large and kinexai ed
ide for these three areas would help to legitimiize one or repertoire. it simply assumes that there is a valuation struictuire'
other of thein, oir the causal itode itse'lf' I lowev('r, this withbin the organ isin whmich, fo~r instance, c-an distinguish, ill)(J at
aphasis iove'rliioks a i fudaiiental point. One call uinderstand least rank, pleasures aind pains, andl this assum ptio~n presuillily
at aI theorist woold waint to push51 anl idea as far ats it call go, is (derived fromt Iiman iintrospection and then appslied to rats
irt ic lark' when it is at goodi~ idea. Butt we also have totirinder- andl pigeonis. Vlaluations, however, althougl they- are inl part
Ind that iparallels (nay be ilo mnure than parallels. genetically created, are also, e'yen inl animals, learned, andl inl
The prolem( i is this. Although it is quite true that evlu tio n- I iiiians the learn ing prcs is very large. 'The eval uati',e
% theorists like to think of conse'quenmces ftlw surivival andl structure, for instane', lby which we learn to speak and write
'(I's)(rit, oif' a specie's) selecting genoty pes, very little tof, th(e "corre-ct'* English is wholly learued - we have at genetically
'plain ing tlu'v% (lio take's this foirm . Evrilutionarv theoiry is prod ict'd 1pot'enitial fo r the( learning oif langu age', liut there is M')
instantly onl the search for imedliat ing ii i(chanisins, for the( gene for Ensglish or Chiuiese.
It'c'eil t coniidit ions that tpr's('ilt chal lenges toi an imlals' s ir- 4. The evolut ionarN theory, ats e'xpouinded iii "Cr (ise- S
%al, andl to the( compi~licatedl itiractioiis belt55'('(ii ai(Oial ando (pilt'll(s," is a idd~ling first approximation, but q~uite mnade-

i% ironiiieit. li short, thle great hulk of' exvolurtioniarv scoll- qipiate even for the( ci imoplexities of Ibiotlo gical, 05 (((I less fo r-
-still) involves itsls'f' withI prolxiimate caluisation and iniediat irig social1, ('viluit in. ft n eglect s (te etil Islesits' tif ('('(llgical selec- '-'

'e-hanis inls. An md the( grv at overridinig prinicliple oif' It iniate t ionl, and evenl miore the c'omriplex ity' especially of' societal lii ita- .

ilsat i In, the( calisatioil lbv ce quencesi'it'.', althioiighli v ssidels' t ion , which is oftenl Iiigh lv teleolnogical and liii ich ii if1i ienc('( lix
'it'\ ed Iii is rarely c'ite'd as explain iuig anlything. rIn killlner's the Capaci ty of' huiimans for iii ago's of, the fulturle. Together with
till\sis of* bha io' I iv h siti iat ioil is\ very iinel th ItIti ppsi te. Ie the SOi tl litiltgists, S kiiie r necglects the pri cess tif trarislillissioli
'mtil tio rcl onl ruirictme tas anl CXplaiati rv .s jiIiiplc, allod uof' learned structutres froniit ont' ger('rat itii to tIt(e next by at
Idisiiiss tli((iatitig iii'(haiiisis (illm' 'xaiiil(', whenci the're is at learning proces't's, whvlich I hiave' called( iiritlgeietics," aiid which
st'riiiiatix ( stiiimuliIS that iMighit lie thouight Of'aS elicitinig the' is tif, stillit' illptirtalict' e'5(l ill alriials. anid of' overwhefllming
ilrantit is noit alwdto toi ntig i nr st the illplltarice iii hirriiars. Skiiiir (doies rectlgiitzc, however, thlat
'casmoll '*so ilt'( "ce'ctioii by. t'oiistqicic ts ideak has to carry selct iv pr(Ic(sst's that call tri the spread l'fa part icuilar intita-

I-:ot(' t'splatiatnrv lurderii. tiiiri (arid this goes loii the lliogenectic ats well ats tI' liiogerreltic)
Th'e( proleim is thatl difh'remit explanatory riodes shouild riot throuigh the 11(1(1 of'a spvcit's may lit adverse to thit stir\vI\al of'

)IIIIj'tu' withl cacl otlier. (tey shi 1( ciilliiii'lit each otlitr. till' specieS itSVE l Ii revrse (hlay alsio lie trule - that obstacles
ristotle \yas liasicall\ rigt.t I thlik. ill that w' should( utse it tui the Spir'ad of certaiii Imiitationis thii'oughi the spei'i'is iriav hllji
uritt of 'explaciatiir iitiolts rathiir than) tr% iiig to rily iii. Jmist tii' smrm'ival rf' the 51)('tiis itself.
14'. hirbaps if'oii is unIvl iti't'stt't inl c'iuitriilliiig bhlavior. 5. With Sli-iniri''s pr'itt'st against ci'rdc applicatirins rif classi-'
wit Skiicr's ct'iisal niiiisfies. linit at lit of' psvclitilogists cal mncliaius I base a it o ' s iiipatmv the \(1s uccess of(('' i

ant tii ii) morc thaui c'iiitriil litIavior. 'Ilhit tirth is that thec Newtorin aiid I ajilacial lrcll''iali(s has haiat lutist liilr'tlillitt'
iild is hiill ii' ideas Mid l feliorgs arlo i(1 ssi Ciat itiu s thle head is hiill t'fet til those sceitcs thI at sti d\ ('(II i l( svsteii 'with Ii iista-

lictrolis allid syipses. Amid at lot of'psychologists want( tti kntiw lilt paraireters, whno' whatex er 'laws'' there* are, Change all the'
i\w these things, work. midt inl their searches thle will. idorilt. tiint'. [Ii cl'lstaritlv seerils tri lit slippingv hack, liiwevc'i' iintoi

husiiig thii fiimiiar. traditiuinal explanatuirv iiitidhl'. the tlasi-rinvocliariical dce'iirisiir (tit tlietrv- oftiperarit colodi'
ttiois tli er'slits, which is inlapp'ripiite to ioltigical arid
l'spe('iallh tii liuiuitar arid societal svstcmis. Skirire' aiid mran\
tither pisychotlogist%, ha% u tr'appcd tliclivsclves itii a rithodlogF. Skinner: A dissident view iiiapprtip)riatt' tti thet systemi tlmt' are strud\ ing, sti nireb so that it

~nnethE. Boldingis hard rnot to f' el that we can learn iiiirc about houii1aii strIlrer'
a-til proci'ss rom iii it pi s's thail i rimo thlit psvcbliigist s. It coo huhpertinent of Economics, Swarthrmore College, Swarthrmore, Pa. 19081 lie, nli' ciiiirse. that svM'en allot if' wc e ci'r fiuid iirt thle actuial

write' ou t of an im 0perfect aiid priobably b iased k'niwledgt' of' prtlccsscs iii tit', in'ry iris s\ ste tin vi which in ages aurc'(' cdeI alol
rinoer s work, ny reainmg nuot extendiiig 1u111di lies iist his changedl. this ciiildt lead ti radical ('laigt' ill the' rrii0l'rstarilh'
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:oinneutary/Skinner: Selection by conlsequnceiCs

ig anti practice of human learning. This, however. requires example of aii attempt to assimiilate selection b~y consequences
bservational and descriptive science, guided by fine instrio- to the causality of classical mechanics. It appears to convert
ientation, rather than experimental science. I lere again the selection itot somnething that forces achange. Ini his 1)0k Abollt

rinciple that nothing fails like imitated success semis to apply: Behavtiorismn (1974) he raises the samne complaint and adds that
he success of experimental science in its appropriate fields, the notion that the "pressure" is exerted prinmarily In> other
,'hich are quoite limited, has led to its extension intoi fields in species is erroneCous. The definition of selection pressure with
vhich it is not appropriate. The psychologists, and( Skinner in which I ami familiar is: the degree of systematic bias or enhanced- -

articular, seemn to have been caught in this trap. probability in faivor of increase, front one generation to tihe next, 0.
of the frequency of' at given genetic factor or type of genetic .-

system (jepsen, Simpson & Nlayr 1949). 1 (1o not see hlow. this
concept coulti I considered to be an attemp~t to assiminilate

3ehalorlm an natral elecionselection to the causality of classical mechanics. Perhaps the
tern "pressure" is too reminiscent of physics, hut thle actual

>B. G. Campbell definition gives no such impression. Skinner does not reveal thle
Nisjon of Neuropsychiatry, Walter Read Army Institute of Research. origin of thle idea that selection pressure is exerted primiarily 
Vashingtori. D.C, 20307 other species. I do not believe that such anl idea is commlonl.

k titf of the contemotii ( it "in sequeinces" has aplpeared pre- amiong biologists.
iosI fi oither piihilicaitiiais of Professor Skinnier. I have taken Skinner clearly believes that the concept of selectioni by

his ipp irt onitv to rvat s oni if t hiin also. It is imnteresting to comnsequnce is an explanatory schenie or causal mnode wyit h
wt' soi nl cli emiiphasis on vi xilu t ii iid imiat iiral select ion in the more explanatory povwer and verifimability than somle of the mlore
4i rk 441 i dsti iguiishic c epemi liii tal pS% chloigist . As ie( i i- tradlitional schemes. As he indicates, natural selection occupies-

~, oi , its i. hs pSs cloii i gists afford selection iiiijel atteji- at very special place. Although Da~rwin was Abl to p~ersuiade
i on. Stirck in' of' lis% man\ui con trn iut ions has been tit(- stressing miany that e'voluttion had inideed occurred, lie hit(] imore diffi-
if selction indmt thet ri le of I io r in it. N evertlieless. there culty convinicing theiii that natural selection was and] is the
Ire soic e ltiemits fi the papt'r %\itli wl iichi I d isagre'e. icreative fource of evolti on. Certainly it canl he said that aiiiong

AolthoIngh Skiia u' r in sets I it'- dIisclaime t'rhat his three levels biologists its val idity is reasonably well established iiow. The(
if t'ntiigciicies art 11ni alt' l all aii iatter ofilawri nl select ion, piiictuation alists ar'e, however, currenitly contending with the(
Iirniigliia t ti( be hlk of his (Iisci issiin he ire anid el sewhiere het gradual ists concerning thte temporal relationships of' its actions
reat theiii iquitte separately' . Furthecr, lie eimphasizes their (Elredge & Gould 19712). The evidence for stocial and cult ural
listimctuiess his his statem ien t that each of thle thoree- levels of' change brouight about by chianging ensvi rtiinments is all '

~ariatioii and seltect ion has its oiwni scietiic discipl inei: biolougy, These changes result less froiii alterat ioiis in thte
psychotlogy, amit ai t fan pofi gx. fIt sugg~ests t hat iopteran t condi- 'irtoli ient thami fr'om i fi i an activity. I aum iiot ct d . that at
tililig. the( stecomnd leve Ior kiiid ioi, select ion In tconseq ue'nces, strict analogy wi tli natuiiral selection is possible i -1. iiistanices.

.iniIld supplemniit natural select io n ior replace it. It is Iii' MIy val ue systemi tellIs inc that majiy of these chIiuilgt are

.'oiitciit ii i that stibsuii mig these tli re en titit's - niatuural selec- deleterious. O)peranit coniditioniiig is certainily a ver, ill
tiiii, opesranit conditioniin ig, antI social enviroiiinmet or t'ui tore - tool fir uniderstamiding and in iiianv cases con trolling benavior.
und1(er tile ninbrtlla oF "st'ltction by coiist'ujit'uct'-S is misleatd- Where it is appropriately applied it is vastls' iiitrt' usefuil than
hng. the( inve'ntion tifforces, essences, and deities.
TIe itmoude'rn tdefiniit io fiiiciatural selt'ctio n stresse's rc'prtidu c-

ti\t VstUC'CtSS. 'The t'otVpt's iif a species possess at large poiol of' N 01T E
1. 'I'ljjs imate'rial has hiceu ru'sit'wed hyx tite WValter Reetdt Arias

ariton Theis pomues picii it~i aroila nd i Iisopue hcht -~i hsistituit' of' Restearch,. andith lert' Is iio olhjet'iont to its pre'steitatioiio
if tfit spcie, siait' t whch s iiorfitfogial iids iiit beay- pufiicatiuiii. 'I'lit tipiuuiois or asscrtiu ns comutaiued thutrt'iu artht privait'

iral. Natural sel'ctioni is a statistical concept. The better gen- vitews iith atlio hr antd art' it to It' cuuuustruut'ulias official or ats reflecting9
t)t' has at better chanict' of'si i r\ ising long enoiughi to reproduce, the % io ws oifilw Depart ienjt'u ti t- Aruui o-r the De'parut'ent of'J)'h'uusi'.

itst'lf'and adtd sionic of its gt'nt's to the iitxt gt'neratitoi. It shouldl
lie rt'nutunhered that nato ral scetct ion fitvors oir dliscriin iattes
igainst pht'notypes, ot get'ytpes. W.heni gtenoty pit (lif- Sinr elcin n sl-oto
terences art' no't t'xprtesst'd in thet phienttpte thie\ are t' iteecinadsefco to

itccssihift tui st'ectitai. 'f'his process is said to be stlectiv e
ccatist' somet gt'ines micrt'ase in f'rt'titiacN swhilt' iitht'rs B alo
ceeast'. Department for the Theory and Philosophy of Science, Umed University,
Operant ctoditionimig tir contingenicies tifr'infiircemiic'lt mnay 901 87 Ume, Sweden

x. said tti selc't't f'or imireased uir tdecrt'ased frt'iqut'ncy of soiiit Hectignizing that Skijiner wvants uts toi acct'pt the mietaphor of'
'oruiu offiehai ir in) tht' rt'pertoire Of indtivitd uals. Sic itliha\i irs ''atuiiral selecttioin" itas tit'. exclutsive' uit'taplitr fir theoriinig in
;]light bt'ctomie shaped Ii sti a way ats tti lie appropriate f'tr psvcfstltugN, we call simuply rtttrt that we find tlsis ntaphitr rt

,iov'tl enviromen ts ainit lead tii dIiff'erenitial re'proitdiuct ioni. Fotr ht'lpfil l niougli, that syt' fi - Ii is argi iiints and facts stuppoirting
his ti ii ctur thecste behaviors tir t he'ir posscsso rs woul d liast' to thit riole he wvants tti gi\v t his metaphor not con% vincing tnutgh.
x- acted upon by natural se'l'ct io n. O pt'rant coinditioinig is lucre ( )itstaiitling t'xam iplt's o f tliis line tif criticismn art' litisky
acting imuch likt mv jutation or gent' recobina~ii~tionii p)rodu icinjg (19-59) aid )t'n D nt'tt (19781)1,
it'w sariat iil nOn which natural sele'ction iii a% act. It dtits iii t The problem svitli this criticisnm is t hat howevt'r colvinlciog it
-aMt a itpwer e(ttiv alt'nt tto that if iiatumral st'lt'ctioin in stofar ats is to iinist tif its, Skinnuler hifiiistlf' td its iiot st'tiii tt give it in titl
'olutitn is conct'rmit't. Tht' t'solu titon ii' stitial cii\ irolni i tlits tir svtcigit . ftis sit'w sc 'clis to i ht that wliatc'vtr critics pns fi'ss to

miir'as perhaps analtiguis toi bitloigical c\ il mitiuiii. (certai iil shiow aloing this I it'e, it is still thet tcast' that is chtite ofif nttaph ir
Ihas had an impact il 1)4 i man cyril ition. In) iiiv iew, classif'yinig is siuperior aiid t'scl ii ivi'. Buit if' Skinnt'r's rc'ason for' hiis choicet' )
iatiural st'lection, operant c'tndtliouning, aind the t'vtiolr of' mettaphon r is inoit its pitoic'i value, what cotiltd his rc'asonis possibly

itii'as thrt't ''kinds'* of st'lt''ttion Ib' cuinstqu'c'ts is akii i ti lit '(-lIt, ton' iii iglit thiink that Skinner tdoes not really- thiiik of'
lIassifv.iig at ciiltl's ball, thit flalit't t'artli, and anl orangt' its 'st'lectitiion c'ucoiseuece'ts~ as ait'taphtir at all. ht'rt' art'
,pht'rtods. indicatitois (if this iii ''(:tinsc'qut'ncs.- '' irrt'nt thleoirizinig Ini

Ini ''Coisequuences'' Skiniitr again dt'plores tht' list' of' tfill- cogo iti ict scit'n ce is chIaracte'rizetd as ope.rat ing wi th ''th lit'iiita--..'
trio 'selctitin p)rtssiirt'' because It', c'tnsitdtrs it to Ic it'ii phi r if' stoiragt'.- b'unt st'lettion lby t'tn 5t't uentes is Said to i it
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CoinientrtjSkiner:Selection bys ci i sell ieiitees

ricogniiz'eI inl natural select ion'" (my i toi s) aisi 'dis- failure to proeirt'ate will t here beI ally "o.ollse( jet'ii'5' to ci nisid- 0
,d s'erv late inl the h istors' of'scienee (mit ialIivs). Bint Ithe re er. 'his "was tihe 'er ,v im portan t truith t hat D~arwin learnetd f'r(oii
I be no dloubt that the idea of' natural selection is at M althlus. Ifis t heory of es ultiot ui rested( s(juiarelv uui thle p remiiise
ihorical extensioui of a not ion usedi to characteriz~e thle (of' there beinog af struggnle. for sirvis'all. Bui t this lieesssitates all
of practiee iii animal and plant breeding "artificial see- interest inl the cliaracterist ics of' organismlis dleteriin g their
Slki sonle of, lDarin's fofrertin ners (see thle discossiot i of, eorilitionls of sor rival.
amisl Matthiew inl Xlasr 1982) this wa-is expl ieitl inieiated. 3. Natural select ion favors organ isimis with adlapti he traits.

inl h imiself was iliiollenlselvN happy with this anlalogx', andI it Traits, however, are not aslapti heias such, hot iiils' relative to 0
-d his laniguiage to ite extent of d('seri hing nato re ats at other traits of tli organ ismi. tWhat gcod wfll the long iiisk o the
ng algent ol it par with at ho iini I ing. Ilte 5 iessed gi raffe it its teeith are nlot strong enioogh to cew the( leaves, or its
icial selectiiim as aimi experimiental \verification of ifs theo- stomach niot strong em nogh to digest thlem? ' Selection iv (-iiise--
it molre impoirtant,. I think, is ti( vestige of" goal (liructesl- qoences is niot a process dleteri ned by the ensix' iri men t alonvie
assigi ied the( proc-ess of' e\uili tii mbli this m etaphior. it is thle combhinat ion of organ is in and ens' irinien t that does thle

I' ohs ioiis probilemi we still have inl understaniding D~arwin's selecting.
.k is to a large u'sti'lt at tribhotable to di fficul tis's inl sort ing 4. O rganiisbos wvith their behavioral rep~ertoires are selected
hat shoiid bs le takenl literalkl and wh at shou ld lie wen ias by, their environmoenit. Bolit there is aii opposite process of'
iiietaphiiric-il ill tis initiuni of' ''selection." What dloles it Selectioni lby whbich organlisiis select the ir environmieint. T[his is
i i sas that 'atires lts'lisvatsnsistejrcs if perhaps af more impjortanit process of' adaptation inl colt iiral

it iii atio it o sect I ii'~lk siess'iii'this it is iiiireasos i- species. Thuis. organ isils adapt by Chanigin g andsl llaiigiiig
ti tieat ''Si lect iin li b\ enies' jislies .. as aiivthiig liiit at their envi ronmbent . Indeed, the( latter prses'ss is ueit ral tii
jilii r. Ti s is inoit ti (It .'gradi' it: 'Theorizin g t hrives oil gioiid Skinnher's proigraii of'(ldueation and5 sOcial reti in ii Juist ats wse call
pl I Iis. Biut it ltaeas 's us t s i ta sub statitjal prob lemn of' learnt about ta well-adapted organ ism i 1is stuidving its u'iisiriii-
sis: \\u'hiat dliies ''ss'li'tui li\ ci55' plius" inll Auld is ment, so we can learin aboiut its envirionment byv stildvjilg tiii'

iiwitiphor l' g u noolz To sax' that ''sulectiiii bv colse- organlisml.
iCss \%was ri 'ci i tsd ir in sv sci iss' eil s5s'i armlt'lss 5. lHoimantie Eurolpeans inl thte earls' 19th ceintury dreamieds ofi'
ugh., but it .ali (.oil\s,\ at se'iiuisls' miisle'adling jIllpretssion.i thet libe~ration of niatiolis, tile surpationl of thes piower ii dsosts,
mss. I dIonii't thlinik thlat Skinniiir renalk l l aits tsi COnsev this of' self-rule and democracy. D~arssin's thleory iif' 's'sliijn

'eioun, aind this is ii 11 iate's Ii's cljm s likt' thlit fbIIfloing, luurpe'd af '"sery special c-reator, ' to iist' Skininer's phlirase. Biut
if lit, is (i.,mii jg tit( ''piss i i t ic'' v isof' persi iis withl Skille doesntii't see that this liberation sot' natuire iniiols'ss ait
ws S kiiii r 197 L ) 01): "Ncithei'r s' jss' saul hs' proo't'L. tranisfer fromi outsitde cuiltril to self-control. Tilt very' sstnrce sit'

it is off tii'- inatulre ioit st ilft jl ii rx thfat thet eiius' ie D~arwin's '"Copernlitanl rt's'sltijii is, I thlink, tiles idea oif natiirt'
Ii I sif it) [l ls's- i f itit( ths ss i 1(1 as a self-re'gulatinrg, selfcontrollirig systemll. But iflcilt nil s-an lbe

ii viiii) ii rri.ii llfiiSk ii s c iitslI ceii glit lib ii 111 transferretd froil at cre'ator to tit' sysstem iif niature, it call be
In' I iatr f rs'ii'eitfic inqii il r " Skinnei'r sdsrisv's Iiis siess's dtelegatedl f'roiii naturle tsi its suibsy'stemis.

is\Cslliuloiz\.0( andiutlipolsis tnuilil tile field ut' hjoloizv. Ands A first stt'1 tiiwardl tlit' libei'atiun sf'natsire is miade' piissibile '
111115 ti ibeI tik imi tiles (I'se 'i l Ii('lt ss'th in li li ig as alk v'iewinlg oator rits at miachline, sshi Ch~ illie Started Will 1-i1 iius -

sat l oit s\l hat sIiris ion I st ii st ilit' inqujiry wlV sill take. Iist ats it sit'. 'Illis inus't'an istit' s'is'w w5as c-'ttral to Sthl-editirs' sleislill.
I g sith hi( Il o f "iatti ra1 seli etii n,'' has donse asas' ss'jt ti a 'Ilidjsea is that at rigidt uiiiistrst needls 1151 tisstrillvr. Buit af

of alit ut, cr'i'5'lt "1. purpoiseo ill iti'ltiiiii. ''''ertainl es- flexiblse. e's'i'ig niatiure' insst lit Ctoll edts tio lit' prsit'ctedl
''s alilss't'rtauin deftinitiions ut'oo giiilnds salls'.' ac.orissg fi'iii deustructtion. .Natiire coitrsils it~s ois'r tiexibilits' his e'il-
kin~iel'. so ssill pvclogx ands antlinupoliiv ais thei' mnatusre. straining it - "Natiira non facjit salttuli'' - ails its t'iiiss'stlt'icts -
hiliis is' to af ssCUils lins' u'ritis'issl ut' Skiiuiitr'.s polsitionl. thlroughi immolediate'. ('listalit. andt r'ls'nitls'ss sele'ttiusn - aeirsI-

his lill' is imorei iltiristiit itfl' ertals' wsanits to shistsi'h) ilig to lDars'in.
shy., SOiiisstliing tis' first liiii' oiiluisls' hasn't Iels aible tii lii all 's'ils'ing nsatiurt thiere is ils'sibilits'. variation. ill tit S
Lit its thll ti'italtisil it't'ipt Skillilir's lajiji that ''siles'' reprodisctiiii of sirgauiisiis. lDarss'jn's tlisoi' i' xplains howss suchl at
Is se' une% tiiliisilss s ISthi'( silpllsili all e'slsii' misstaphour flexlile rt'priisuittis't s''ste'i c-all suisisist through si'lf-cuutnil.
hizi'u,.ii ill psx cllout. Is Skinneur's iliihs'lstandsing ot this Bolt tbr tis' s\stenu tii sfi,'s'ivu its lrg~illisllls lulst siir'is's liong
aiplisr. his ilili'erstjasisliilg oft larss'n's thesun soif' natuiiral s'llissgl to i'spriidit's. 'Illis. agaili. t.ail bt' elisuiredInl. tle
s'tiiiii,l55srls Sse'itit'llx. doe's tit-i' lt'5'ptalilt oft this lsrganisu..5  being rigid. liki' mahinies. Biit( if' anl il-irgjil.SillI is
aphlur, the' estssiisi ut' D irsiss thlsil's initoi piss'tlili igs', flexibile it iii ist lbt pri te'ttusl I ars'ii i was stru bikl\ l ti ulor
uiit sili' toit i e f ' utpeisnsils uS ut linitiating aigenits" isiils wasts' ili nature. by tlit'- is'rci'iuss if' tit' ''strusggle' for,
sisal forcs' I Si's alsoi tiiitt: "Itltiiil l Ss ,stei ils iii i'siiiist'i'. ' Natin's' is sirs slif'1'i''s'st from thei lit'lijgi e'm'jill'-

hi Ali uu ''t 133 6(s 31 19S:3.1 Theren art :It lseust tise s' iin~t o f' the Skillnesr liiis It mu sst there'for in'eit po ssible il ' it
's'ts iof) rs i' thss'usu'\ that pinlt toi is a n 'hswer('s to flex~ible surgaolisn tii as is ss'flt'estru is himliax'isr bs' seIl-

i jiiistiiuis. li llltt 197s'. swhit'h ari''is i it similar s'iuitrsul. rauther' than lIf emiiiroiiissitail ('sistlil, sills's thu( latter,
:iisiiii ussil slithsosit arstiiit'its, is anl admuiable t'xaimpli' fiit ar ia i \ ijruiisnt, is i'ujial tuisististiiiu. Hispuissis tirost
its htim iii s nrtis lii. lit killed il' wi ithosut killilit tlit' oinganlisml. If' till' Oirgjuiisis sanl
D~ams ills theor i of iu'isihitiomi lids ti'i majo~ir t'iiiliulli'its: a tfirss' tith u stiiiiiiit'i'5oft its bhli ilir. it s-ail aii silt-

tpIvii sit si tliui anits a rinijlt' ot' su'litjsi. Skininser is i-struis ei bihias iou Si'll'('tiii Insist he~ dlizatd fi'iii tis'
i'ui''i Issb thei s\i theiut it e tli'srs 51(5 uhi sm odis its siulillistis' (ii\ insunilsist tos tit'. organlisms itself' R~atherm thiasi takilo4 a step
sitf tile first ot theuse' piisius. Bust sisue the( p)rsiussi's sit' vi i r iff f'Llu lia. af llillsiall 1liigcaii lit til' stijowil ' 5si'jls.

:tjisu ar' taiki'u suriosisil. anid r'eiint trndus iii e'sslustisiar\ Ill this \\a\,s' na~tusre callsi lhmsit llexilsjlitx' ill its 5 uihss stt'ls b\ ''

irs\ iisljcqutu tha~t thu\s'watini ss'ill be., tis' sirgjiiiiss itsi'l' dl'b'gitig siuitrul. Orgissiisini toss. isust bei lIdiritu'ul.
hut'-s an i iilljIihl'tjlit oiij('s' sit' stiuso' 'liiN isuujili. aiiouiig isthil' As this lilsunitisis ot'ssssvste'isprss'u'ids ss stiis swill apiii'li
ts. all Iiitere'st ill eIushrx slog l4 an mssrpslulog\ vi'fiig'isutis, \\ssitlitgoals that, tempois'iriv jutlejist, iilluv couulit') ss'jtllthsi lujls
Iplj15'isi si'thii, inte're'st is i ijuisstiiiiliiig uiftle hi'gssisii sif the tsotal s\'ste'm. F~roum thet 1)arssinianl Iirshi'stis e' it is d'lar

ljlsttiiiisus iit~s'i' it sris'tsrlls'imijiu'~ijoms ;~l ~ thiat tis' behi'omal capusito sf'it' a hiuumaui bsing is part sfit
'sistisi 1979. trn 1 95W~ fisnictjusoi il svste'miills %s'ilih thit goals thlimisss'lsu'are' tiusiili'. andli

t )hi uuis uatssral su'lu''tsi sw'iiks uusil it'onur~anisuuss are iulk imirm''ttls re'late'd tosi insjsalajuis pruis''s'atioii. But s's ii to
ti. ( )ils. if sirilisisis are( thrtn ed tsi 'ulli du'stroistioiu aind thu( ixtenut tha~t tilt' gijils ot' liisisi1imi beuig'is -l b rs'lat'ul tso guoiti
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(:ttiiinentai'yI Skinner: Selection b~y cosequeni'tce%

Skinner has insightfiilv arguetd), andl it' sclect joti-Ity-citist- ill which tht'N litake oltitutt with thu( cmii i ohtitit . and ill till wayss ill
quience mechanisms ptrovide the tilitlerti exptlanat ion ior itel- Which theyac( i~t ihi('i ti't i rt hint, wttt ~hat rinamsiof~ tttlii'ir 64-hliii~ior
ligettee and purpose (as Skinner afirnis), aind if' suchinuecha- Shows 3stoiShii i1l situ ihir propejrties. (Skiiineir 1959)
nismns nteed not bie seen as tlt'ing the(. existence itt the pheuo- lIt add ressinug lanuiage and biological prtedisptosi tions Ii r
tieua they explaitn (as miany utooteru muechan istic titeutalists learniug Skinner appears to have acconiltti( lated thle tcontcerns of'
minjtain), then on what grou itds do we distmtiss thel possibility tuatix ltiujpsyciilogist s Bitt What ab out Skinnuer's treatieut of'
that evolving species are- not ill somec sense individuals (Chise It i llthe brain? Mauv have accused Skinner of treatiug the b~rain ats a
1 98 I) of hut ited hut genuinte intelligence and purpose (Scholl. itt black box~ andt sintplv ignorintg it. '[his, of course, is itot trite.0
preparat ion)?'rThe very questiotn is enotught to drive tol back to Rather, Skintuer has asse rted that tile b~rain shtould lhe studied itt
behaviorismi. mnuch the sattte way that all other event s are studtlied - Iby

examiintg ubservables. Skittner therefore soundly rejects tdte. .-

tnotti ot' the "cutteptntal tiers itts svstetii . ite argues thiat a -

Bridges from behaviorism to biopsychology conceptual ntervuts systemt catitnot hte tused to explaint thle bhav-is
tor trout wiih it is iu'rred (Skinner 1974, 1). 21:3). \faii%

Paul R. Solomon beitaviioral nteuroscietists wioutld disagree with IthItis statemtent.
Dea rtt ot Psychology, Wdhams College, Williamstown, Mass. 0 126 7 The coceptital nervouis systemts genterated tot help explain

It oud lt-dificltto vestae he agitde f'Skine s sensiory (Ileltititilt,. 1852), motitor (Sheirrintgtoni 1947). atid assi -
It uull b ilflitul toovestae he ttaiti itle f Si ttte s ciati' e (Pavlov 1927) processes were all intferredl t'rtti btehaviitr,

'onitribtutiotn to psychology midi related disciplintes. %fall,, i lt aid .. cht Itas serv ed a valuable hteutrist ic roli' itt siublsequtent witrk
approaches to tite stiud%~ of behavior titat we take fotr granttedl calloti( erlapet fbh\ir ode h ao f ic
he traced to his ut itiati\ e. Yet Skinnter Itas iot lbeent without Itis Motdtls iis rao aispects tfitebaior o et sb tanital t ges ituhe
c'ritic's. ( )tt the( oilte hantd thtere atre thtise who e'xpress moiiral Or ntitlescies. ittistIo ai irslsa ilpors i h
philosophical outrage at somite of'l,, ideas abotut the' citntriol Of' teiSiertalso reet S( ointa eaircnb o
teltavior. At a miore 'ontette level. thtere are thtise who it\( tavel Inesodb nesadn ti(braint and nttt'vois

criticized specific aspects iof'Skittier's \tews. Siomte it' tlu' motst systemt. Inistead, lie Itas argued that tle goal ofiteitrosciettee (lItt
severe criticismus htave comeit troit ioip~vchltigsts andtt i ro- calls it thte promise itt pltvsilogy) is to describte ltiw thte ttervis
scicittists. Skinnter Itas o'tent beent criticized for Itis treatmienit of' svstt'ut tttt'tlites the cittiugettes Ibetween at discrimuintative
tite biological aspects of Ibehavior. This is especially trite coiIti - Sttmulius, a respionst', antd a reintforcer. Ii doig this, Skintner has
leantitg, hiat ment ofi lltg an .lep~soiin o argited tltat it is behtavior that I teuritscieutists ntiist strive to

Iannadhis genteral viw . the( brain. Antt althi 1 o e xcplain. It is this adherenice to tltt ntiont that btehavior is thte
iifd I ttetirsione bewil ' t adical y tiristoe, htipsvt'ltctlt phentiitenton that nteuroscientists tttust tcontsidfer foteal that fitritis

atii teui~ts'ietcewil itt b tailyr('itle~l it ( itt~i' Skinners nittost val uabtle ciontributiont to tite- stud(v it' tite braint.
(iliettees. " Skintier appears to be bumildinig sonic 6ridges. Through tltis arguiencmt be itas Sutggested thtat a tltt'rv of braiti

Onte of the mnost stintgintgcrit csmts of'Skinnter s work tcioncernts funtctiont calt be mteamiitgful oiNtl if it is positt'd itt the Conitext of
his view oit lantguage. Thte mtajor thrust of tltis c'ritic'ismt is that bt'havior.
Skittter has ignored the biotlogital aspects of lantguage A siec'ontd Cittsider, fur i'xamtple, bitw mteurioscienttists studyl tttettorv.
point ttfcotitettiottt between Skintter and his tritics cotnctrns tile Otte approtacht is tit uniterstantd tltt axtatiuty, pltysi ology, antd
ap)parentt ittcuitpatihil it-* betweeni Skinnter's views o i tite at'- phtarmoacotlogy ofth nt e trviou s sv'Stettt with It ile htope itt evetuially
qit isit iltt iof operatt ly conitiotned re'spontse's and~ thlit witrk iindetrstantding Itow %various tteu rottal processes coine tot i cotde ''.
showing titat certaiti associationts arc moire easily learnted than itteitti try. ''Te gioal ht're is tit itcotvt'r mtchtantismis itt'plast icits''
tthers (e.g. Garcia, %Ic(;owali & Gretit 19721. IHetre SkinmttrhIasi that ,nig/tit he r'espoibsdle for cioding ttto'mtory (sce, fotr exampilet, '

beet crititizetl for igttoritig ioliogical pred isposit ions wh*~Iichl Swantstnt 'levlcr & 1'Thomtpsonm 1982). As thtose witrkitng itt this
oit her fiteilitate itr hinder leariing. A thIird t'rit icisitt leveled It il e'tt zttictit iovwt' su hsap'tc sIitI
iitjsv ciii dgists anid uotscietits contcernts Skinneiir's trt'at- ehegatt and impo ~irtantt. Yt't bttcause it d ivoirces itselfI frin tI
itett of itt'114 braini. To s itito' Skintiter's assert iion that it is ttot htt'iwAv it, I doiibt that Skintnetr wiouId favor it. Skintner's ap-
ttso'til to study aiid tiiitel (it - tier ils s\ stemt thtrought inifert'nco' sbte ulcc nth oe ytm prahttroot bhtas ior igorsiall\ of' I it' inisightts obl taineod abot t irtth shittrr'lttt i ht ttl' vt' ptiit iigiuitro's ~~~~stiud% itg nttiral tit't'lattistts itt' ltartittg anid mttt'tmirv (st't Kani- .-

I raiti-bhtavio r rvihat ii tsitips liitgjist this st ratt'gy. dicl i 976: Thompson~o 1976). Hetri' thit begittuitig potitt, tile.
Skitnnter lias tiot igtiioc tn 1  iis t'ritit's. It ''( :ut-qe uencces' he intctnttrovttIiblte c\ idt'tc' whtitci ittust alwvays he conttsitderted, is' '-

both ri'sitalito's earlier argiio'ctits antd mtarshtals niew onetts tot tltt' bhhavior tt' thi otrgaismi. All attt'itpts tO iitthtrstattd pitssi-
,utts% ir tlii'su' t'riticisitms.'tY't the tutu' itt'this article seeisiii moreti bl' mtch'lantismts of' ttii'miorm'otiist %tt'll) fniti antd bti conisistet't0
comttproiintg thani thtat itt earlier triatmitnts. lii dist'issitig with ta partititlat ltarnmed ht. ht% iitr. Th'lis set'tuimglv simtple ptit
laingutagi' Sktinnetr %ctIis l t yt it\itolifieth his earlier xii'ss's thtat itim itt'is stiohyitig htraiii-behaiit' re'latiotnshtips ntow take'
stitii'Wltat. lit cotiiohriig tlti' imipiortanit'e itt'laigialg e o tes fI' grated has its htiitdatioms ii the witrk oh'Skintitr antd itther'
thfat ''s ovxal Ith hitor (-ati be 1110lifii'ol 11trttt1gI ithteorati t'ttttiit iott- ettiav\iotrists.
tng. htoot appatri'tth ittls swith re'spetto Iiilte itt'asiitts upo It ''Si'It'tiion In~ (:o itscy'tlitt'is' Skiniiter lis Itiilt bitidge's
wIt tl Ithe vitiits kindhs iii'socal lihs itrl m itur itr their rate of' betwt't't Il( Itt'uft't septaratedl app'i achtes itt' be'Imii trists atliof
o(t irro'tic't. ' With th li %tattitetI, it appe'ars t hat Skinnieir htas htiitpsyct'loigists. 'IThis is espt'ciall\ trut' in Itis treatment't itf'
mtadei ritoit for Ilo ti itlogit'al aspects ot' laniguage, while at tilie haigiiagt' an bitoloiigit'al t'otnstrainmts. Tlherie still appear% lto Ibe
sdinc'titito'providing at i mpitrta trtefrip ri ttiuiiitt~ s me tt'ttiiti bet we'ot' n radlital t cieasirisiti and tlto' ioiii'u-o

t~ ti ou p igdaci Sinn'r it s aghititemtsa hto accommodaii te tinc trl t cocrig Itle relatiotntshtip Ittwet [) rainti-copelig at cncrnn bolgialprdipoiton fr arid Itehtavior. Y't bt'hiuti'aI tintrs'ic'utists in particular ..
learing. For u'sautple, lit,' niotes that at diotk ita\ folloits large sti hud take ntett of' Skintittr's I asic cottnt'tentiion: Bt'lott is i It' ''

not itig utbje'ct (itt thiis tase its itottheir) tthth beoause it htas Ibeeit -tltn on o td nballflci n l\fnludr
SVI llo tioh (0Sit andt ICale ttoaio f, ''ati vitlvi Su stept ibi~lity lto starting potf' bri stilicbit hraii heitcon)it ail Iaite with iiiei-
rintf'oro'eni'itt by, pri xi iit% to i si ct alt iobhject. " ''lTis is at far try Itolas i tr it is c'\ i tet to i epltaint
Crio kiti5nner's earlier statemt:i it

I'izi'uii. rat, inilo,i \&Ili(cIt is s%%tilhi' It hociiut tit. Of )I lirsi'. A C K N 0 WI. ' M)( \1 E 'h'
tt-s,' s'i's its, Itiu~v uiral rt-'Itoruesss huli airi' is differetti as I till iaratiu i Attdiri'w Crider for hittidu uuuiiiii'iis ott tit i'irlii'r'
thivir .iiitoiiiiis Bilt move1 il iai ,k%~ 'i fur uhitt,'n'ii'u' mt lt- %\,i\ % \ystiui lit' tis paperi'
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ConintentarylSkinner: Selection 1)y' consequiences

pective of behavior to h~e incorporated into the faibric of' that mental processes underlie voluintary behavior. Boit if' we
Id societies it will have to Ib. coupled( with at social philos.?- abandon the idea that physical realizalsility precludes mnentality
I not %set in hand, that will provide or dlefine a "purpose" for then we are free to get on with the business of using selectionist
tence finr the individual. principles to explain behasior andeognition in initiating agents,
"haitter oujr itlividijal pekrsj)eettivets regardinig I)eliav-ior and( without Isincling ourselves to the facts of life and inind.
future, we have been very fortunate to have the brilliant 'Tbis is niot to say that any oftus initiating agents are unmoved
trihutions of* B. F. Skinner. His contributions to psychology ilovers, only that we, and our feelings of causal efficacy, are-
serve in perpetuity as part of those contingenucies that will worth attending to. Ani example which Skinner ought to accepst
tinule to bring it to new states across tinlie. It has beenl a mlight hielp us make this point. The initiating conditions of the
ional privilege to be challenged I), his life, andt perspe'ctive ecolution of new behavior patterns are woefuilly neglected in
nigh the :30 sears of is own career. biology because biologists tended to shy% awaN front phenomena --.

in which the achievements of individuals could instigate eoo
KNOWLE I)C N E NT tionary change. Suich phenomena are suggestive of' pur-
aration of this coinmentar% waS supported h% National Im1%ittit of posivism., Lamarckism, and other bugaboos, and( have therefore

1(1 Health and tliiman tDeselopintimt nto. M111t6 aiid National Ii- been eschewed. However, one of the fewv recent discussions of a
dtes of ticalth Aiiall Resoouce Blraiich no. RR1-(M)15. probably important phenomenon of this sort comes froin none

other than Skinner himself. lI a note onl the phylogeny and
ontogeny of bsehavior Skinner (1969) [see "Phylogenv.," this

lectonis, m ntalsmsandbehaiorim soluiw supposes that an ancestor of the modern (log had no
lectonim, m ntaisms an behvioism instinctive tendency to turn around as it lay' (lown, but learned
athan chullthe behavior as anl operant reinforced by the production of a

athann oschlog vrodCleeHvrod a 94 more comfortable bled. Once instigated, however, the behavior
arfentotPsyholgy Haedod ollgeHaertrdPa 1941might have had adaptive consequences (permitting quicker

long ats we cling to the view that at personl is anl initiating movement in emergencies. etc.) which could select for genes
,r, actor, or causer of behavior, we shall prolbaly continue to that promote the behavior. If so, "D~ogs in which the response
Omict the conditions which miust be changed ifwe are to solve was most readily conditioned must have been most likely to
problemis." No wonder Skinner finds the -present scene" survive and breed," an(1 the behavior mnay have "eventually

;'turaging. Species do adapt to anl environment and the become so readily available as anl operant that it eventually
ironnient selects adlaptive traits individuals patently do appeared without reinforcemient"* (Skinner 1969, p. 2(9). Evil-
list to situations and( situations maintain and shape adjiusted luitionarily speaking, that first creative individual was ant initiat-
lavior; groups of people dot solve problems, eveni a~s circuin- ing agent eve'n though its behavior (like all events) had causal
aces (1o select cultural practices that (sonmetimnes) yield solti- and selective antecedents. The example suggests (1) that species
is. The problem with Skinner is that he hats always insiste-( with somne developmental plasticity miay be able to "experi-
Irecognition of the importance of selection would require inent" with potentially adaptive traits for many generations

lindumilig any appreciation of puirposes or persons as causal before they become -commiitted" to the relatively expensive,
'ults. The prol'in with the pre'seint scene is that it has taken slow, and hiard-to-reverse proc'ess of genetic instituitionalization
it at his word and chosen dignity, purpose', and the acknowl- of the trait; (2) that recognition of initiating agents need not
~In1('it (ift'ugiition over b~ehaviorismn and sclectionismn. entail neglect of selection by consequences; and( (3) that interac-
Ilhe culitural practice we' should all consider abandoning is thle tions between the kinds of selection Skinner mentions hear
'molise that selectionismn n'ce'ssarily implies behaviorism. That further discussion (Baldwin 1896; G. Bateson 1963).
inier wioildl resist such a mnose is not surprising, given) his In a similar manner, intelligent agents (like ourse'lve's. for-
ton% of' reinforcement. hfis position was shaped at a time example) "experimient "mnentally" with potentially prodluctive'

('icoge'nt argiineiits against af scientifically sterile a.n(l ineta- courses ofaction (rehearsing various scenarios, ensvisioning their
sically, uiibioiis iiuintalisiii were' amply rewarded, and with probable conseqfuences, and selecting the one that hats pro-

Kit reason. But today, disciplined analyses of cognitive fuinc- duced the mnost desirable imagined consequence) before com-
11s in psychlology. biology, and cognitive' science are amnong moitting themselves to the relatively expensive, slow, and hard-
most Cfertile alplroacbd's, and they are implicitly or explicitly to-reverse prmce'ss of behaving. If the imagined conseq~uencee is
idid upon the rej'ctionm of the vitalistic mentalism that so in fact experienced, their "foresight" is rewarded - which is just

('nsedl behaviorists. Perhaps the time has come to try to to suggest (with Jamnes 1890, lDennett 1978, and others) (1) that
lir-stand thme cultural context that selected for behav iorismI, to thought processes themselves involve selection by conse-
rlerstanrd whs se'le'ction by consequences remains anl under- quences, and are selected by mental and environmenutal conse-
nreciated causal 11m041C, and to understand how the' cultural (ltitnces; (2) that the parallel between selection in indlividuials, in
(I p)ro lalth, iinniate' te'i~ndenc to iiipute' pups to biological species, and in cultures goes deeper than Skiinier pedrimits
imoimiena c-an pe'rsist in a world that is ( undeniably and himself to iimagine;',and (3) that impsut ing at causal role to
iiai,dl proimctd through selection by consequences occur- thought. psurpose', and goals does not force one to abandon thel
g at onanl lev els. ideal of p~hysiological realizability (or physical deterinfiism, for
lin the 'ontext of at (:artesian dualism which said that phe- that matter). The investigation and exploitation of the neural
Iiena wi. re cansed cith.'r byv mindless, mechanical, material, an(I environmental proce'ss uinderlying such phlenomnena would
I scie'ntificailly. usplicable processe's or by nonphysical. scien- proceed mnore rapidly if Skinner's habitual linkage of, selec-
(-all% inexplicalhl mentalitit's. William Palev's (18-36) pre- tioisin with behaviorism and antini'ntalisins were rethought.
.rwmnian ri's iew of the otherwise inexplicable fitness of organ- Sek'ctionismn does niot preclude mentalism, amid I blelieve Skinl-
is to their emsironnments wvas justifiably taken to provide ner has made it clear that mnentalism requires seletionisin. ISe'
og is mence' for the existence of an intelligent, pin-pomsive. also lDennett: "Intentional Systems in Cognitive Ethology-BS -

iln-' 'oe sr" of thblobgicail world. Paley argued fo~r 6(3 1983.1
'scartes godl The tht on of natural selection replaces a very Onl the other hand, it should be noted t hat if a materialistic
'titil icreator" prt discl bsec auise( etxplained aslaptc'dness in cogulitisisin is permissibile in 'ontd'iiporary psychology, it mlay
Ins of* portl. ma nterial proesses. Thei mind of god was there- niot be exeludlable fromn evolutionary biologx'. The' parallels

Vuxpumugedm fromo biology. Skinner's and Thorrudike's (1911) between evoluition, learning, and thinking in species and( in
of 1a ai nit of tho phs, sically realizable principle' of rein- individuals serve to mnake another point. If species are bier-
v('iiiit %%s s snil iris taukeni to bec incomnpatible' with tht' idea archically organized seeto-vcneiec'systems (ats
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Cornttwntary/Skinner: Selection by consequences

intermediaries. On the other hand, if the only other source for mutation. Consequently, it is improbable that we can anticipate
manageable classes of identifiable intermediaries (the co mnuon or define fir an array of diverse societies all of the conditions that
effects diverse reinforcers share, which enable us to explain and will prove requisite to acceptance ofthe principles of behavior as
predict the behavioral consequences of reinforcement) art to be articulated by even the ablest scientist; however, and this is
found in neuroscience, then the entrenchment and further consonant with Skinner's view, their acceptance should be
development of the law of effect will have to be postponed, enhanced to the degree they are viewed as complementary to
pending the establishment of a neuroscience with the desired ultimate survival.
manageable classes. The discovery of biochemical mechanisms Skinner notes near the end of "Consequences- that the efforts
of synaptic transmitter modulation by classical conditioning of those who have made experimental analyses of behavior have
(reported in Kandel & Schwartz 1982) may justify some opti- heen rejected. The reason, he states, is that this approach has
misin in this regard. but what it shows is that the elaboration ofa "no place fo~r a person as anl initiating agent." To hold that
psychological theory of selection by consequences must, like its individuals' behavior is attributable solely to the contingencies
evolutionary big brother, proceed i) the direction ofa molecular of reinfiwce ment of those individuals' lives as the contingencies
biological, that is physical, theory. have shaped and changed their beings to the present is, from the

Of course, there may be intermediaries of the required sorts individuals' perspective, to deny responsibility and control over
at higher levels of organization than those treated in molecular their lives. On the contrary, societies have generally fistered
neuroscience. This is the hypothesis of the cognitive psychol- perspectives that do attribute control to the individual, or,
ogist, among others. There is, moreover, some reason to suip- rather, societies generally have been selected for espousing
pose that if such intermediaries exist, their behavior is shaped such perspectives, probably because they have strengthened
by selection for eonsequences as well (see l)ennett 1978a). Ifso, their bases for holding individuals responsible for their behav-
Skinner will have been vindicated in spite of himself, for the iors in the framework of what is presumed to be "good and bad"
findamental units of an operant psychology will be the kind of for the well being and the survival of those societies.
ghostly intermediaries he has so hog condemned. But given the On the other hand, the possibility should not he ruled out that
parallels between operant psychology and evolutionary biology, the trend of human evolution has included selection for those
this should come as no surprise, fi)r just as the units ofselection individuals whose views were readily shaped by environmental
and evolution are in dispute among biologists (see Ghisclin contingencies to the conclusions (i) that as individuals they live
1981), we should expect that in the parallel science of psychol- in a cause and effect determined world and (ii) that their
ogy, the units of selection may not, as Skinner blithely supposes, behavior can be self-controlled and used causally to achieve . .
he "selves or person.;." In either case, the future direction of reinforcing effects (i.e. goals). S
development fi)r a psychology of selection by consequences Clearly, persons persist in perceiving their actions as efforts
must he away from behavior and its environmental conditions, to transcend their environmental pressures and crises so as to
in the very direction Skinner has so sternly enjoined. be'ome controllers of these forces andl thus avoid being c'on-

trolled by them. Even Skinner asks whether we can "take
explicit steps to make our future more secure?"; and he then
asks if to do thus "must we not in some sense transcend

Perspectives by consequences selection?" Skinner clearly hopes that success will be obtained 0
through certain steps, which would include "showing or telling

Duane M. Rumbaugh people what to do with respect to relevant contingencies - or
Depariment of Psychology, Georgia State University, Atlanta, Ga. 30303 [how to] construct and maintain new selective contingencies."
and Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center, Emory University, Atanta, Sadly, there is little empirical evidence to warrant optimism
Ga. 30322 for success through the initiation of such steps. Such methods

Skinner argues persuasively that behavior is selected by conse- have been relatively ineffective to date in building a world in
quences and that contingencies of'reinfirc'ement shape operant which peace, safety, security, health, and happiness are en- "
responses. Consistent with this principle is the conclusion that sured. Quite the contrary has prevailed, and the picture grows
perspectives on behavior held by scientists are themselves less bright each year.
forimulated or shaped by contingencies of reinforcement, by In short, though many are ready to join Skinner in such steps,
conse(lmiences. Skiner hinself recognizes this congruence and the fact is that we do not know how to incorporate behavioral
has on several occasions denied that he is to receive any personal science into the operations ofsoc'iety so that it will be a powerful
cre(lit for his contributions to science: Those contributions have contingency of its present and future. Surely the appeal of a

een bevond his personal control in that they have been shaped cognitive psychology, lamented by Skinner, is in part based on
and artiolated by the same set of principles that he attempts to its assumption that some control of behavior is retained hv
define as sufficient for the entire behavioral domain. intraorganismnic operations, though those opc'rations are not

It is concluded that the formulation of the laws of behavior by held to be apart from the prescriptions of natural laws.
scientists will he dictated by those same laws; however, only if One hopes that scientists will unite quite involuntarily in
validity is reinfi)rcing will their articulation eventually be er- support of a perspective of behavior to the degree that it is valid.
rorless and complete. By the same reasoning, those laws and Only if we are educating scientists improperly should it he
principles will also serve to shape acceptance, or re.jection, by otherwise. Even so, the question remains, Why should a society
the scientific community andl by the public at large of the laws want to incorporate a perspective of behavior that places the
and principles as articulated. It is to be hoped that the responses control of behavior, not in the individual, but sulelv in the
ofacceptance by scientists will become increasingly enthusiastic contingencies of reinfi)rcemnent as they have brought change in -

as the articulation of the principles or laws becomes increasingly the individual to the present point in time? To he zealous about
sufficient. But will this be the case? If so, will it also be the case doing so would seem tantamount to justifying eflorts to preserve
that swicties at large will respond with increased acceptance as life', as we know it, only to the end that the contingencies of the
scieutists more closely approximate the translating of natural environment will continue to have something on which to
law into the language of humans? operate and to shape - a somewhat less than compelling raison S

Skinner argues in "Consequences" that society is selected for d',2tre.
and shaped In "whatever proinotes its ultimate survival." Each Paradoxically, a valid perspective of hehavior, whether at
sMi-ty has had its own set of characteristics shaped hy con- hand or to he obtained in the future, might inherently bh e-
tingencie's spanning millions of years, and no radically new unpalatable to society and be viewed as antithetical to its welf"re
'haracteristic can atcru to a society as though it were a biologic and survival. It might prove to be the case that for a valid ..-
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Cointnentary/Skinrier: Selection by coInse(Ineles

cry of behavior that seem refractory to contngentmcv manage- spawned by defimnitions of fitness or adaptation as whaiteve(r
niciat or is ameinable only to highly specific contingencies is increases subse5(quent reproduction.) Of course. the actual lablo-
hardly a defeat for the ope),rant approach. The constraints onl ratory practice of operant psychologists in uncovering particular
learning and perceptual or motor processes simply define the conttinagencies of'reinfor-cemient leads them to idcntify piarticiilar
context and limit the dlegrees of freedomn in which operant reinforcers independently of the change in the frequency or
learning inia occur, character of particular operants. Thus they have produtcedl

In conclusion, the operant analysis ofblwhavior provides rapid quantitative instantiations of the law of vffect for, sinall untimbers
feedback and encourages one to "go with what works." This of organisms in specific experimental settings. But to unif% andl
basically atbeorctical approach is itself sensitive to contingen- theoretically stubstantiate these findings under a general thelory

ciesani senisquie aaptve.we need to find a feature coiminon to all reinfircers, asidle fromt

their operant consequences. Without one we cannot idlentify
and mecasure reinforcers; independently - and therefimre we
cannot use the general version of the law to explain and predict

Fitnss, einfrcem nt, nderyinganything. Independent identification of reinfir-cers is ineeded to-
mechanisms link the law to something not already identified as a reinforcer or 0

Alexander Rosenberg anl operant, and such linkage is req'uired for the provision aind
Depaimentot PilosphySyrause Uiverity.SyiamseoNve.1321 of explanatory and predlictive content. D~espite a
Deprtientof hilsopy. yraus Unverity Syacue, .Y.13210 great deal of contemporary rese-arch, no feature otinmon andl

Skinner is right: Natural selection and operanst conditioning are peculiar to reinforcers has so far been found. This is because
two versions of the samne phenomenon. This fact explaiiis not what makes a contingency reinforcing motst ultimately be somne
only their form, content, and relations to findings in biology and commnon effect of reinforcers inside the body tifthe organisin.-
psychology, but also the complete parallel in their respective This commnon effect, or disjunction of effects, will ble (te inter-
inte'llectuial histories. In particular. their relation to these find- mnediate links, the immediate causes of'suhsequtent emlission of
ings bloth explains and enables uts to refute persistent though operant behavior. (Compare evoslutionary theory's need for a
mistaken charges nade against the two theories. It also points to common denominator of fitness indepemident of the reprodmc-
the dlirection in which both of these theories imist be e'xtendled. tive effects fitness is intended'( to explain.)
Skinnier's account of the identity of selection and reinforcemnent, Now, looking fo~r the causes of behavior inside the body is not
however, blocks the expllanation, the defense, and the elablora- by itself tinder Skinnerian anathema. As Skinmner (1964 , p). 84)
tion that the twvo theories require. has written, "The skin is not that important a bounndary." But

The most venerable charge against the theory of' natural looking for causal mnechanismns is excluded. Finding the proxi-
selection is that it is mnfalsifiable: Its ('lainis about dfiffkrences in mate causes tof behavior inside the bodyv is not only de(mnandled by
fitness can only ble substantiated in the differential reproduction the defense and the development of operant theory, but is anl
it cites fitness to explain. The way to refute this charge is to exeimplification of the 'causal pattern of classical iecehanlics"
specify the mechanisms that characterize (liflerences in fitness which Skinner rejects. It is also in Isis view the first step toward
indlependlent of their eff'ects iii differential reproduction. The "mc'ntalisin."
practical difficulty of spe('ifving these mnechanisoms onl which The signal accomplishment (if the theory of natural selection
fitness ssipcirvenes arises because they involve anl over- was not to supersede( classical mechanics, but to show how the
whelininglv large numimber oftdisjmnctions ofphvsical faictors that physical sciences canl he expected to suibsonic' biological phe-
(lifler froiii case' to case, so that not general characterization of unina. It relies onl this relation between sele'ction onl heritable. -

fitness coimibining pre'cisioni, manageability, and truth ca;n actu- variation onl the one hand and the for-ces and factors of physics -

aly be' constructed. Ilowevo'r. onc' it is se'n that in principle anl]d chemistry that fitness consists in onl the other, to (defend.
this independlent speif!itionl of fitniess can be accomplished, itself against charges of vacuity. It dispenses with creativity by
the charge of vacuity is easily undercut. Mfore imiportaint, lIv% appeal to prior isoncreative lphenomici('i it accords to living
exSposing the ummdorlvimmg fiictors thlat make for fitness dlifference's systemns the samec essenice' it accords to physical ones. If. as
front caSe to itse' the explan ator% aiio predict ive powe'r of' Skinner rightly claim s, operan t theory hats all the( st re'ngths (if
applications uif t ie tho% of natu ral selectioii is inicreased( (scc natural selection, it must base these p~ro~pert ies as well-I. Just ats..
Rosemilwrg 19M3. evol ut ion ists have progressively, foumnd the reqtiired catisal in- -

By ro'flecting onl the relation between fitness (liffe rencives and terniediaries between s'l('ctiou and e-voltifon, so ioperaiit psy-
the'ir imoolrlying intchanisims aiiiong organisms in onvi ron- t.hioltigists inutst find catlial initermiedliarie's between r('inforcers
iments.w' mnay pot to rest tlio' enerable charge's latest versionis, andl operants. Only such intermediaries can satisfy the physical
li ke' (Gmld and Leo'w ntin's (19791 comlplaint that the adapta- reqfoir('iitit of nm actiont at at (temiporal) d(istanico', and~ p~ro% ide
tioiiist pr'o gramin is but at sterile Pamiglossian isin ( ('vervthiiig is fon' the linkage to nonbeh'avioral Etctors that en trench anid suibstanti-
the best*'). It is theoreforo' ironiic that, ats lDetntit (198:3) hats ate the law of effe'ct. Operant p)sycholoigy intist find at uuu'choanistiil
shown. ( ;out(] and I .(wontiit s iunavailing argu men ts against parallel to the physical fauctors toii wvhich fitness suiper cvue(s.This
aldaptat iouiiis ii are ide'nt ical to Skiiiner's arguiients against ineil- is the cotirse of dleveltopmienit that Skininer waiits to esAClide.
talis in It is von mo re doecphv irnnic that exteniding operant htowever. lie rejects tht' ''atteipt to assimiiilate selectio ituav
theor,. kiild de-ftuIdiog it against accuisat ions that it in irrors the oiist(t fti(s tti tecatisal it v of'classical uneclian ics..lo 11'

Palge l'aulu ssianl is Ill of cvi ltiinary theory retquires that he writes in 'oseIinc,'bhaein givenl ways hlCatise C

operant theory be (l('5oloijX' in at dire'ctiont Skintner has (ate- they have been changed by- Ire inforcing) cotiticio's.
giirical' alijmretl: the dlire'ctio~n, if' not of muentalism, then tif The contingencies canl pterhiaps ble inferred front the chanage%
"co'ttralisinj' taking seriously the psycholtogical states that in- they have worked(, btit they are no longer in existe'nce. - Buit the
te-r-t'no' bettweeon iiiitial reinforctement otf 'iitted behavitir anol direct inference, back fron chiatnges in behavior toior~ con-
its subhsequeiint recuirre'nce. tingencies of reinforcensmt is toot ('a5s tot have ilitch content; ill

Skinner's critics have long Chided the law of, effect with this respe(ct it is like facile Intf'reinces fromi cutrretnt adaptatioii to
%aciiity. onl the grotinds that the only gene(ral charac'terizations pro selectitin, inferenco's that thie toppomnents tf adaptationisin
of' r('iifo rcers alvailal de inako' the law ati emiiptyv tautology. 'The have seized uon~iO. n it iothI case's, catisal in terinediarie's are'
('riti'isin hts warrant in texts that d-fiiie at reiiiforcer ats "a rteqiiire'd.
stiuoluts which if preseinted (or withdrawn) cointingeniit oti anl What will these in te'rmiatliries look Ilike? Somei( of Skiltnt's
operant. inic(rease's (decreases) the probabi lity of'the oc'cu rreniceo argiumen ts againist mntal isi ian't' goodl tites, aiid suigge'st 'on)-

of thoe ope'rant."( Aoimipar(' criticisitis of' evtiluitiniary theio ry vincing~' that syc Should noit Itook to ''t lk psychology'' fo r these
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Commeuntan/Skinner: Selection b~y consequi~ies

cannot hei different front that of the biologist. What is cliflerent is tion, however, is that learning as a more subordinate proc'ess in
that causal seqluenes in physical systemts are typically linear, the( hierarchy canl never he (lecoitpled front tht'- less subordinate
whereas causal sequences in) living systems are invarialiy cir- psrocetsses in (te hierarchy. Learning of atv aiid every sort mutst
cular. 'Fie circuilarity, however, is not static. Living svstemis arie lie prinited lby imure fundamental prcsss Ili they genetic or
at set of proicesses movjing in tione and tied together biy a nextis of' developntal. Skinner's is the( erroneous thinking that tinder-
causal sequences. Each process is at causal influence onl sonic pins general p~rocess learning theory with its now iuvalidamted
other process, andl in at systi tin with at liimitedl number of such notion of'stimuluis, response, and reiforcer equivalence. This
pro~csse's, each eventually feeds hack onl itself'. Sneich circular same erroineous idea of' a single and mineomiinered learninig -

causal sequoences might m~ore accurately be labelled ats spiral. p~rocess is what underlies Skinner's continuing and astonishing
The fitilure to note- thtis diffe'rence leadS to a failure to Set' dhe assertion that language and( its social correlates ar' "simply the

reasons and consequiences oif Stich spiral causal sequences. 1 hct extension of operant control to the vocal mutscolature." oh
errthen ripp)les throuioh the whole conce"ptual stu turetht Chtinskv, where aeyou now!Wrtnwhoeitcm nay

Skinner attempts to build in 'Consequoences." for this BBS issue. [Se-e Chomskv: "Rules and Representations
There are at least two re'asoins for this pervasive circularity of BBS 3(l) 1984).]

causal sequoence. One( is that phenotypes are not incet passive There is anl unsettling similarity between Skinner's le've'ls 1.
vehicles for genes and victims of natu'ral selection. Phenotypes 2, and :3 and our levels 1, 3, and 4. It is uinse'ttlinig because
are operators (Waddington 1969) in that they, alter their environ- Skinner does not arrive at his levels by analysis, and ats at result
inents in many different ways and hence change the( Selection the'y appear to have very little in them and the structure' ats a
forces that act upon themi. This is how the differential propaga- whole has nto conlceptual force. By his own assertions, his levels
tion of gent's occurs. It is pointless to ask which is prior, thet contain no storedl information (actual or me(taphorical) and no(
nature of the environnment or the' activity oft he organism. They organization. flow, then, art' tht'y to be explained and what do
are inextricably bound together Ii what Lewontin (1982) calls they explain?~ According to Skinner "at all three levels tht'
the ~interpe'netration oforganisin and environment-(p). 1,59). It changes canl be exp~lained by the 'developmiient' ofe-ontiniget-cie-s
is simply invorret't to offer at dichotomy of either "a speces of selt'ction. " Can they?
Adapts to anl environiiitnt or "the( environment selects the Ourchal lenge to Skinitner is to abandon easy asse rt ion and take
adaptivt' traits." Tht' t'rror is compotindt'd by asst'rting that tt' uip Somet kind of analysis of his levels in tt'nns of their interela-
latter is correct. Neither is correct - nor are any, of the otht'r tionships and their processes. If he can don so withotut having to
alternative interpretations that Skinner offers for a range of' have recourse to concepts of informiation, storage, and organiza-
biological and ps ychological issues. W~hat happe.ns is that a tion then all the more interesting. The point, though, is to show
slwvc%. iii adapting (it is nt's r adapted) to an e'nvironimtnt uts, not just tell uts.
change-s thatt environment, which then requlires fulrther prui-
Ct'1SCSt of b'comiuing adaptt'd, wshich in tomrn impost's inore en-
% ronnmieimtal tchange, anic So onI. Exactl%- thle saint' applit 's to tic

indis itflal lt'arnt'r. Tums lt'arnt'rs (ire doers, an some'timeis Contingency-governed science
s%-flat thtos dot occurs largely Ii tht'ir heads. lin doing they change Robert R. Provine
thcmoscls vs and their xoirls. Piaget 's dialectic of assimnilationi
and at'cowm'iodatioii captiores this t'ndless interplay more nearly Departlnent of Psychology, University of Maryland Baltimore County,
thaii an% Othier foirmuiilat ion. Skinner's static sit'w (itsnt begin Catonsville, Md. 21228
to appri athl the( com plexity of l iv ing things. Skinner has provided anti insightful and useful anialysis of eon-..-

'rhe other Sourci' of (ircullar (spiral) t'aIisal SCt'qet is tit' tingency -governed phenomena in the biological and behavioral .:

hierarchical orvani,.ation of iving % ,stc'iis. Gtenses partly deter- sciences. "Consequences" is miore thans acleverattenipt to build
Ilint ph'nt iub'tiiru's. andt phe'notypic fitnetss dtetrinets bridges between ope'rant p~sychology and indifferent or often

the lif'rtntil pr~iaatin o gees. eveal li~rtit hit'r- hostile dIisc'iplinies iii the biological sciencees Stich as ethology. it

arcliu' are as ailall in the( literaturt'. A sterious prole'm for reveals a coinmon, tinifying themne that runs through most (lithe
thoiretical bi ik igy is t hat then obsvious phenomnological, striic- biological antl behavioral sciences, the notion that selection by
tural hierarchy. miacroinolciiles, Organellt's, cells, tissutes, consequt'nces, in some form, is a feature ofall living things. Thle
organs. oirgaims. c'usvst('nis). which vt'rvumi recognizes, organismn is viewed as at theory of its t'nvironiment. Skinner does
nias not imattci the iirarchyv of d u aniic proc'sses that t'mbod- anl admiirabile Job of dlevt'loping his argumetnt. I would likt' to
ies tIt#' functioning of It ing Systems. A Similar poinit has bee'n coinmment on at comiplementary issue, tht' role' played by con-
iimade lb% Dawkins OWN8, II 11ll (198(J), aid ouirse'lvt's (Plotkin & tingencies in shaping anl operant science of behasvior. The f'ocus
Odling-Sinec 1979), and it is not trivial because the obvious (on contingencies encourages self-correction by investigators, it
lierarch% may gt't in the( was of' our Se'einig tht' filnctionally characteristic that may be tht' most powe'rfuil recoimmeundation
ilmportant one(. Ai exaimple ofa IlnOinlviouis hierarchy is the( one( for the operant approach. This property ofcontemnporarv op('r-.
we hast' put for'ward. Gct'itic proctesses, variable dlevelopmeintit. ant psychology may be a surprise to those svho confuse thle
indi% idiial learning, and sic'io'ulturo' at ino lest'1 mlap out iii anN behavior-analytic approach with the radical environmentalism.'
simpijle way montio anl organ ismn. Each level partit io ns ildivitlials of a hialf-century ago.
or agjgrt'gates then. TIhis conceptual tlifhimlty asidt', if' one- If anl ope ran t psycho logist finds that continigencies unide'r his
attempts to anls' sUith hierarchies in any depthI, circular control fail to influenice the behavior of an organisim, it'- mnay
causal se'otut'it'ts iliniuliatt'ly becomein appart'nt in tit'- formn of conclude either that thle lbehavior is refractory toi continlgencies

upward" arid -downiward" causation (Canipli'll I1974la). Ali or that the wrong contingenties we're' tried. In e)itht'r cast', thle
examlple Of twi-wa% taillsatitn in Sne ict hierarchy ux!'cirs syheni invsestigator is forced to reexamnint' and adjutst his mei(thod and -

gene's are' imnportanit aiid in'vitablte detterineors iii'l1w aii whslat approach. Rt'cen t challenges to the ope'ran t positio n usually fail
is learnedl, but what is learned is oiftt'n aimploirtant dlete'riner toi consider this property of self-correction, and that operant
of' what gt'nes art' ft'd hack (downward) into the' gene pool. psychology is not a form of' enviroinmntalismn. Three such

The inte'rcoinnetedne'toss Of.%igSsesmyb comlt'x. challt'nges art' tht' disc'overy of "liioilogical constraints tin learn-

lint interconnected they,% are'. It is the( charactteristic aiit esse0nce ing, ""featurt' det'ctoris" in se.nsoriy systemis, and "pattt'rn-
if livimig things. Tht' lt'vt'l neve'r becomne deuumploul. Skininer is gt'nerating circuits" in motor syste'ms. All would structuare and
lin error when h(' writes that "opterant c'ondlitioniing could not the'refoire r(estrict thle ways organisms learn, petrc'eive, or Inn% vt. I
Only stipplt'ient tit'- natural sel'ctionm uif liliaimir. it cutilkl prt'sument that Skinnt'r would say that all thret' evolved in
r'p .lace' it." 'The logical rteliiir'mnit of' hierarcicavl organita- re'sponise' to the contingencies of natural Selt'ction. het ciseiiv-
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Cominentar-I Skinner: Selection by consequences

A one-sided view of avolution development does not happen, or that the structure of organ- •

isms does not place constraints on future evolution. In the same
J. Maynard Smith way, it may sometimes be fruitful for psychologists to treat the
School of B lSciences, University of Sussex. Famer, brain as a black box, but that is no excuse for claiming that the
Bghton BNI 90G, Sussexbox is empty.

Skinner's second analogy is between biological evolution and
Skinner draws an analogy between evolution by natural selec- cultIre: "It is the effect on the group, not the reinforcing
tion and both learning aid social change. This raises two ques- consequences for individual members, which is responsible for
tions. flow adequate is his picture (i'evolutio? flow good are the evolution of... culture." For this to be true, we must
the analogies? suppose the following. There are a number of different human

On the first point, I agree that lift' is best defincd by the groups, each with a different culture. The culture of a given
IxJssession of those properties - multiplication, heredit. ,aria- group changes from time to time, in ways unrelated to the ,
tion - that make evolution by natural selection possible, and overall trend of cultural evolution (just as mutation causes
indeed inevitable. The other properties of living things, and in changes unrelated to the trend of evolution). The cultural
particular their apparent adaptedness, follow necessarily from changes that do occur alter the chances of extinction, survival, •
these three. I agree that there is no need for a "vital principle and splitting of the group. The overall trend of cultural change is
called life." Yet I think Skinner's view of evolution is one-sided. determined by this differential survival. Groups will therefore
This comes out when hie rejects "a species adapts to an environ- tend to have cultures that ensure their survival.
,nent, in favour of "tile environment selects the adaptive I have spelt out this argument more explicitly than Skinner
traits." has done, because I want to be sure I understand him. I'm not

The environment can only select traits that arise in the first sure he would go as far as I have gone, but unless the assump-
place, and hence the course of evolution depends on the reper- tions of the last paragraph are correct, then the analogy between S
toire of variation. For example, pahns grow intermingled with evolution and cultural change is a misleading one. In prehistoric
broad-leaved trees in the same forest, subject to the same times, when there may have existed a number of culturally
environment, but their forms are characteristically different, isolated groups, the process outlined may have played some role
This is because their mode of growth is different: Palms have in directing cultural change. As a causal explanation of, for
never evolved the device of "secondary thickening," whereby example, the change from the feudal England of the Middle
the trunk thickens by the addition of annual rings of growth. So Ages to the England of today, it will not do, if only because the
far as we know. there is little limitation on the kinds of changes requisite group structure has not existed. For example, during 0
that can occur by mutation in the sequence of I)NA in the my lifetime there have been dramatic changes in attitudes
genonne. But changes in )NA have their effects (which arc towards birth control and abortion. For these to have been '
naturally selected) by influencing a complex developmental brought about by a mechanism of the kind Skinner proposes,
process. Consequently, only certain variations are possible to a society would have to consist ofa series of groups, some practis-
given kind of organism. For example, no vertebrate has ever ing birth control and others not, the former being more ste-
evolved six legs, handy as an extra pair wouid sometimes be. cessful in dividing to form new groups: This is manifestly not the

For these reasons, I prefer to think of species as adapting to case.
their environments. I am also puzzled by Skinner's objection to To sum up, Skinner's analogy between natural selection and "
the "storage'* of'gcnetic infiormation. As it happens, I dislike tilt operant conditioning is a close one. but it is made possible only
claim that genes. 'contain the infirmation' needed by the by the one-sided nature of his pictures of evolution and learning.
fertilized egg in order to grow into a mature organism," but my His analogy between cultural and biological evolution seemns to
reasons art' diflerent front Skinner's. I object because the phrase me to be of little value.
suggests that we understand the process of development and its
genetic control, when in fict we do not. I owever, the statement
.genes contain the information needed to make all the proteins 6
of the mature organism" has a precise and quantifiable meaning, Linear and circular causal sequences
and is correct (except, perhaps, for antibody proteins). Of
course, insofir as there is information in the genonie, it is there H. C. Plotkina and F. J. Odling-Smeeb
onlv because of past natural selection, but it is still there. 'Department of Psychology, University College London, London WC1E .

Thus I think Skinner's picture of evolution is correct but one- 6BT, England, and bDepartments of Applied Biology and Psychology,
sided, because it ignores the structure amd development of the Brunei University, Uxbridge UB8 3PH, England
organism, and the resulting constraints on the repertoire of Skinner seems wrong on almost every point that lie makes in S
variation, and it ignores the mechanisms whereby genetic infor- "Consequences," with one important exception. That is that
niation is stored and transmlitted. I suspect that 'his one- selection is the basis by which living systems gain knowledge of
sidedness reflects an analogous one-sidedness i) his concept of themselves anid their world. Selection operates at the gtnetic,
learning and Ibhaviour. Thus in his theor of learning, there art dev'lopmental, individual learning, and cultural levels (set'
no constraints on the kinds of actions an animal may try out, so Plotkin & Odling-Smee 1981). flow then could he be wrong-
that the end result depends only on the pattern of reinftrcc- about everything else? It is, we think, because lie makes a
Iient. just as in his picture of evolution there are no constraints fundamental error in asserting that selection by coilsequences is - S
on variation. Simnilarlv, in Skinner's theory of behaviour, there a "causal mode" (whatever that is) which is soehow dif'rent
seems to be nothing in the animal's head, just as there is no from other causes - indeed he contrasts it with "tht' causal
storage of information in his picture of the genonie. pattern of classical mechanics.'" It is hard to know what Skinner

Thus his analogy between natural selection and operant means by this because he is not explicit, iut the implication -
conditioning is a good ie. but it is an analogy betwte' a one- seems to be that causation in biology and the social sciences is
sided theory of evolution and a one-sided theory of learning. I somehow different from that in the physical sciences. IhI is, of'
can understand the wish of psychologists to stody behaviour course, in very good company. Mayr's assertions (1961; 1982) S
while ignoring neurophysioogy. Analogously, Weismann's that ultimate causes (changes in the genetic program brought
(1889) concept of the separation of germ line and soma made it about bv natural selection) and proximate causes (the 'xpression
possible to Study genetics and evolution without understanding of the g'netic progran in pheutypic form) are different, cun- -'

development, and considerable progrtss has resulted. But it stitute a similar claim. But it seems to us that causation can.not
does not, or at least should not, lead biologists to think that be arbitrarily divided in this way. The causation of the physicist
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Comnnentary/Skinner: Selection by consequences

may well have selected a capacity in animals for developing theless do not lead to homogeneous or random phenomena.
anticipations that guide appropriate behavior and enhance the Instead, natural selection results in certain particular, complex,
likelihood of survival. The maintenance of behavior through and well-organized phenomena. Here, in fact, is the apparent
anticipatory and associative mechanisms may well he parallel to paradox: How can undirected causes produce apparently di-
the genetic template, and to the maintenance of social custom rected effects?
through rules, codes, and other directives. There are a variety of ways in which direction is built into the

process of natural selection in the biological realm. Let me just
mention two of the most fundamental directional forces. First,

Cause and effect in evolution there are the nature and the specificity of the operative match-
ing test. The particular matching criterion that determines

Michael J. Katz survival can strongly shape the form of the surviving population.
Even homogeneously or normally distributed populations can

Department of Developmental Genetics and Anatomy, Case Western be drastically restructured by certain matching constraints (Katz
Reserve Urvevsity, Cleveland, 0hio 44106 & Grenander 1982), especially when the sequence of existence,

Professor Skinner argues that the analogy between evolutionary testing, existence, testing .... is very long. For example,
processes in biology and learning processes in behavior is a good when bacteria are forced to match very peculiar environments,
one, and, along the way, he bares a number of epistemological natural selection can readily produce homogeneous bacterial
assumptions common to biology and to psychology. Central to populations with very peculiar biochenistries.
his discussion is a particular sequence of causes and effects, the Second, there is the intrinsic nature of the precursors them-
unfolding of which produces "selection by consequences" - an selves, which can strongly direct the step "change to An."
overall effect with a somewhat peculiar flavor. Perhaps a more Intrinsic constraints mean that A can change into only a certain
extended analysis of this idea can he even more revealing, select set of Ans. Although certain matching tests can produce

"Selection by consequences" - generally called natural selec- unusual bacterial populations, these populations are only ampli-
tion - is the broad-scale effect generated by a particular under- fications of the limited potentials of the bacterial genome. For
lying sequence of events. What exactly is this sequence? Usu- example, it appears that bacteria do not have the intrinsic
ally, natural selection is thought of in terms of populations, hut potential to develop mitochondria; therefore, it is unlikely that
for simplicity let me begin with the existence of a single animal, natural selection can readily produce bacteria with mitochon-
A. Next, we introduce a test - does animal A match some dria. Moreover, although ahnost any part of the genome of an "
necessary requirement of its environment? If the match be- organism can, in theory, change, many of the potential muta-
tween aninal and environment is appropriate, then the animal tions cannot actually be incorporated into a viable organism.
survives. If the match is not appropriate, the animal dies. Thus, And of those mutations still compatible with a viable organism,
the basic sequence of events is: existence of A, test of matching, some will be otherwise detrimental and others will be effective-
existence (or nonexistence) of A. ly invisible.

Natural selection is most often envisioned as a continual In most biological situations, natural selection operates on a
process. This means that natural selection consists of an ex- complex precursor. Complex precursors have, by definition, a
tended iteration of the basic sequence of events, namely: . . .. great many possible features to change. However, the highly
existence of A. test of matching, existence (or nonexistence) of interactive nature of most complex biological entities further 0
A, test of matching, existence (or nonexistence) of A, test of constrains the actual changes that can be successfully instituted
matching ..... Furthemnore, in the biological world there is (Katz 1983). Although not preplanned, all of these intrinsic
one additional step added to each iteration of the basic se- constraints end up channeling and thereby giving direction to
quence: Animal A may change. Therefore, the full sequence is the overall effects that are produced in long causal sequences of
really:. existence of A, change to At, test of matching, natural selection.
existence (or nonexistence) of A1, change to A2, test of match- Sometimes the intrinsic constraints are readily apparent in
ing, existence (or nonexistence) of A2, change to A3, test of the systems that are undergoing natural selection. Frequently, O
matching, however, the intricacy and the complexity of biological systems

Where is the cause and effect in this sequence? At any one make it difficult to distinguish immediately the inherent diree-
time, the direct cause of the existence (or nonexistence) of A is a tional effects. This is especially a problem in those cases, such as
preceding test of matching. Conversely, the direct effect of a most multicellular organisms, in which the systems are coin- '
test of matching is the existence (or nonexistence) of A. This posed of a great many different interacting elements, all bal-
appears to be entirely consistent with the classical notion of anced in a dynamic equilibrium. here it is necessary to perturb
cause and effect - in other words, a sequence of events can be the system in a controlled manner to reveal many of the influ-
defined such that the preceding event can be considered to be ences that direct the causal sequences of natural selection.
the direct cause of the next event, which, in its turn, can be These controlled perturbations are actually "evotlutionary
considered to be the direct effect of the preceding event, experiments," because the causal sequences of natural selection

In addition, the statement "change to A2" contains another - compose(l of the repeated iteration "existence of A, change to
implicit cause and effect relation. Although I have not specified A,, test of matching" - are synonymous with "evolution.* As
it in this abstraction, the common presumption is tbat changes Skinner has emphasized, essentially the same evolutionary
in A are effects directly brought about by mechanisms (causes), process found in the realm of natural selection among organisms -
such as mutations, that are entirely consistent with the well- can also be seen in the realis of behavior and in the realn of
understood laws of the physical world. culture. Sucs evolution is not peculiar in its cause and effect

On the other hand, as Skinner points out, the idea of natural relations. Rather, it is peculiar in its apparent directedness.
selection includes something a bit peculiar, something that Evolution is trily directed, in the sense that it flows alomg in .-

appears different from the traditional notions of cause and effect only certain channels. Professor Skinner reminds us that al-
as they are usually applied in the physical world. If this new though the complex order that is thereby created is wonderful
something is not the cause and effect relations themselves, then it does not comntermand any natural laws.
what might it be? Perhaps it is the highly ordered nature of the
overall effect that is produced. Specifically, the new idea in
natural selection appears to be that although they lack ra- ACKNOWLEI)GM ENT
tionality, forethought, or purposive organization, the standard Preparation of this cuminntary was supported IN, the Whitehall -..

cause and effect relations operating in the natural world none- Fomndatio"
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(:oinenta,-y/Skiisier: Selection by consequences

that characterize cultural evolutionary processes. The other, successful changes are' selected in an anticipatory fashion.
selection of behavioral innovations in individual repertories is Genetic alterations are not decided in advance by environmen-
far more common. In fact, group selection is merely the limitiing tal pressures; the strengthening or weakening of behavior is not
case of individual selection in which the consequences are carried out in anticipation of its outcomes; social structures art
catastrophic for all group members. Sociocultural systems osil- not e'stab~lished with the intent of effecting social change. Where
ally change well b~efore catastrophic conseqluences lead to group there is an apparent anticipation tof successful change, this is
extinction. One has merely to cast an eye at the rapidl pace of' owing to biases (of the fohrm of responding, for example) or to-
changes in technology and domestic life to get the point. Auto- 1.rules" that have themselves been selected in retrospective 0
inobiles and electric lights were not selected for as a conse- fashion. In fact, much of Skinner's argument was anticipated in a
quenee of their contribution to group survival (cf. 11coiltingen- provocative article by D~onald T. Campbell (1960), c-oncerning
cies . . . promoting behavior which contributes to the survival variation and selective retention in cognitive and creative
of the group") but because they constituted reinforcements fo~r behavior.
specific individuals whose behavior was thereby shaped. While we recognize the retrospective action of the conse-

When we say that behavior has be'en selected fior as a result of' quences of genetic or behavioral or social variation, we most also
its favorable c'onsequences for a group, we can only mevan that it note that these changes each incorporate mechanisms for sta-
has had favorable consequences fo~r some or all inlners of the bility that oppose further change. In the case of evolution, this is
group suifficient to outweigh its adverse effec'ts on soimet or all of perhaps a trivial point; a morphological change is permanent
the membners. The cumulative shaping of individual behavior is until modified by a further, presumably random, successful
precise'ly what cultural evsolution is all abo~ut. of course, these mutation. The change is "stored" genetically. Social change is
behaviors are interrelated and in conjunction with various codified" and transmitted as law or tradition (Tcvye's so~ns in
environmental and soc'ial f'eed(back processes possess systemic Fiddler on the Roof), anti the retrospctive origins ofthe change
proiperties that are the logico-emitpi rical basis for the conce'pts of' are readily forgotten by those who are controlled bly social
socie'ty, culture, and socioc'ultural systems. For anl anl- institutions. But how is behavioral change "fixed" and used by
thropological behaviorist, events onl the sociocultural level arc' individual organisms? Skinner is, as ever, silent on this ques-
nece'ssarily abstractions (concrete and re'al) dlerived front thle tion. The functional definition of rc'inforcement as a retro-
observation of bechavioral c'hange's in individuals, and the evolu- speetive process cannot at the same time explain the ac'tion of
tion of socioc'iltural systems is necessarily th' e'voluition of such reinforcement in fixing behavior.
behavior. Skinner suggests that the reimifbrceability of behavior is itsc'lf a

Thus human behavioral repertories consist overwhelmingy consequence of e'volution, b~ecausc' adaptiveness of behavior
oif operantl' conditioned respoinse's that arc' at the sained timie enhances Survival Value. it is equally reasonable to suppose that
culturally conditioned responses, that is, responses shaped iii animials evolved mechanisms for rende(ring the selected behav-
c'onfoiity with culturally determined reinf'orcenmt schedules ior resistant to change. The' physiological forms oif such inechia-
and contingencies. The'refore Skinner's claim that "the con- nisins still mneed to be identifie'd, but stude'nts of animial learning
tingencies of selection at the three levels are quite dilh'-rent" is see'i generally to agree' that "associations" arc' forned either
incorrect in the humian cast' its regards levc'ls ii A iii. In thle between thle be'havior antI its c'-oilse(iieiices (instrumental coil-
human case the contingenci's of'seletion are not ramidoil but ditioiiing) or between an initial signalanud a primar'y or uincondi-
uK'-c'ur in conformity with programns encoded primarily inl the tioned stimulus that elicits at re'sponse (classical conditioning).
b~rains (or other neuiral pathways as distingutished fr-ont the The inatuire ofassociation as at psychological c'oncept hats been thle
i''mies of e'mc'mltmratt'd individuals (and not, ais Skinner prui- oibje'ct of' intenlse study in re'dc'nt vears. Much current evidence
poses. int'relv inl "do'unents, artifacts. antI] other produicts suggests anticipatory mnechanismns both in inI struinlentill learnimng
of ... behavior''), aid iii classical c'oindit ioninlg. For example B~reland aiid BIreland

Behav.iorist priniciples canm tell is how these individu als shape (0%61) shiowed ill t heir study of the ''inisbehavior'' of organislo s
e'ach other's beuthavior, but thes c'aiinot tell uts what behavior that the instrumntal respOlsc' Would "drift" toward the coil
they will shape. Skinner's criterion for separatiing levels ii antI iii smnnatoi-v response required by the reinfoircer that follows th.
ill then houman ease oblscures this problemi and deters fr-u itful responise. likewise, inl autosllaping (at classical voimtitioniing,
collabom rat ion between materialist, behaviorist. nimiotlitic all- hirocct'lu e) tht responses 'lmcitt'tl by' flu tonditioned st i nii s
thropm logists and Ilike'-miindedl psychmologis ts. take at foirm that is appropriate for coiisumlpt io n of tilt rtiihrcer -

Practitioners of t'e sciec'ice of culture need to know mnorce fromi (Jt':mkins & Mooure 197:3). lIn fact, classical c'onditioing is genler-
psychologists than the' gene'ral laws of operant behavior. lIn ally viewed ats the tdevelopimie'nt ofi al ant icip~atoir\ pr''ss
order to predict or retrodict favored or unfavored innoisat ions inl S kinie'r has ilever chai ime't that the e.'Iamigu of' bt'lia'eim that is
enultuiral r'p('rtori('s aind hencec tto iindersttd the d~ivt'rgent and part 1)1 lassical conititioning restilts fromt select ion Iy ni Iidircv
conve'rgent ) not merely on ilinear) trakjectories of soiciocultuiral iuit'nt fiullowig thl'e conditione Iiit(rspi lisin'
evolutioni, we inted to be able to measure cost-benefit coilse- Mimy otheitr finmdiings su ggt'st thl'c i )'timportceiofamt ici (lati ry
quenes as 1.cuirreincies 1.relevant to the biologically tdetermi nedl ott1 an iisils inl learmiling. 'Ilht' I"blockiing"' ofconid it ion imig wht'oi
discrimninative stimuli i ail(l bitiltigical ly det'rminc'd rifireers 5tiiiul CS is rut1 

oiu iuti\ lydded to an estal ishiet C S (Kamn
that underlie ope'rant conditioning in thle humilan cast' (i.c.. 1969) is usually, explatined IV the.' falct that the( U(: Canl lbe
inmiate hiopsychological drives, ne'cds, instincts, c'tc. ). WVithout anticipatetd fromit the latt'r oiy -when the outcome of the trial is
such knowledlge we cannot specify the consc'queince%' of' bhlay- "surprising" tines thle second CS gain c'oitrol oif the cnimditioiied

oral innovations andl hence cannoit opc'ratitiialize the piriniptle' response. Likt'wise, tht'*'"vatlue"' ofa reinforcer -ami bie t'ilianced
oif selection by) consequences. or reduced "off baselint'," and this will sumbseqtium tl\ he re-

flected in the perfuirmance of the acquired re'sponise that pr'v'
On te stbiliatio of ehavoralseletion ce'des tbce reinforcer (see Adams & lDickinsoui 19M1).
On te stbiliatio of ehavoralseletionSi muilairfind(inigs suppo~rt anticipa.tory, prucesses imn the' limoduc-
Werner . Honigtioi of' testablished behavior in particular, aninials st'meti
Wernr K Hoigunt icipate te'iiporial duratiouis and delays (see Iflumiig I 981 . for i

Oepa8ent of Psychology. Dalhousie University. Halifax, N.S., review). Iii "shoirt-termi ilemnory pro'e'duirt's pcoI'lfI Miamee
Canada 83H 4.JI as'd uni an initial stii i Is in aI trial is niarkedl% enhanedt

The procetsse's of change desc'ribed by Skinner iii "Comise- wheun diferemt outcois canII be expected followinig dniflereimt
quences are' clearly 'retrospective'; neither successful nor til- initial stininli (Peterson. Wheeler & irapold 19804. FA olutioim
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('oninentary/Skinner: Selection by connsequnences

e'nginie, an(I universal smtirage being obvious examnples. I Ic re, tainly, posse'ss structural p~roperties, as obijective its those oftine
too,. the densire.d ansalogy between Si~ial arid bniological ('V0nlut on n natural world. adl it call ('asils' lit shiown tlkat soiinjstitinis
bsreaks dowin because in the case, or social evolution there is at will inot fit with others, or cain bel elalloratedl in certain (directions
dlialectical interaction be'tweeni inovationi and 5EKittv, In. -which al( 1)ot in othe'rs. It) the( saiiie way', belief andl vilne sy.stems
ininovation is a function of society, and in turn changes Societ, have ann internal logic of their own, and certain ininovations will

For this reason to talk of "selection by consequences- fails to not work be'cause they are-( inconsistent with tilt- basic p~rincip~les
grasp that "consequences- not only "select" but canl provide of, these systems. Social evolution is, alniong other things, a
new opportunities and new problems as the basis for further process of exploration of tine objective properties of social annl
change, aisd are therefore themselves anl integral part of' thne cultural striuctures. By ignoring thet ob~jective p~roperties of
proc'ess of' change,. o simply the conclu~siont change, as structure, Ski nner de~prives Iti inself'of atnicmans o)flrigig tilt
Skininer presents themn gap) between the( characteristics of individ~nal behavior and those.-

With these considerations in mnind the( apparent emnptinness of' of society.
what Skinner has to say about change and stability becomes 'Ihel statement by Skimner iii his abstract that "social behavior ..

especially clear: is within easy range of natural selection, because ot her membe Krs-
Why (to petople CInltimnnne to (10) tlninis ill tine- samnin' Wa fior ninani s ear%, are one of' the( most stal e featu res of thl-e n virnmnient of a
and why~ do gr nnps of people coiitii to nnbser% e old practice's I'r species" is therefore profoundly incorrect, because it totally
centuries? The annswers are presumnably tne same: Eitlnn'r nlew Narnin- ignores the dialectical interaction between individual behsavior
tions miew fonrms ofbIehasior or new piractices) lhs-n not apmsnarn'd or and sociocuiltuoral structure.
tlnose whnichn have appeared have- not hn'eii selected 1) ' Iln prisinilinna Skinnier maintains that "'selection by consequnences .. is superi.
continngenncies (nif'reinfjirceieint or of tne survival nilthne grnnnnpl.. or to other theories because it reftites "the suipposed origins of a
chainge is explainedt as dlilte tonn ew variationns selected lby presailinig culture ats at social contract or of' social practices ats commniand-
comningn'nncies or ton imew% cintiigencies. nienits" and also nli poses of' theories of'. group ininds'' annd

lit short, either people go oi (liing what they have alway's dlone(, zeitgeists. "Mulst one point out thnat relatively few of uts in tine
or they (In not, andl innovationis may' oiccur in existing ('ircunin- social sciences believe that societies were created by wild nien
stane's or in new ones! einerging fronn thle forests and shnaking hands, nor by thet fiat of

Another f'ndannental defect in Skinner's acco it of' social c'inltir(' hernoes, and that theories of grounp nninnds and zeitgeists
evoluition derives fron his failunre to conme ton ternns withn the' haV(' long gone' tile Wvay ofthe Absolunte as serious subjects for
notion of strnncture or organnization. Oin tine- one hand line seenns tin delante in socianl nyontioni? Not osnlv is it unmniece'ssanry to utse
resnort to inidividunalismn, as whein be( says that the evnoluntion of' Skinner's thecory to refinte these idleas. but it is far frontn obvious

siilennvirnmnnn(nts or culture "prn'suinmably begins at the' level that "selection by conisequncKes" could refute thein ansyway.
oftlse individual. A better way nf inaking a tool, growing nmnil, nor The search for parsinniious anal general theories is all very
teaching at child is reinforced by its conisequnences - the tnool, well, hbnt sinch theories ninust also bie adequate to thet facts, and
fonod. or at nsefinl helper, resisectives.- lie alsno denies to strnnc- tite focts of biological evoition, ind~ividunal psychology, annl.
tnnr' or oirgannization any ('atnsal efficacy, anid says that "o'~nij- soianl evnltinnnn are son vast annh (diverse that there seenis no goond -

tin amid tine effects attribnuted tno it can bet traced to the respec- reason tio believe that aral general law conuld enconipass themi
tive continigencies of selection." it shounld alsno he notedl that all. As thet law of' seletion by consequences" illunstrates, thne
althonungh Inc- f'requtialy refers tno cmntingencies of'selectinn, and! result nof snich ann e'nndeavnor is likelv to be a connbination nif tine
tn) circnnunstances that " select the cunltnural practices whlich yield at trivial and thne prnfonnndly onisleadiing.
solmtiion toin problenin ain tnn at situnatini that ''slapes andn
mnaintains adjunstedl behavior,"' anid sanys that after intrnoducinig

newcutualprcties. .wenint ai fn-eletin o c- Group and individual effects in selection
-nr,' in all these eases the( circnninstannees annl sitmnat ionns w i

ar(e prn'sentn'd so iinpersnonally actnally cnonsist, cannsalh spenak- MrinH rs
inng, nnfthe behavinor aim 1 disponsitioins nnf peopl)e. Department of Anthropology, University of Florida, Gainesville, Ff. 32601

But, oim tine, other hlnl(n], he wislnn's ton treat cnnltuinres nor soi ctin's Annthnnopnologists woulndn bennefint from argnnnennts (nil bnehnalf, nof,
as real enntit ies that arc co paale' tnn nil~ita rganli nns, slcion by connsequ einces as a innetairiinciple for explaining

soinne nnf" whlich are monre effecti iv than mothners aind which %%sill ci t inral ats well is Ibiolnogical evo l ution aim1 tIn'' acquiiisitioin ofl
thnerefore liea sinbject ti nmattiral snecutionn. Thunns Inn' says ''it is t inn' innnividi nl rnespnse ep(ertnories. (oiit('iiipirai'v ainthrnopnulnngy
eflet ou flinc grionp, viot tine, rei nnforciing cnnnsequp ences for inid i- (with thne n'sceptinnin of* archnaeolnngy is inot mmlv ''hem~ ily st ruc-
vidmnal incinnhnrs, whnichn is respnnsibnle for tIne- cv lnt in in nof' .. tinal ni' s Skininnr states, I nt lina% il idenigiapie'nic, nihininlll
c'iltmnr'." O'()ne cain appre'ciate thI at evn'n Sk in'er imnight sinriink tarist , inneintalist, and even muvNst ical or onbsciurantist (I farm 0
frmontn "eplain inig" slinery bv claiin ig that nuwmn liuig slaves is 1979). Sinic'e I wish inn lit,~ none of4tht-e, tin', critical remnan'ks thnat
reinfo rcinig for thcm'inastn'rs, and tnat sinbimnitt inig ton slanvers is f(Inlniw sluumi no nnt Ilne vin'wed apart friniin titny fin daimecntal agree
ri'inforciing for tilnn slaves. Bin h Iavinig dlispensn'd withI (t( n not inon ninni withi Skininern''s pinsit iVisini aind inatcrial isnin aindnly nS si
nf'strinctir' ats a ndistinct fnctnnr Ii socnial vnnlmntinnn linn semis tin Inn' intn'llcctinal groiuninng in r'einfonrcemen'nt priniciples ats tanught bv
left withn nomthiiing bettn'r t han tIt' monI st rint in ral - hi n innalkit. W ~ ill ian it -cnef'ld mid~ Ftn'd Keller Kle d enid 94
hoilistic' inontion nfsu'ictin's ats real n'ntitiCS With gonals aind nnn''ns nif nIIaInv %ears agin.
their own nd(istinict front thnose nnftlnir inenmbl ers. Sin cul tunres nain, '' unsnunt cs'' is fuss ed In tilt- slipshlod muannenr Ii whnich
for examipn, ''inince indi idi als tin si fler o r iin as Inernins nor Skimnnn'r elnaracterizes t hi' 'onItingenncies re'spnsibI le fo r con tir il-
iartsi's. sele'ctionn (iii) amnn tilt- natuire' of behavioiral sn'lectimn 0it s it

TIne. si iiit in tnn this (lileninina is tin recngnisn' t hat ailthInoiughn of klnI~lin's( tiltIn' lInin ain case'. rhi aunt Innr statn's: "it is the' effect oil -'

nun irsc st rimt ire or organizat inon cannont Inv itself do amy tiinig, tItnn gnu ip, inn t th In'i' rvinig connseqnice's fonn individlial
andn tiat only real, indiN idnal people Inmnvn amy eauisrd pnnwn' m'Is in ininibeis, whnich1 is re'sponnsibnle finr tinn- '% oinli ntiun of ci nl inn'n.
spacen ainn tinnme, tine mindividunal iniunlbnrs (if at soietyv arn' innot ThInis is bunth1 ann (episte'molnoigical lapse' (in innperat mmu Bill i/i ncit ityv)
n'aiialkv rdlonot.s. ThI at is, whnat thinn nlo) aim why. tIicy-% (tnuit ain'~ n ntn'n-act nal. Efhn'cts omu tilte group arc'aggr'gan. e'flects in
arc'alsi n epiessions of' tIne- inst iitnins, cate'goins, rulnes, I miii's, tIin' inih inlnals in tIin'- grm ip (I larris 19%4). Tb is is mint tni ul'n the _ _

ainnl vahiii'f it' (n partininlar sno'iety initno which ti'( indnividuials imn'n'ir'enice of' griinp se'lectionn Ii nmltninal nvnnlnntinnn, hint tin
cm ponsinig it nave bN-n01 Smailizel, 'Wiinh they (ill inn t n'r',tn' ans mIenit if it n'xn'chIiskn'l with en'tio nns of'regionnal n)ir locnal rclsen-
inisdnals, ainn which will onntlast then'n. Nuiw, whil' titn'sn' turin's Canisin li\ Wan, fliiini', anid 011)Tlr catastiuiplin's. ( rnnnIp
inistillntimins and~ cultoral formis cannomt dio anythninig, thnny nr- snhnctiuni is onil\ nne ni win for'mis nif, selectiounb olvnnsn'ilieiicn
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Commentary/Skinner: Selection by consequences -. "

opportunity space? There are also questions about the mode of a species, they are integral parts of it. The author may die 0
retention of selected variations, and concerning conflicts be- without biological issue: Yet his literary child may endure for
tween individual selection and group cooperation. Another of ages. In this sense, at least, culture may be said to have a life of
these important issues is whether all selection takes place in its own.
regard to direct contact with contingencies or through vicarious On the other hand cultural entities, like organisms, do form
selection systems such as thought trials. These are all important parts of environments in both biological and cultural evolution.
challenges to the research program that the interested reader A myth can function as a selective influence just as much as a
should be aware of: predator can. We fear both, and act upon it. When we consider.

how the nervous system operates, it is not clear how we should
extrapolate to it from other entities subject to selection. That

The emancipation of thought and culture some kind of parallelism exists, as Skinner maintains, seems
eminently reasonable. We might nonetheless ask just how farfrom their original material substrates the genes possess hegemony over the intellect. The automaton "

theory of behavior would have it that the soma is a mere puppetto the germ - or to some antecedent condition of the soma. Yet if
Deparment of Invertebrates, California Academy of Sciences, culture can be autonomous - and a selective agent in its own
San Francisco, Calif. 94118 right - why not thoughts? Is the mind nothing more than the
We should be grateful to Skinner for his attempts to purge slave of the gonads? We cannot evade this issue merely by
psychology of unnecessary metaphysical encumbrances. Get- complaining about the metaphorical language. However we
ting rid of a vital principle of life and its analogues is conducive to choose to express it, we have a substantive issue about how
clear thinking and to the effectual solution of legitimate scien- behavior relates to that which behaves. Skinner may have gone
tific problems. Yet, especially in the light of developments in too far beyond freedom and dignity. 0
evolutionary biology over the past few years, I wonder if some of
his efforts have perhaps led to oversimplification.

For one thing, those of ts who have been working on adapta-
tion over the last two decades have learned not to ask what is Fitting culture into a Skinner box
good for the species or anything else. It was long forgotten that
what organisms do happens because of differential reproduction C. R. Hallpike
among other organisms in ancestral populations. Right thinking Department of Anthropology, McMaster University,
means asking, not what is good, but what has happened. Other- Hamilton, Ontario, Canada LBS 4L9
wise we are apt to misconstrue the underlying mechanisms, As an anthropologist, I would like to address those aspects of
with unfortunate consequences. This should apply to natural "Consequences" that seek to apply the notion of "selection by
selection, learning, and cultural transmutation, consequences" to social and cultural evolution.

Skinner's analysis of cultural evolution is a case in point. He The first and perhaps most fundamental objection is that,
treats culture as if it were identical with verbal behavior, whatever "consequences" may mean, something has first to
implicitly embodying it in the organisms who behave verbally. come into existence before it can be "selected" by them. The
This implies that the culture is those organisms, and that sources of novelty are just as important as the success or failure .
anything exterior to them constitutes part of the culture's social of novelty, but Skinner has nothing to say about the sources of
environment. The organisms themselves, and groups composed social innovation except that they are variations that are rein-
of such organisms, would be the replicanda which, by analogy forcing to the individuals who introduce them. This attitude to
with ordinary biological evolution, are selected and evolve. This innovation is not, of course, surprising in someone who believes
gives us a model of cultural evolution that links the survival of that creativity is nothing more than random variation of existing
the culture to the survival of its biological substratum. Evidently procedures, and who is trying to show that a simple model -;

Skinner wants to treat culture as a class of verbal behaviors, "variation proposes; environment disposes" - will apply equally S
inseparable from a class of verbally behaving organisms. Unfor- to biological evolution, individual learning, and social evolu-
tunately "culture" is a mass noun, and it is not clear what the tion. The model, however, is totally inadequate in the face of
individuals are. As I see it, culture is a class of cultural indi- social reality. For example, the supersession of stone tools by
viduals, such as words, sentences, and languages. Its connection metal tools is a clear instance of "selection by consequences,
to organisms is accidental, not necessary. (See Ghiselin 1980; but the reasons for preferring metal to stone tools are perfectly
1981; 1982.) obvious: Metal tools do not break, can be easily resharpened.

just as the gene (in two senses) is the replicandum and also the and are far more versatile in shape than stone. The real problem
lineage of replicated genes, andjust as the species is the nexus of is not to explain why metal was preferred to stone but to
successive generations of parents and offspring, so the culture is understand how and why metal technology originated in the
the totality of replicated individuals and all of their descendants, first place, and it is therefore sheer mystification to treat innova-
which itself foirms a larger individual, lineage, and whole. In tion as "random variation."
other words, culture is made tip of everything that is produced Unlike biological mutations, which do not occur as responses
through behavioral replication and its indirect consequences. It to the environment, and are not tinder the control of the
evolves through selection of those products, not necessarily of organisms in which they occur, social and cultural innovations
their producers. These products include artifacts. For example, are conscious responses to certain aspects of the organisms'
someone writes a biok. It is copied, revised, duplicated, cited, social environment. In the case of social evolution, therefore,
perhaps translated, imitated, and even plagiarized. It might we cannot operate on the basis of that neat separation between
spawn a lineage of similar works - a genre even. At any rate, the variation and selection that is favored in neo-Darwinian hiolog-
book is not dependent upon any particular piece of matter in ical theory. Although social innovations are initially produced
which it happens to be embodied. Equating culture with verbal hy individuals, individuals do not innovate in a vacuum, or in
behavior is like failing to distinguish between literature and some entirely private and idiosyncratic world of their own, but
publishing. The medium definitely is not the message. An as members of a particular society at a particular period in

lement of a book (a ('opy) is no more a receptacle for culture history.
than its author is. The cultural whole is incarnate in both. By the Again, although organic mutations do not change the physical
same token it is erroneous to claim that the artifacts are the environment of the organism, social innovations very definitely

environment" of the culture. Like the organisms that make up do change their social -environment" - printing. the steam
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Commenitta ril Skinner: Selection by consequences

is self-described as a "triunph of rationalism over cnpiricism" regarded as simply diflerent procedures fbr studying behavioral
(Katz & Bever 1976, p. 10). change, procedures that are potentially understandable in

The arena in which these values most openly conflict is, as terms of a common reinforcement principle (see l)onahoe,
Skinner notes, the treatment of complex human behavior - Crowley, Millard & Stickney 1982). Skinner was prdent to
especially memory and language. (It should be noted that even have focused initially on the implications of reinfiorcement
Wallace, the cooriginator of the theory of evolution through rather than the microbehavioral and physiological ,nechanisins
natural sel'-ction, demurred in its application to the human that suhserved the process. ()arwin's ill-fated theory of pan-
species.) That philosophical differences are at stake is illustrated genesis will he remembered as his attempt to identify the
by comparing the treatment of reinforcement by a modern mechanism of natural selection.) Nevertheless, it is also well to
linguist (Chomsky 1959) with that of natural selection hy a 19th- recall that the scientific acceptance of natural selection as the
century linguist (Mfiller 1872). Present-day generative grain- primary principle ofphylogeny (id not occur until over 75 years
marians posit universal linguistic rules of such an abstract later with the modern synthesis of evolution and population -
character that their origins are claimed to be beyond tie fin- genetics (Mayr 1982).
poverished input afforded by the contemporary environment. The assessment of reinforcement as the fundamental princi-
Reinforcement is therefore said to he incapable, in principle, of pie of ontogeny will probably follow the steep and thorny path 0
engendering language. In its stead, an appeal is made to a taken earlier by natural selection. To quote Darwin (1888, pp.
genetically based universal grammar resulting from natural 148-49) in a letter to Huxley, "It will be a long battle, after we
selection (Choisky 1980a, pp. 263, 321; 1980h, pp. 3, 9). are dead and gone." Let us hope that the matter is resolved
Nineteenth-century linguists also characterized the defining before our species is "dead and gone" front the potentially harsh
features of language as universal and abstract. Moreover, the verdict of natural selection.
same philosophers - Plato and Kant - are favorably cited by
both generations of linguists (Chomsky 1966; Weimer 1973). "
Although their characterizations of language were highly siun-
ilar, 19th-century linguists reached a very different conclusion: The wider context of selection by
They concluded that language was, in principle, beyond the
reach of natural selection! What is common to both eras is a consequences
resistance to selectionist thinking for as long as the evidence Thomas J. Gamble
permits. [Cf. Chomsk.. "Rules and Representations" BBS 3(1)
1980.1 Department of Psychology, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 06520

Although most al)parent in the treatment of complex human Many of us in the social and behavioral sciences welcome and
behavior, nonselectionist thinking also contintes to leave its applaud Professor Skinner's continual attenpts to clarify the
mark on the interpretation of simpler learning processes in nature of causation 1u "purposive systems. tlowever, a reader
animals, albeit more subtly. Consider an influential current unfamiliar with current extensions of I)arwinian models to - -
account of conditioning with the Pavlovian lrocedure in which nongenetic aspects of adaptation (i.e. learning or social evolh-
the conditioned response (e.g. salivation) is said to be acquired tion) may get the impression that this work is being done
when there is a discrepancy between the asymptotic association prinarily by the field known as "the experimental analysis of-
value supportable by the unconditioned stimulus, or reinforcer behavior.'" This is not the case.
(e.g. meat powder in tlte mouth), and the initial association In psychology the analogy between trial and error learning
value of all contiguous environmental stimuli, notably the col- and the selection of unforesightful variations has long been
ditioned stimulus (e.g. a tone; Rescorla & Wagner 1972). This recognized and developed. Campbell (1956; 1974b) traces the
description of the conditioning process has an implicit tele- trend back to Baldwin (19X)), Thurstone (1924), Tolmnan (1926),
ological flavor: Afntur' event, the asymptotic association value, Ashby (1952), and many others. Work in this area continues
is required as a reference point fron which the discrepancy is unabated in traditions other than that designated by Skinner.
measured. Even if the learner were endowed by natural selec- An especially relevant introduction to such work is available in
tion with "freknowledge" of the asymptotic association value of the exchanges between Michael Ghisclin and his commentators
all potential unconditioned stinuli - a large order in itself- how in this journal (BBS 4(2)1981). Important psychological work on
suc.h information would he available for all potential learned selection by consequences by Campbell (1956), Pulliam ad
reinltorcers remains a puzzle. l)unford (1980), Ghiselin (197:3; 1981), Simon (1966). and man' .. -

Although I believe that a precis(' parallelism exists between others should also be consulted by those interested in the
natural selection and reiniremenint as s'lectionist accounts of model.
organic change, Skinner's article "Consequences" contains two In sociology and anthropology the situation is mouch the same. 5
potential imlpediments to the acceptance of reinforcement as the Aspects of these fields are characterized by vital and growing
transcendent principle of ontogeny. First, although culture is a communities of scientists working with extensions of the )ar-
crucial influence on htman behavior and reinforcement c(ntrib- winian model. Mathematical formalisms attempting to model
otes centrally to an understanding ofthat influence, the imode of the nongenetic diffusion ofeultural traits have been developed"
action proposed by Skinner is problematic. The appeal to a new and tested by Boyd and Richerson (1980) and Cavalli-Sforza all(
"kind" of selection involving an "effect on the group, not the Feldman (1973; 1981). Other important work in this area in-
reinforcing consequences for individual rmcehrs" seems il- cludes that of Waddington (1968) and Plotkin and Odling-Smee S
necessary. The proposal is reminiscent of the generally tit- (1981). Hence the behavioral sciences at Skinner's levels ii and
helpful concept of group selection (Wynne-Edwards 196:3) and iii may not be as limited in this regard as he suggests.
imight better be replaced 11y a treatment analogous to kill Skinner's article may also give the impression that modern.
selection (llamiilton 1964) or reciprocal altruism (Trivers 1971) selection theory generates a relatively unproblemnatic r'search.
in s( ciobiology (E. 0. Wilson 1975). Second, altlhough the program. This is not the case. Although inany of its find it the
distinction between respondent and operant conditioning proh- mnst promising amning current alternatives it is inundated with"
ablyv served an important function historically, it would i( conceptual and empirical puzzles. Sonme examples include_
longer seemn best to describe them as differenlt "kinds" of whether one-trial learning is not a more alppropriate analogue to
se'lection, or difirent "pr(K'esses" If heavioral change. After the )arwinian model than is the model of grathoal approxina-
all, the selecting environment responsible for conditionabilit tin. Another has to do with how to conceptualize units of
included neither Pavlov's conditioning frame nor Thorndike's variation. Are they specific movemnents'? classes of functionall]
)zzh' bo~r. lespondent and operant conditioning might best e or conceptually similar behaviors? mental representations ofthl • f ti"'
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(orin~ettr/ Skinner: Selection by consequences

new person learns the song after hearing the pleasing acoust ic problemn it is atteimpting, say pecking at the glass, is not work- 4
consequences of the engramn. Society is the inedium within iug. There may in fact be a good solution to the probllem - hook
which thre duplication, and hence survival, of' the tune, takes lte beak uinder the glass and tweak it off the fooid - but the(
place. but the survival, or otherwvise, of lte whole society is not. pigeon cannot be expected to know this. sinice neither it nor anty
onI this view, at issue, of' its ancestors has ict the problemt before. fleinforeeinent

Alterniatively is it. as Skinner scems to suggest for level iii, learning is designed to discover the solution to such p~rob~lems by
whole societies that are the entities that survive or fail to its special application of the general method of selection by
survive, bag and baggage with all] their cultural practice's? I consequences, but it cannot go to work unless there is -inuta- -

object to this suggestioni oil various grounds: It is factual. tion" - randomn production of spontaneous behaviour. No doubt
*imptlausible. andl it probably suffe'rs fromt analogues of miany of such miutations" may be produced at anty time. But there is

the notorious theoretical dlifficulties of "group selection' obviously Something to ble said for boosting thre mtutation rate"
(Wlim 966): At- awful lot of societies would have to go at particiular timies, timecs when there is a p~roblemi at hand and( it..

extnctforeven at modxest amount of evolutionary change to isntbing solved: times, in oth~er words, of thwarting and
occur. But all I want to (d0 here is to point out that, logically, the frustration. So thle pigeon boosts its rate of spontaneous be-
app~lication of the mnodel of selection by conseqIuen'e% to thle haviour production during times of frustration, the very timecs
cultural domnain has no necessary coinnection with group sur- when displacemnet activities art, said to occur. If the resulting
vival or extinction in a mietapopulation of groups, as Skinner behaviour should happen to he the correct solution to the

imle.Similarly, if -which I doubt -group survival or problem, the watching ethologist says "clever hir-adth
extinction were anr imiportant kind of "consequence," it might thought of displacement activity does not cross his mnind. It is

*operate at the level ofgenetic replicators no less thain at the level only when the bird does not immediately hit the solution. whens
of cultural ones, it preens itself instead, say, that the ethologist says "Aha.

I wouldl not dare to criticize Skinner on his own territory of' ipaeetatvt."Bta a stl idi ocrebt
reinforceme(nt learning, but mnay I close by briefly offering what mnay be manifestations of the samne thing: turning uip the spun-9
I hope is at constructive suggeestion? It concerns that ethological tanevous randloin miutation" generator in response to thwarting.
chestnut, the( "displacemient activity." Why dues anr animal, just as mnost mutations are failures. so too, bry definition, are
when "frustrated." "thwvarted," or "in conflict," perfor anl displacement activities. It is only the failures that qualify to be
irrelevant act, scratch its head, say, or preen its wing?~ NvFair- called displacement activities. But that there should somietimes
land (1966b) re% ic'ws the( theories, including his own ingemhious be failure is of the essence of selection by conseqjuences.
theory of attention switching, which see'ms to #lit to lead to the(
following functional hy'pothesis: D~isplacement activities mlay be'
to Skinner's level ii wvhat mutations are to level i.

Ifa Selective process is to result in improvement it uist have
arainupon which to work: genetic mnutation in the case of Skinner - The Darwin of ontogeny?

ordinarv D arwin ian selection. The variation offered is randoin
*with respect to iimproveme(nt. The D~arwinian theory p~redlicts JhnW Dnae

that, since muntation is at recurrent phlleio , thle muttations Neuroscience and Behavior Program, Department of PsychoAogy
we see Should imostly bse deleterious - tile goodl omnes having Univrsityv at Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 01002
been already selected into the genle pool long ago - amid the( Skinner proposes that the contemporary environment has a

*prediction is fulfilled. But( it is still true thatl although particular selecting effect onl individual de'velopiient (i.e. ontogeny) ill a
iMutatioins are' nearly all de(leterious. thle phenomenon of 11nuta- manner that is functionally equivalent to that of the ancestral
tion itself is vitally necessary for continued evolution, It has enivironmnlt onl species dleve'lopment (i.e. phylogeny). Thme

*-therefore frequently been suggested that mutation rates then- principle of reinforcement is intended to describe the enviroli-
se'lves might be adaptive. boosted in e'volution in thle interests of mental control of ontogeny, the principle of inatural selection
p)rov~iding raw mnaterial for further evolution. This wuld have to that of phylogeny. The arguiments invoked to support Skinner's
work bv selection fasouring -'intitator genes, .1genes whose amnd Darwin's common claims appear to hle fundamentally siun-
consequne( is to raise the general mutation rate of the an inial. ilar. Additional evidence (of slumilarit y arc' Darwin's frequent

* \ltator genes exist. but for various reasons thme theory is remIiarks onl time special difficulties in understaniding natural
p~rob~ably wrong (Williams 1%66): The( optimal mnutation rate Selection enicouinte'red( by those trained( in imathemiatics and
fiavoured by Seletion on Imi itator genes is p~rob~ably z.ero - an physical science. In) pointing to limitations in ''the causality (of

* pjt iii fortuniate'ly never reached. But the( boosted optimal classical mnechanics.'' Skinner has isolated the( locus of' the
mnluitat ion rate theory is wrong only at level i: miaybe an analogue problem.
iof it is valid at Skinner's level ii. Skinner and Darin are also alike in provoking fundamentally

(.onsidler at pigeon im) one- ofiProfc'ssor Skinner's hoxes. indler identical counterargunmic'fits fromt thecir crit ics. IA'aviig aLside'
an extinction reginie. It has been a statistical law of its world that those criticismns that could1( only have arise'n froni f tilure toi re'ad
ifyo pre)~ss the( rc'c key y'ou get food, and iiow thle law, is being the original writings - and this is a Soubstanitial polrtionm of'the lot -
violated: No food is forthcoming. What doeI(s the( pigeon do( about both D~arwin and Skinner lhave beenm charged with asserting just
it? It pree'ns its feathers, and if anl ethologist happens to be about every absurdity that the'y (lid miot Sp'cific'ally deny. As at
looking he will label tile Ioovemlent a dlisplaceimecnt activity historian of biology has observed,. seletioniist theory is so ea'sy
beauise it is obviously irrelevant to the task in hand: Any- fool almost anyone canli imismid~erstandl it" (lIilnl 1972. p). 389).
(.am see, thatl yo caninot get 1(1(1( by preening. But wamit. Any% fool The differences aniomlg scientists regarding natural selection
muight have Said that yon can't get food by pecking at bits omf red have been "to a large extent determined by ideological factors" -
lplexiglass. and vet thtexexrimlenter set ill) a world iii which that and have centered uipon "lte fundame'ntal scale (of values"
was precisely how Vonu dlid gc't foodl. lIn the world (If nature, the (EllegArd 1958, pp. 8. 197). So tomo wyith the reinfo~rcemient
big Skinner Box out the're, at bird cannot p~redlict what will be principle. Chief amiong D~arwin's and Skinner's shared dif-
golod: If it Could, it wou~ldn'it need to learn wvhat to (1o, it woIuld fcrd'nces with nonselectionists are the( attitudoes toIward c'ssc'n-
just gu't onl and (10 it. The whole p)oint (If level ii sele'cti(on by tialismn and teleology. Skinner not(es these ideological facetors

coneun.'(i'tceds is that it va Sol%,(' probllems5 that level i se'lection iihere, andl they had been p~rev5ioIusly identified ill aiccommnts (If
has no~t SoIlved(. natural sel'ctionu (Mamyr 19761b). The critics concur that tlse

If thit( amninal is frustrated or thwarted, say, be(caumse it ciii see dispute invsolveds b~asic philosophical issues, ats when the amp-
*fooid under thc'- glass, it is clear that whate'ver solutioni to the lproach to language by transsformational generative graumnarians
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7 Coininentary/ Skinner: Selection by conlsequen~ces

in systems of which human beings are subsystems, it is still (juasi-lDarwinian processes that Skinner lists, onl (t( (other.
* interesting to pursue the functional analysis at the le'vel of Konrad Lorenz (1966) reached similar conclusions ablout the

human beings. Even if, as D~awkins (1976) has put it, human relationship between natural selection and reinforcement learn-
beings are only "survival machines" for genes (which seenis ing. But I helieve it is important to be even clearer than Skinner
clearly spurious), this does not make a functional characteriza- and Lorenz were about exactly what the entities be(ing se'lectedl
tion at the level of huinan beings uninteresting or mistaken. (To are, and exactly how they are to be dlist inguished from their
believe so is to commit a very simple reductionist mistake. See conseqluences. The entities that are selected. at whatever level,
below.) must he "replicators," entities capable of forming lineages of'

Together these five points encourage an interest in the study' duplicates of themselves in some mnedium. At Skinner's level i.
of the internal structure and functioning of organisms, and a the ordinary D~arwinian level, the replicators are- gene(s, and thle
view of human beings as self-con trolling. There are, I think, consequences by which they art' selected are their phenotypic

* three ways for Skinner to avoid this conclusion, effects, that is. mostly their effects on the embryonic develop- -

- I. He can claim that his theory of selection by consequences muent of the bodies in which they sit. A gene affecting rnnng
-stands by itself without the support of 1)arwin's theory. But then speed in an antelope, for instance, survives or fails to survive in

he can hardly defend the exclusive supremacy of his choice of the form of copies down the generations, by virtue of those
metaphor. If it is in the "nature of scientific inquiry" in ibiology consequences on running speed. Genes whose c-omsequtenice is a

-that human beings are self-controlling, his case will be lost, slow gait tend to end upI in predators' stomachs rather than in the
2. He can rely on reductionism and arguecthat since organisms next generation oif antelopes. Individual organisms are not

and their behavioral repertoires can be studied in the process of replicators: They are highly integrated [)undles of consequen~es
evolution, we should study this process rather than the organ- (lDawkins 1982).
isms. There are hints in this direction in "Consequences": "It is A case canl be made for generalizing the ideca of consequences-
true that all species, persons, and cultures are highly organized, to "extended phenotypes," to consequences of a gtene upon01 the
but no principle of organization explains their being so. Both the world outside, for instance' consequences of a hleave'r gene uponi
organization and the effects attributed to it canl be traced to the damn size and hence lake size. Such consequences could be
respective contingencies of selection." But so what? The theory important fo~r the survival of the gene itself. Be that as it mma, thle
of evolution is a theory of change, and it helps us understand the impoxrtant point is that the diistinc'tion between "that which is
origin of the characters of organisms, but this does not meanl that selected" (thle gene) and "the consequences by which it is
our study of these characters is best pursued in terms of their selected" (phenotypic effects) is stark and clear, and is made
origin. Nor does Skinner really want to ibe committed to such an particularly so by the central dogma: There are' causal arrows
extreme version of reductionism. Observing that human behav- leading from genes to phenotypes but ntot the other way around
ior is ultimately "all a matter of natural selection" he still wants (tile other way aroundl would constitute' the wvell-knlown
to pursue psychology and anthropology as separate disciplines Laniarckian heresy). I would like to know whe'the'r the equiv-
rather than reduce everything to biology. And his argument for alemit of thle central tiogma hlolds at Skinner's oth~er levels
this move reveals Ilis unerstanding of the business of science At Skinner's level ii the replicators; are hab~its ill the aninlal's .

(operant conditioning, occurs at a speed at which it ('all be repertoire, original! ' spontaneously produced (tile equivalent
observed from moment to mnomnit"), namely, to produce re- ofimutation). The consequences are reinlforcement, positive or-
suits. But the same argument can he directed againlst Skinner's negative. The hlabits call be seen ats replicators because their
impossible dream of gaining complete control, blothl the- frequency of' eunergemee from the allimal's motor system ill-
oretically and practically, of the environment. creases, or decetases, ats at result of their retinforct~eent 'ons('-

3. Finally, Skinner call accept that ihunman b~eings art' self- quences. Note thlat, in their role as rt'lillators, if habits art'
controlling systems, but claim) that this does not mnake' them analogous tol anything it) thle Daiian st'lit'iii, it is to genes,
"initiatingagellts." I he has le'ft thle nlotionl of "initiating agent" so (lot to indlividulal olrganisms. But they are' clearly not very close
vague as to make this moyv' possible. But sucth a move scriouslv analogue's of genes, and this nmakes thle whole apiplication of the
limits the force of his position, making it no longer incoumpatible D~arwvinian analogy at this level difficult.
with the current p~aradligmI of 'ognlitive' psychlology. Somnetihing like level ii selection by consequencet'ts call go onI in

* ~The Darwinian solution to t he problems faceing (01 r species inmaginatioln - simu11lation in the brain. The aniomal sets up at
amno~ts to int're'asing the knowledge we as honman beings ha~vt' simlal~tion ill its hetad oIf thlt varions actionls that it might pursue
oIf omir plate ill nature sIo that we tallincmlreast' thle level of' self- and, imp~ortanltly, thleir p~rob~ale t'015t'(qItnt'. 'T'he simio~latcdt

con11troll of our interaction with nlatun re. lo inctrease, our self- con~msequen'lces fi'ed batck and im ill ice thle choice of act io n. Th'e
'omnt rol means to inctrease our liberty. The Skin nerian solution is proce'ss canl 'asilv be dlescribed ill subljective short hand - ''If'
radically diffe'renit. Skinner's programn for edt't ition anlt soctial doI P, I call st't that tilt 'onlseque('lt(nc oul be' X, solI had better
reform deolegates no cont rol to ho mnan beings, exc(pt to the dlo Q instead"~ - lbut the're' is oo1th it1 mys~t ical or nece'tssalrilyv

- t'~adlre (If edulcational officers working oil how to control uts (and clonsc'ious about it: It goes onI ill electron it' 'ompulters' all] tile
themselves) by controlling ouir e'nvi rolnmnt. My poinlt is onlyv time, and the compu)ter prugrallis that (1o it are not nece'Issarily
that this program, with its views of human beings, Is ill n1) way very comnplex, although the lorn' illterest ing lomnts areI. This
suopSiortedl by the IDarwin ian theo'lry of natural selection. proc'ess should p~robably not be lui cxd under level ii, but giveni

its own level -
I hlave at misgiv ing abouit Skinner's level iii, the colltural lev el.

Tllis is nlot becaumse, as we shiall probiably IbIt repet it iouIslyv told Iby

Replicators, consequences, and other co)11mme'ntators, lie is "redl lt ion ist" (whiatever in lte worldl
displacment acivitiesthat mnay uean), lbut blecause het is imlsuffi(iv'mtly chear abo~uut

exsactly what t' ntities are that are being se'l'cte'd, and what
RichardDawkinsthe const'(loltnces are by which they are' selected. Is it tile
Richrd awk'smcltuiral practices tlleniselyt's that rt'plicatt', that sorvivt' or fail

Depaoilent of Zoology, University of Oxford, Oxford OXI 3PS, En gland to survive in the nmilit'u (If' at single soc'iety in virtut' of' their
I find Skinner's article "C:onsequItence-s" admoniralle. Se'lection by conlsequeltnces (Cloak 1975)? Ani exampjle (Ifthis might he it hit
conSeqIICoCeS is a good phrase, which puts a t'orret't emuphlasis tunelt tilat survivt's iii thlt m~ilito'Au I (IfAeican Su'it inl virtuit'of

(In the radical difference bletwee'n active selection by at chloosing its c'atchline(ss. Ilere thle tonet (or, mollre strictly, the reej'tsemlta-
* ~~agent onl the one' hand, and] the blind - I alimost said inc('n05f- tionl Elf the tot' iln pe'ople's b~ralins) is till- rcplio'ator it re'plic'ates.
* (lquetntial! - mechanical purp~oselessness (If tile- Darwvinian andl itself'wllen its e'lgrani is duplicated in~to it new brain, whl'l a -
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Commentaryj/Skinter: Selection by consequences

Skinner considers operant learning a microcosm of the other two gente pool to ie depleted in two ways, it will be depleted in two

phenomena, I consider it first. ways. In learning, if conditions are generally appropriate for
In operant learning selection is judged by a change in proba- behavior to be altered in two ways it is more likely that only one

bility of responding that occurs when an environmental con- way will occur. This need not imply a holutus decision
tingency links responses and outcomes. Though this statement maker, ut simly it mechanisim for integrating possible hehav-

seems simple enough, there ar- critical qualifications otilhter ors that ompete or a final eco on ath. Finally althoogh
nature of contingencies and outcomnes. Selection ofa if articolar evolutionary change has af finietional "invemory" of past sul'"c -

cesonsecuene) (2:() theei contingency relation thatin aese particularo they aremenot available in antstatoadifa gene epaole hs

• produces temporal anti spatial conditions that support the dc- memory is quite different front what oc'curs in learning. In"

velopment of a representation of the relation among environ- learning, the anial learns not to emit a particular unse cessl f
rent, ehavior, and outcome (stch a m-presentation need not response i particular stimulus cirumstanes, ut ti response t
be "'cognitive" orcniplete, but it must be present in some form; is still available in other situations. in evolution, if" genes of a '-'-

without tile linkage provided 1),y this repe-;e,tation there is no type that have been selected against are" gonec from the poo l. -'? :
consequence); (2) theecontingenc;, relation involv'ing a particular they are not availab~le in any situiation, and if a few examples
response produces a stronger representation than any other one remain in the pool, they will b)e expressed independently of'

related to the same outcome;c (3) the outcome is it reinforcer (that their failure to produce survival in a particular circumstance the

is, an event or circumstance capable of producing learned last time.
changes in responding); and (4) the reinforcer is the most In short, in natural selection there is no a priori envirolnien-
important one available at that time. What constitutes a rein- tal linkage of'gene pool and survival and thus no representation
forcer has been a point of contention, and Skinner initially of the relation among particular stimnlus environments. genes,
settled for a definition in terms of its effect, later arguing for a and survival. Since consequences its used in operant learning
basis in natural selection. However, it appears that a reinforcer require an environmentally defined linkage, it fi)lows that
is most reasonably seen not as an event, but as a circumstance natural selection is simply selection, not selection by conse-
produced by a challenge imposed by the contingency on the quences. Changes that occur in the gene pool are not condi-
regulatory systems underlying behavior (e.g. Hanson & Tim- tional, reversible, or functionally related to characteristics of the
berlake 1983). outcome or the contingency. Outcomes are not remembered

Not only are contingencies and outcomes suhject to qualifica- conditionally. Furthermore, much of a given change in the gene
tions, but the nature of selection also has particular qualities, pool is completely unrelated to the particular circumstances of
First, the level of responding under a contingency is fiime- individual death or survival. Finally, there is no momentarv
tionally related to characteristics of the outcome (e.g. quality of integration of possibilities in terms of efficiency or importance.
rewarl), and the relation prescribed by the contingency (e.g. In tile case of culture, Ski;mier's focus varies between social
fixed ratio schedule). Second, selection is conditional in that it reinforcers of individual behavior and thle role of'selection by -

applies primarily within a particular stimulus setting. Third, consequences in the survival of cultures; however, the last
selection can he reversed (at least partially) by. omnitting the seems to be the most important to his argument. Skinner treats
outcome. cultures as combinations of elements in a sort of cultural gene

In short, the key elements in selection by Consequences in pool. Changes in the pool occur as a consequence ofdiflerential
operant learning art': (1) an environmentally based linkage survival of cultures. Most of the objections raised to viewing

between behavior and outcome that supports the development natural selection as selection by consequences apply here its
of a representation of the relation among the specific stimulus well. Again there are no consequences, just effects. Skinner

, environment, the behavior to be changed, and the outcome; (2) seems to see that in terms of selection by consequences tile
an outcome (circumstance) that contributes to this linkage and interesting phemi mienon is the wa' in which individuals con-
motivates its expression in )erformance; (3) a comparator that trihute to culture through learning and innovation, but this
determines which of the available behaviors and linkages to interaction is more illustrated than analyzed.
pursue; and (4) the possibility of removing the environmental Skinner has contributed uniquely to tile continuing struggle
linkage and reversing the selection effect. to develop models of learning and behavior largely free front

In biology, selection occurs as alterations of the gene pool stultifvingeoncerns with imaginary causal agents. I believe he is
when genetic or environmental change results in diflerential right in his concern that we not slip back into inventing causal
survival of individuals. Presuming that it is possible to treat the concepts that depend almost exclusively on our private models " "
gene pool as analogous to the potential repertoire of individual of how we behave. Ilowever. in the present case I think his
behaviors, there are still major prl)lems in applying the col- concern with general mechanisms has led him to ignore critical
cept of selection by consequences. The most fundamental diff'- differences among rphenomena. lie has generated parallels 0
culty is that the contingency or link between selection and among natural selection, learning, and cultural selection that, -

o "iutcome is notdefined before tile flact. Ti absenceof'an i priori although initially thought provoking, are without mich long-
linkage means there are no characteristic relations between the teri heuristic valueI is insistence on a common causal mode

gene pool and survival that produce selection: in tile language of' has not promoted a more complte analysis of these phenomuena
operant conditioning, one cannot specify reinforcing ciremn- or their relations. In some ways this work is it mirror image of'
stances, or relations between reinforcing circ'umstances and recent sociobiological explanations ofbehavior. So'iobiologists
changes. Even after thtl fact of survival is established. the attempt to explain everything at the level of gene survival;
changes in the gene pool are complex. Genes both relh% ant and Skinner attempts to explain everything at the level of'a conmmon
irrelevant to survival will meet a conmnon fate because they are general mechanism. What is needed at present is an approach
grouped by individuals. This is a hndamental fhat in biomogv. that captures, expands. and] inte'grates these levels of explana- .'-

anti only a side issue in the 'ase of learning and behavior. tion.
Essentially, til, alsence of linkage mneans there are no specifia- The ieginning of an integrative approach lies in ti assoinp-
Il)e consequences, just events that change tih gene pool bl tion of'ethvutionary hiology that all beIhaN $or, including learning
eliminating some ofit. This removal is neither conditional in the and elements of eulture, is based on the differential survival of
sense of i xcurring only for particular stimulus conditions, nor genles promoting these pheii noma. Ih i\V'Ver, the local hasis for
reversible. an integrative approach most ie in term s Of local mnechanisms.

*o-,." Further, there is no integration of possibilities of action iti An analogy may he usetful in clarifying the situation. Suppose
natural selection. Ifconditions are generally appropriate for the that we hiae a large comnputer that has till single fu mtion if'
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Commentary/Skinner: Selection by conseq uiices -

assembling chess-playing programs 'roni a pool of' progranm firee to cho()se a course of action, justly punished if we make ti t(
elements. (The assembly actually takes place probabilistically wrong choice. The main thrust of Skinner's position, ex-
by sampling without rellacement from smaller subpools of the eniplified in "Consequences," is that voluntary behavior is not.
program elements, so that individuhal prograls may have similar Various firms of behavior arise, some are strengthened and
elements and all programs are complete.) Periodically the con- some not, and we are left with some subsequent distribution of "
puter puts together a new group of programs and sends them behavior.
through a series of tournaments befbre returning the elements The parallel between evolution and behavior allows the deri-
to the pool. The elements of tile most successfid program are vation ofa nuner of strong conclusions. Ernst Mavr (1976a, p. 0 .
doubled, and the elements of the least successful program are 28) contrasted the view that a species consists of a fixed type with
removed. This process is roughly analogous to natural selection, the more scientific view that a species consists ofa distrihution of
There is no a priori linkage between particular aspects of the organisms: .• ° -
gene pool and survival, and there is no conditional nmenorv for Tile ultimate conclusion of the population thinker amid of the ty- . . -.
success or failure. Given that the elements remain in the pool, pologist are precisely the opposite. For the tvpoliogist, the type (eidos)
the same unsuccessful program call ble assembled again, is real aMid the variationo an illhsiomi, while fir tile populationist the _ 2 "

To add learning by consequence we must allow the programns t-pe (average) is an abstraction and only the variation is real. No two 0 S
to profit from experience with local successes and failures in ways of loo)king at nature cotld Ihe inore difth'ret.
each game. To facilitate learning it will be useful to provide a Following up the parallel with regard to human behavior
representation of the relation between stimulus conditions, could lead to a profound change in our views of individuals. . . -
behavior, and outcome, to evaluate the importance of any What we call our identity may more properly be described as an.
outcome in the context of the game, and to allow the representa- average firm of behavior maintained by a relatively constant
tion to be conditional and reversible. Finally, to add culture we environment. Although it may be painful to give up the position.
must allow some of the programs to have access to past relations that each of us is, or has, an integrated self or identity, in tile
between behavior and outcomes compiled by previous pro- long run the closer we are to the true state of aflairs the better off •
grains ofa similar sort. Competition between cultures would be we will be. [See also (;hiselin: "Categories, Life and Thinking"
based on survival of particular kinds of elements in the pool. A BBS 4(2) 1981.1
simulation of such a system might provide further insight into
the relations among the levels and effects of biology, individual
learning, and culture in determining behavior. Natural selection and operant behavior
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Skinner's article "Consequences" offers the reader a fascinating -
intellectual adventure. It a few pages which contain enough
material for several large volumes, the author presents his

Giving up the ghost complete concept of the origin and maintenance of behavior of S .

animals including, specifically, humans. The "selection by con-
sequences," as Skinner calls his concept, operates on threeDepartment of Psychology and Social Relations, Harvard University, levels: natural selection, individual behavior, and evolution of *. - '.Cambridge, Mass. 02138 cultures. As the phenomena of at least two of these levels cannot . .

We nay comstrue the history of science in part as consisting of he directly or easily observed, the concept must, nolens volens, -
three major revolutions which have radically altered man's view be based on suppositi(. s and simplifications. This gives the - - ,-.
of himself. Prior to the Copernican revoltion, the fusion of reader an opportunity to ask luestions. Here are some of them. . .
Christianity and Aristotle taught that the earth was the center of )oes the development of behavior really resemble the prox'ess
the universe, that we had been created in the image of an of natural selection? Are the consequences in each cast' of the
omnipotent and omniscient being, and that, governed Iy rea- same nature?
sn. we could act to save our immortal souls. The work of Let me concentrate first oi natural selection. According to - -

Copernicus led inexorably to the view we now hold of the Darvin's theory, only those individuals and species survive that
universe: Our stn is a star of fairly commn variety, situated have a genetic ability to cope with the changing environmental -
about two-thirds of the way from tile center of one of manv spiral conditions. This results in the development of new variations
galaxics: our local group of galaxies is in turn part of a larger and new species, in other words, in evolution by natural sclec-
grouping, the Virgo cluster. The iniverse at large is indifferent tion, a iprocess characterized Iy Skinner as "selection ly collnse-
to mankind. quences. " This process, completely passive, occurs without any .

l)arwin ushered in the second revolution, arguing that we interaction from the individual organism. But the inhorn fea-
were not created by an omniscient being. Rather, by means of tuires critical to survival are transferred to the next generations.
the joint action (if variation and selection, plants and animals The evolution of the animal world does not secn to he a
had, over millions of years, gradually become better adapted to straight-line process. Insects. ftr instance are admittedly much ' '

their environments. We were the product of that adaptation. lower in the evolutionary hierarchy than vertehrates, but their
)awkins (1976) gives us a contemporary picture of where central nervous systemi, although different fron that of verte-
Darwin's position led. Constructed by genes, we are machines lirates, is quit' extensive, and their motor abilities irelative to • ,.--,
that tend to act in such a manner that more of the genes that the size iof the bIvId) and the sensitivity of certain sensory -
createdt us are in turn created. Other organisms within our systems (such as olfiction), at least ill some s.pecies (e.g. ants), . .' -

environment are' not indifferent to us, hut rather act to bend (is surpass those iii vertebrates. And. among vertebrates, birds (f0r " '-"%
to their aims. instance) have better vision than mammals. Birds also have a

Selection by consequences is one step in the third, Skin- differently developed mnuscular system. The pectoral muscles -

nerian, revolution, which will have far-reaching implications supporting the action of the wings are enormous compared to
regarding our very identities. Previous revolutions left basically corresponding inuscles in nmammals. lumans who consider
intact our assumptions that we are moral, responsible beings. themselves as being at the top of the evolutionary scale, not only
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Response/Skinner: Selection by consequences

have poorer vision than birds, but also a poorer muscular system AuthRs
than other mammals of similar size. In fact, humans would not hors Response
be able to defend themselves against predators if they were not
equipped with more efficient Irains. The development of the
large cerebral hemispheres with their associative cortex com-
pensated for the deficiencies of other systems of the body, and Some consequences of selection
not only resulted in the survival of humans hnt also secured
them the highest position among living beings.

Let me turn now to individual behavior consisting, for the B. F. Skinner
most part, of operant behavior (using Skinner's terminology). Departmient of Psyclhbgy and Sowial Relatios, Harvard University, .. ,a

1)oes the development of operant behavior in an individual Cambrdge, Mass. 02138
resemble the evolution of life over millions of years? It has been Why has the role of selection by consequences appeared "
asserted that the successive stages of ontogenetic development so late in the history of human thought? It is a principle
roughly approximate the successive stages of phylogenetic de- found only in living things and that is no doubt relevant,
velopment (Gould 1977). This process occurs mostly during the
prenatal period and continues for soni limited time -after birth. but people have been interested in living things as long as

Then operant behavior starts to develop in response to environ- in nonliving. A more likely explanation is that the effects .'1
mental conditions, of selection are somewhat delayed. We see the products

The development of operant behavior and the evolutionary of selection but only some time after we have seen the
process are similar in that they are both based on selection by selection itself. The difference in time may have led to the
consequences and both become gradually more and more coin- search for current surrogates. We look for operative
plex. But there are also big differences between them. By features in the product rather than at the selective events
contrast with natural selection, (1) operant behavior is an active respomsible for them.
process capable of producing permanent changes in inhorn Purpose is such a current surrogate of past conse- I
reactions and complicating their patterns; (2) its development quences. Cognitive psychologists speak of operant behav-
seems to be quite a straight-line process unless slowed by ior as goal-directed behavior. Goal-directedness is a cur-
adverse conditions (including aging), and (3) it is not gen'tically i g rto a rcs u
transferable to later generations. • rent property which replaces a history of reinforcing

But there is still another important difference between natu- consequences. (The word operant alludes to an observed
ral selection and operant behavior. Although in both cases property of behavior - namely, the effect on the environ-
selection by consequences is the basic principle, the conse- ment. Whether the effect changes behavior is not men-
quences are different in each case. In natural selection the tioned.) The intentionalism of modern philosophy also
consequence is survival. But is it also that in operant behavior? springs from a search for a current property of behavior as
Let us take, for instance, feeding behavior. It has been reported a surrogate for history.
that 6-7-day-old rat pups prefer nonnutritional 0. 1% saccharin The temporal subtleties of selection could in turn be
solution in water to 2.8% lactose solution corresponding to the responsible for the invention and subsequent flourishing S
sweetness of mother's milk Jacobs & Sharma 1969). Adult rats, development of a simpler cause, following the push-push
even when hungry, prefer nonnutritive 0.25% saccharin solu- "

tion to nutritive 3% glucose solution (Valenstein 1967). Other causality of daily life. Thus, life on earth has simply been
experiments have shown that hungry rats, offered a choice created and behavior is simply intended, chosen, and
between food and intracranial self-stimulation, prefer to self- willed.
stimulate, although this leads to death from starvation (Routten- The reasons why selection by consequences was so long _ '_
berg & Lindy 1965). Excellent examples of behavior contrary to neglected are probably the reasons why it is still so badly
survival are also provided by drug addiction and dangerous misunderstood.
sports. It seems, then, that the consequences of operant behav-
ior must be not so much survival as sensory gratification. It can
be supposed that what is called "reinforcement" in operant I am sorry that in the four or five thousand words that ....
behavior is sensory satisfaction or, in other words, improvement were available to me when I wrote "Consequences'" .. -
in sensory state resulting from the presence of unconditioned have not covered the field of natural selection to Barlow's -
stimuli in approach behavior, or from the absence of uncondi- satisfaction. I am also sorry that he appears not to be
tioned stimuli in avoidance behavior (Wyrwicka 1975; 1980). aware of the extent of current research on operant condi-

So far, there is no objective and direct evidence that improve- tioning. I am happy that he agrees with ie on the
ment in sensorv state is the main causal factor in operant evolution of culture, but he seems to miss its relevance to
behavior. Still, can we he sure that animals living in their natural
environment do not care almut the taste of food and eat only in the question of who is to decide what is good behavior.
order to survive? Or that they mate only in order to produce So far as the point of "Consequences" is concerned, it
progeny (that way securing the survival of the species), and not does not matter in the least whether any of the behavior
in order to get sensory satisfaction from mating? Of course, Barlow mentions is the product of natural selection, S
there exist behaviors where survival is in stake. These include operant conditioning, the evolution of cultural practices,
fights with competitors for territory, fixid, or mates. But is or any combination thereof. The same issues arise: the
survival the real "purpose" of the fight? It may be so, but on need to abandon the concept of a creator, purpose,
condition that survival means experiencing sensory gratifica- essences like life, mind, and zeitgeist as contemporary
tion. surrogates of histories of selection, and values. I repeat:

If the above supposition is correct, this means that the All these issues demand attention regardless of whether
survival of the species is secured only when sensory satisfaction Ae
obtained from operant behavior goes together with survival. On the consequences are found in natural selection, operant
the other hand. in cases in which it works against survival, the conditioning, or the evolution of cultures. Although there
whole species can perish. This especially applies to humans, is lively controversy at all three levels, the basic notion of "
who have developed such a variety of means to provide sensory selection by consequences survives and raises the ques-
satisfaction. tions I addressed.
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0 Bolles gives 1959 as the date of the first observation of system has come into existence it call he studied in other
similarities between operant conditioning and natural ways. I would not look for much help, however, from
selection, hut in 1953 in Science and lnman Behavior (p. processes in the nervous system by which images are
430) 1 wrote: "We have seen that in certain respects coled.
operant reinforcement resembles the natural selection of'
evolutionary theory. Just as genetic characteristics which Unlike Campbell I believe it is correct to classit' 'a .
arise as mutations are selected or discarded by their child's ball, the planet earth, and an orange as spheroids" 0
consequences, so novel forms of behavior are selected or and conceivably useful to do so in raising the question of-"
discarded through reinforcement." And I went on to say why things so diverse are nevertheless roughly spherical.
that "[tlhere is still a third kind of'selection which applies I think it is useful to point out that the tour issues I raise -
to cultural practices . . . [a] practice modifies the behav- origination, purpose, essences, and values - are due to
ior of members of the group. The resulting behavior may the nature of selection as such and not to any particular
-affect the success of the group in competition with other variations or selected consequences common to the three
groups or with the nonsocial environment." levels.

In his last paragraph, Bolles brings up all interesting Campbell seems to fteel that all selection must be due to
lint. As an explanatory mode, selection is responsible genetic change. Thus, in discussing operant behavior lieonly for novelty, for origins. That is the way in which it says that "behaviors might become shaped in such a way-

differs from the causal mode of physics. Once a given as to be appropriate for novel environments and lead to
structure has been selected by natural selection and once differential reproduction. For this to occur these behav-
a bit of behavior has been shaped by operant reinforce- iors or their possessors would have to le acted upon by
nient, selection as a causal mode has done its work and a natural selection" (myn italics). But the italicized phrase
mechanical model may suffice. A survey of the current had nothing to do with operant conditioning. The process
state of the organism - the responses in its repertoire, the has presumably evolved because it led to differential
relevant reinforcing consequences, the controlling stim- reproduction, but it operates through consequences of its
uli - need not involve selection at all. Nor will the own.
neurological account of how these variables are interre- I have no objection to the definition of selection pres- 0
lated. Only if these structures are still changing will ;ture that Campbell cites. My objection is not that it is "an
selection need to be considered as a causal mode. So far as attempt to assimilate selection to the causality of classical -
they are the products of selection, a "mechanical" mechanics" but merely that, as Campbell says, "the term
causality suffices. pressure' is too reminiscent of physics." By saying that

selection pressure is not necessarily exerted by other
species, I meant merely to defend evolution against

Boulding has oflered all image to be corrected "so that Social )arwinism. Such an idea may not be common 0
knowledge becomes nore perfect." A few corrections: among biologists, but it has been vigorously discussed.

1. There are many fields which now lit' beyond predic- I believe that operant conditioning supplements natu
tion and control. Evolution is one, plate tectonics anl- ral selection, )Ilt I did not suggest that it coul replace it
other, and astronomy beyond the solar system a third. )o completely. A idr greater fraction of' te behavior of a

comletln siler grete frcto of'pe the ehaiorofwe remain silent about then? No, we interpret observa- species like I lomno Sapiens is due to operant conditioning
tions in those fields by using what we have learned fron than is, say, that of an insect. The human species has
research in which we can predict and control. Most shown a much greater capacity to adjust to novel environ-
educated people accept such interpretations ii li(eu of tit' |nemts by turning to operant conditioning as tihe principal
explanations which have come down to us front folk source of its behavior.
culture and religion. ilunan behavior is suich a field, and
I am confident that an experimental analysis has contrib- I did not, as Dahlbom implies, choose "the metaphor
uted much more to understanding it than Boulding says. of natural 'selection "' to describe operant conditioning. I

2. The experimental analysis of behavior is not a "black had done research on the selection of behavior by conse-
box, input-output . . . approach." (See "Terms" and quences for many years befbre the similarity to natural 7
"Probem Solving.") Input-output suggests a stimulus- selection suggested itself. Selection is not a metaphor,
response formulation to which operant conditioning and model, or concept; it is a ftuct. Arrange a particular kind of
an emphasis on selection by consequences were correct- consequence, and behavior changes. Introduce new con-
ives. sequences, and new behavior will appear and survive or

3. Reinfbrcers are not defined in terms of pleasure and disappear. Individuals gain the "flexibility" that
pain. They are defined in terms of their effects in Dahlbom regards as essential precisely from the fact that
strengthening behavior. flow we come to talk about them their behavior is modlified by conseque'nces in) their
and call them pleasant and painful is mentioned in lifetime rather than through natural selection. Thus, I can
"Terms." claim that my "theory of selection by consequences

4. 1 had no space to expound evolution fully. But I did stands by itself without the support of Darwin's theory,
explain the transmission of learned structures from one and there is no "exclusive supremacy of [my] choice of'
generation to the next in the discussion of imitation and metaphor" to defend.
related topics. i)ahlbom may be surprised to learn that my Science

5. Operant conditioning is not quasi-mechanical. It is, and human Behavior (1953) is said to be the first text ill
as I point out in my paper, the clearest evidence we have psychology to have a chapter on self-control. We do
of the process of selection by consequences. As I say in my control ourselves, but not as initiating agents. We control
reply to Bolles, selection is concerned with origins; once a ourselves as we control the behavior of others (by chang-
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Response/Skiniler. Selection by consequtences

ing our environnment). Itt d WC(0so bec(aiSCwe have been the (discovery of new practices andI their transmission to
exposed to 'onitinge'ncies arrangedl 1y the' social enviroll- other (especially younger) memb~ers of a group). But one -

ment we call our cnltnore. maty still identify variations (new practices), reproduction. -.

Organisms avoid self-destrnctive b~ehavior without (tile transmission to others). an(1 selection through conse-
foreseeing the consequences, lbut, as I explain in) "Prob- qilences, whether for the indIividual or the group (and --

lent Solving," people iio doub~t (1o so nmore effectively that last phrase distinguishes between the evolution of'
when they have analyzed the contingencies and(, in that cultural practices and the evolution of cultures). For
se'nse', have foreseen the consequiences. examp~le, the use ofa new food or a new way of planting or

I agree that am' dream of gaining c'omplete Control of' storing it will he transmitted to other nili-ers of'a group
the environment is "impossible," hut from what we learn b~ecause of its reinforcing conisequclies for individuals.
when the environment is reasonably well controlled, we- who are- therelw more likely to escape hunger. The grouip
canl at least interpret what is happening lindel umore may then compete more successfilly with another group
Chaotic conditions. (say, for available land). In neither case is a special genetic

trait at work, ats in kinl selection. The evolved p~roce'ss of'0
I thank Dawkins for his refreshingly hielpf'ul commnen- operant conditioning is at sufficient explanation.

tars' and confine my remarks to questions hie asks about I dto not agree that respondlent and operant condition-
levels ii and iii. ing are best regarded ats "simply (liflerent procudures fior

I (1o not know whether all "animial sets tip at simutlation studying behavioral change." As Ferster and I pointed
in its head of the various actions that it might pursuec and, ouit in Schedules of Reinforceme'nt (Ferster & Skinner
importantly, their probable conseqjuences," but people 1957), a term like "'conditioning" or "extinction" is tradi- -

()o somiethi~ng much like that when they' examine p~revail- tionally used to refe'r to two very diffiremt things: (I) thle
ing Conltinlgenlcies and construct rules to be followed to role of the experimenter or the environment in bringing
respond to them effectively (see "Problemi Solving"). ab~out a change, and (2) the resulting change in) thle
D~awkins's suggestion that displacement activities at level organism. Donahoe seems to add a third, "procedures for
ii mnay have the eflct oif mutations at level i throws light stodying b~ehavioral change." We are concerned here
on creativity - another chestnut in evolutionary theory with behavioral p~roc'esses as they mnust have existed
closely related to this paper. Creative artists know luow to hc'lore anyone pronmoted thein or studlied thenm. Whether . 0
create mutations from which they' then select those that there is at neurological princip~le common to respondent
are beautifitl in the sense of' reinforcing to themn, greatly andl operant conditioning is a qunestion that will presumn-
increasing the chances that their work will be original. Ablyt be answeredl by neurologists, the two types of condh-
My only trouble with D~awkins's suggestion is that (lis' tioning are still clearly (listingilishedl by the Contingencies
placement activities tend to b~e stereotyped, but - who under which they' occur.I knows., - muttations nmay be, too.

There is clear%, at ujIestion about What exactly is being I certainly (10 not claim, ats Gamble implies, that
selected and what are the selecting consequences. With- experimental behavior analysts wsere the first to suggest a

* ~it givenm group, the answer seeins to be practices - aallbtenIawna e(ction anl "trial and error
better ways of hunting, gathering. growving, making tools, learning," but I contend that the experimental analysis of'

* and1 so on. The prac'tices are- transmitted from gene'rationi behavior is by far the most detailed e'xamuinationi Of the
to generation when those who acquoire them unider the Contingencies (if'selection responsible Ijir the behavior of'
contingencies arranlged by one generation becoume the the individual. I also believe that se'lection at level iii (loe's
transmnitters for the next. There is no compe'tition be- not requItire at process dlifferenIt from natural se'lection or
tween cultures, no Social D~arwinism, in such at foirmoula- operant c'oinditioning. I certainly (did not mean to suggest
tion. But c'ultores ats at whole' have also conlic into exis- that ve'ry much has been done in those fields by operant
tene' and perished. As I point out in in% replie's to Harris condhitione'rs. Indeed, I regret that more has not beeni
and Maynard Smith, the evolution olcultuiral practices is done.
like the' evolution of' heart, stomach, eve, ear, filu, leg. 1 dto not see thle re'levance Of (;nibfle's commnents onI
wing. andI so onl. The evolution of' culftures is like the one-trial learning. As I showed more than 5(0 years ago.

* ('volution of sp(c'ies, each of -which may have at particular (Skinner 1932), ain ope'rant like p)ressing a lever is easily
kind of' heart, stomach ... aud so ()it. It is ('lear that c'oniditioned by one' re(inforcemeii(nt. I dto imot suppose -

cultural practices do not evolve b('case oif' sucecessfull Gamlble nic'ans that at c'omplex bit of'phvlogenic behavior
competition between culture's, ('xc'pt where the prac- (say, building at ne'st) oncc occurtredl in that f'orm ats a t
tices have to (10 with conflicts betwe'en cultures - for variation and wats sele'cted by its c'onsc'quences. It imust "

example, the invention of' more powerful weapons. A~ have beenr the ('11( result of'a long process of shaping. I '

culture which strengthens itself by developing n('w umeth- have revie'wed at few estab~lished'( ge'ological processes
ods of agriculture, new soc'ial sy-stems, and so oil is inlort' which could have suipplied c'onditions fo~r at gradual ap-
likely to comnpete successfumlly with anothe'r cuilture. lint proacli to complex phv logc'nic bechavior (Skinner 1975).
the practices themselves evolve because of'coitributioms
to the group tha~t would also pre'vail if' thtere, wr(' no0 I do not treat culture, ats Ghiselin c'laims, "as if it were
competition with other grouips. ide'ntical with vc'rlal behavior, " I said that verbal behav-

ior (which I hadl just dlisc'ussed) greatly inc'reasedl the
Donahue wonders whether c'uhtural e'vol ut ion, or' the' inillortanc'i oI'a third kind( of s'lcction by * c'onsequ'n'e.

evolution of cultural practices, is at different kind of' Othe-r ways in) which new fil's of behavior are* transmit-
selection. I think it is, although I see- in it no new tedl to ne'w Mn('nml)('r-S of' a group include imitation and
behavioral process. I think operant 'oniditioning explains modeling. I would define at culture as "amass noun" as it
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ocial environment. Children are horn into a culture smelting 1n( list- of mnetals camte into existence through .
imply in the sense that their behavior wvill lie shaped and( entirely accidental contingencies, and I(1 ri ot think the
naintained by contingencies of' reinforcement in which account wonld hie my'stification.
)ther people play a part. If a group of people is confined to I (d0 not see that the( analogy, between social and
mie locality, its physical features may also bie includled its hiological evolution breaks dlown b~ecauise of'(ilcia
)art of a culture. A child's behavior is thel result of both, interaction between innovation and society." Certainly

Features of a social environment (separate curltur'al changes duie to natural selection alter the contingencies 0
ractices as Variations) come inito) existence'( for mamv f'or further selection.

mvasons wvhich need not be related to their effects uponl A current problemn in evolutionary theory has to do
members of at group. They are transmitted to new mi- with the fact that some species (10 not change duiring verv
hers when the members learn either by imitation without long periodfs of'time. I thought it worthwhile to mlenitioni
miod('ling or by explicit modeling, or through advice, the parallel in human cultuires, huit flallpike's stummary
warnings, maxims, rules, laws, and other verba) devices, ("]I) short, either people go onl doing what they have
anl(] when those who have,( thus been changed become inl aiwas s done, or the%, do not, and innovations may occur in00
turn those who compose the social environments of' existing circum IIstances or in new ones!") is emilptier" than
others. what I said. If'cultures do not change, it is either because

(;his'liir reports that those who have b~een working oi new variations have riot app~eared( or because those which
adlaptationi have( "learned not to ask what is good for the( have appeared have not lbeen selected for Iy the prevail-
species oranything else." lin the experimental analysis of' igcnignis
behavior, at specihi' example concerns what is reinforcing. I canl understand why lallpike may regard mw neglect
1 might paraphrase (;his*liil by saying "Right thinking of'structure or organization as a fu ndamenltall defect, since
mecans asking, not what is reinforcing, hut what has hie is apparently at structural anthropologist fur whom
happenedl. - We discover wh,)at is reinforcing to anl orga- those are fighting words. But I should want to underline
ilisni: we do riot pre'dic't it. Things do not reinforce his admission that "of course structur(' or organization
becauise they are- good or fee'l good. I be'lieve the same cannot by itself do anything." I lallpike's solution - that
poiiit canl he made for natural selection and the evolution although only real, individual people have any r(eal ('ausal
of' crlturo's: I discussed tild' isstie briefly in "Conse- powers in space and time, the individual mnembers of a
quences murahr the heading "Certain D~efinitions of society are not causally' autonomous - is my own. They
Gooxd arnl Valuet. " are riot causally autonomous b~ecauise their behavior is

I am not sure that Ghiselim is characterizing lit\ posi- Controlled In' at social environment. (Naturally "even"I
tioi ats "the automaton theory of hehavior, " burt au'toina- would "shrink fromt 'explaining' slavery by claiming that
tonl suggests the( classical miechanical ('ausal mode, which owning slaves is reinforcing for the masters, and that
I an? suggesting i~s not applicalble. I ('annot say "how Cir suhmitting to slavery' is reinforcing f'or the slaves," Thle
the( genes possess hegemony' over the intellect," hurt in word "slavery"' suggests (different contingencie's.)
"Consequoences" I said, "Ultimately, f 'coiirst', it is all a Of'course I do riot say that societi(es are ro'al ('ntities
matter of natuiral se'lection, since operant conditioning is with goals and needs of their own distinct f'ront those (if'
air evolved process. of'which ('nltinal p~rac'tic'es are special their members" except inl the( sense that at social c'nvironl-
applications." I do not helieve that there is something ii(nt is distinct f'ront the individuals whom it afl'cts.
called "inte'llect" or thouights" whichl helongs in at differ- I lallpike misunoderstands myv point that social behavioir
cut w.orldl. is within easy reach of' natural selection Ibecatise other p -

me'mbeiors are amiong the mo1(st stable featur'es of' the
Hallpike lists his ohjections inl ve'ry stronig termns. I emrivnmient of the( species. There is at reason why soi

have "nothing to say aluoot" ,A; lit\ model B "is totally much of the behavior studIied( nv e'thologists emphasizes
inadequrate": Ci is "sheer mystification."- I fail to grasp that courtship, mating, nest huilding, and the care of)voting.

I).. there is "apparent emptiness" in E, F" is at [I addition to their obvious rele'vance to individual Sill~
"finldanienital def~ct"; air imiportanit point G is ignior'd. 11 vival, these classes of' behav'ior could evolve becamse
is "profouindlyv inicorrec't, becaulse it totally ignores ... ates and offspring are' ne(cessarily constant parts of the
Yet I do riot s((' any\ great diff'erenc'e between irs e'xcep~t ii e'nvironirient - onlike, for e'xamle, a particular f'ood
Iliallpike's understanding of what I have wvritten. supply or nestinmg material, whe(re phvlogenic behavior

"Something has first to come into existence before it hasa lesser chance to evolve. To call that poinit fprofoumidly
can be 'selected.'" Of course. It is an ol(d problem iii incorre'ct because it totally ignores the (dialectical interac-
operant hehavior: A response mnust occur hefore it ('all be( tiori betwee'n individual behavior arid soc(iocuiltuiral struc-
reinforced. Coltural practices no~ doubIt have many kinds turre is p~utting it rather strongly.p
of origins. Some mnay be accidental, some mnay het de- I ami glad that 11allpike does riot believ'e that societies
signed (c*on sciou s?-). IDesign mnay take se'lec'tive coils(-- were c'reated( I)% wild inr emrerging from the for-est and~
fureli('(' inito accounirt (see "Problem Solving") bint eveni so shaking hands. I did not say that selection bv ('(1150-
mav he randlom with respect to the evollution of the( (juneces is superior to all othe'r theories, hunt I dli wish
practice. Both accidental and designed practices are ('f- that it were true that "theories (If group Iini(I arid
fective first iii reinforcirng people. They become plractices zeitgeists [had I long gonle the( wav (of' the Absolnte its
only when they are, tranismiittedl ats parts (of at socil ('i- serious suihjects fo~r debate in social e'volutioni."0
vironirent. I (10) not know how mnetal tools were dis-
covered, hurt the adlvanitage's I lallpike singles out all have As Harris points out, I dlefind "at third typeof'selec-
to do with contingencies reinforcing the( behavior (Ifair tion Iy coIns(ieueces" ats ''the evorlurtioni (If 5o'ial erwirori-
individual. I c-an easily comripose' a scenario in which the merits or c'rlturres." Ire( exaiiplvs I gave, however,-
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better ways of "making ak tool, growing food, or teaching at The Breland and[ Breland (1961) report is 11ow more
child" - are far f'rom the "extinctions of'regional or local than 20 years old arid, in spite of' the attention it aroused.
repertories caused by war, fasmine, and other catastro- it has not, so far as I know, been analyzed in controlled(
phes," which sounds more like Social Darwinism. I saidI scientific research. Most of the instances reportedl were
quite explicitly that, as H arris insists, the first effe~ct not examples of' a " 'drift' towardi the consummatory
occturs "at the level of' the individual," but there is response requoired by the reinforcer that h)Ilows the
another effect which can be stated only at the level of the response" but a sudde'n intrusion of'phylogenic behavior.
group) in spite of the fact that it is always anl individual who I myself (lid experiments onl what Jenkins and Moore
behaves. If the evolution of* a culture could be said to (1973) called autoshaping ats early as 1946 and refe~rred to
corre'sponid to the evolution of' a species, then the evolu- it in my notes as the classical conditioning of a stimulus
tion of colttiral p~ractice's corresponids to the evolution of' eliciting anl exploratory response (Skinner 1983a, 19831),
eves and ears and hearts and legs and wings. p. 134). If Ilonig is using the word "anticipatory" in its

It is not hard to dlefine' a cuiltural practice, but what is at dictionary sense, it is a problemn to explain rather than anl
culture? It is more than a group in the sense of' the explanatory principle. How canl an anticipated event
inhabitants of at given place. To speak of'their common affect behavior?
values is sinplvto appeal to common selective contingen-
cies, as I note tin "Consequences. "I have taken a culture Katz gives a useful statement of natural selection.
to leIt' social environment, thlt contingencies of reinl- emphasizing that it is "brought about by mchla-
fort-einent maintainedl by at group which, inl addition to nisms . .. entirely consistent with the well-tmnterstootl
the physical environment, are responsible f'or the( reper- laws of the physical world" vet containing something
toires of ncw members of tilt- group. I larris puts it this new. What is new is appropriately enough called "novel-
way: "Iluman behavioral repertories consist over- ty." The key word in D~arwin's title was "origin." Selec-
whelininglv of operantly conditioned re'sponses that are tion is creative, in spite of the fact that, as Katz points
at the same time( culturally conditioned responses, that is, out, "1although the complex order that is thereby created
responses shaped iii conformity' with cuilturally dleter- is wonderful, it does not countermiandl any natural laws."
mined reinli.rcement schedules and contingencies." But
a culture is transmnitted (and the modle of transmnission is at Maynard Smith is right in saving that I amn not in-
the heart of' selection) when individuals who have been terested in the structure and (physiological) development
changed byv tlie contingencie's maintaiiied by' a group of'the organism, but I b~elieve it has a structure and that
beconme part of' at maintaining group. That process re- that structure develops. I simply think that structur(e is
quir(es operant conditioning, but it is a dlifferent conl- appropriately studied by those who possess the prope'r
tingency of' selection. instruments and methods. I have objected only to theo-

I (lid riot say that c'ontingencies of' selection oc'cur rc's of'structure aiid detvelopment which pot researchers
inereby ill "docuinents, artifaicts, and other products onl the wrong track. I would cite "ilf'omation" as anl
of'. behavior" * I wats speaking of* the( metaphor of the example. I do not believe' the genles "tell" tile fe'rtilized
sto~rage of" contingenicies of selection in genes and thlt egg how to grow. Perhaps that metaphor will cause no
nervous systemi and I said that the( social einvironmeiit harm, b~ut it has causedI at great dleal of harmi in the fimeld of'
('0111( he regardled ats ain exception lbecauise "parts of1 [it human behavior. People are changed In contingencies of'
we're physically I stored in documents, artif , cts. and other rcinfi~remnent they do not store inf'ormuation about them.
p)rodu~cts of that behavior" (italics added). Maynard Smnith seems to feel that thet-('vollition of'

When I larris writes: " Behaviorist principles canl tell uts cultures must be very ('lose' to Social D~arwinism. There
[lo1w these individuals shape' each other's be'havior, but mlust be mnauxv cultuu'es. andI they iiiumst compete, arid
they cannot te~ll its what behavior tile%- will shape." I somei mukst survive and~ some p(erish. But, as I have said in
would puit it this way: individuals shape each other's reply to Dawkins anid Harris, I ain (mi('('rmi( with tli('
behavior by arranging contingencie's (If' reinfourcciemt, evolution of' cultural practccs - w*ith features that would
amid what contingeuncies tht(-% arrange ammd hence what corrc'sptiud to heart. stoimach. eve. car, leg, fin., wing.
behavior they shape' are determined by the evolving and so onl - kcatuures characteristic of mlanmy diflerent
soicial enivironmmenrt, or cultmnre. responsible tor their spe'cies ats cultural practices are characteristic (If' inumv
be'havior. differenit cultures. A man may invent at quic'ker wa. (If

making at fire bc'canse of the 'onseq(uence's for Ilit). If that
I have io(t re'ad Camlpbell's 196t) pauper amd, ats H-onig is initated and tranlsmnitted, tbcmisacis'Ii~e'I~

savs, it mlar. %Aell hiaryt'anticipaitt~l thet airgiument of"'Selee- the groump in( survives is suich. It is tilt' p~ractice( \vhichl
tillb ((Il(~lI(Il(5."But I ha dcavmd ypit survivts, iiot the group. The( p~racticet may well conitribtet

ill Srience and Human Bet-iriw pnbllishtled in 195 3. As I to thet survival of' thle group ill eomptitioml with theitr
saidl in myl reply' to Bolles, I wrote onl page' 4:30, grtoups or~ ill "tomlpe'tition" with tilt- natuiral enivironmeltnt.

Wie h~ave' seetn thlat iii certain rtesptects oIperanlt re'in-
fourcenmenlt re's(embles tlt- inatoural se'lectionI of evoluitionl- Plotkin & Odling-Smee nicely definte their position by
ary thetory. Just ats g'im'tic characteristics arise its ilita- appe'alinlg to Piagt't anld, with rather moitre passionl to
tioils antI art' selected or dliscarded by the'ir const'- Chomsk%. 'rhe q,,t'tioii is hiot whtether leairing is doing,
(Juietlc(' so1 novel frms (of' behlavior are selected or whether learners are dlotrs, but whe(ther they are mi-
dlisc'ardled through reiifoctmeilt. There is still at third tiattors. Selectionl is a cansal muode' only iml tht(, Sells(, OIf
kind of' sel'ctionu which applies to cultural practices. caulsinlg novelty - whether ill the origin oif species, the(

A rather elaborate analysis of'survival value amid its rela- shain~rg of' netw (Ilptranmts. or tilt' inc('nti(In (of' cuultumral
tioll to other kinds oIf value theni f'ollows. practices.
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What can I reply to commentators who say that "the this treatment to the possibility of intervening in selec- 6
point . . . is to show us, not just tell us?" True, I am not a tion by design. The evolution of' domestic animals has
biologist or an anthropologist, but as a psychologist I have been altered fior centuries, and genetic engineering now
certainly published more than most of my conteinpo- appears as a much more eflective discipline. We have .
raries, and there is a very extensive literature in the designed individuals through the special contingencies
experimental analysis of behavior which does show arranged in education, therapy, and other fields, and we
Plotkin & Odling-Smee what I am talking about, if they have proposed and tested new cultural practices. We 0
care to look. ("Methods" is one place to start.) have even altered selective contingencies to )ermit

cultures to survive that would otherwise become extinct.
"(;,iseluences" is, in a way, an answer to the three But, as Runibaugh points out, even with these inter- . -

challenges Provine mentions. One might as well speak of ventions the prospect of' effective action with respect to
biological constraints on medicine as on learning. We the frightening problems faced by the world today is not
study the effects of drugs, surgery, and other therapeutic promising. Would there he more survival value in the
practices on the organisms which present themselves for traditional view of man as originator and creator? Are we •
treatment as we study the learning processes in the worsening our chances by taking a view which so many
organisms in which we are interested. In neither case is people find hard to accept - namely, that our behavior is
anyone claiming a universal science of medicine or learn- determined by our genetic and personal histories? Two
ing. That a given species is predisposed by its genetic points are relevant: (1) Man the initiator, the master of his
history to see particular stimuli in preference to others or fate, has been the established view for several thousand
to bcave in particular ways in preference to others are years. Perhaps he can be given credit for the human
facts of the same sort. A diflherent kind of selection has achievement, but he is also responsible for our problems.
been at work. (2) The alternative view seems to me to be promising

because it points to something that is more easily
I see nothing tautological about the definition Rosen- changed. Rather than save the world by changing how

berg gives of a reinforcer as "any stimulus which if people feel and think about it, it may be possible to create
presented (or withdrawn) contingent on an operant, in- an environment in which they will acquire more effective "
creases (decreases) the probability of the occurrence of' behavior, work more productively, treat each other bet- 0
the operant. " It is no more tautological than the definition ter, and take the future more eflectively into account.
of an allergen. One may guess fairly a~curate'ly that Is there a word or two missing near the end of Schull's
certain stanlard things will be reinfiorcers, but beyond t paragraph? am

thatonemus fin ou wht i reiforingto aparicuar irst paragraph? I ampuzzled by his statement that*ththat one must find o(i what is reinforcing to a particular problem with the present scene is that it has taken [meI at
person. The unconditioned rein[orcers gain their power (my] word and chosen dignity, purpose, and the acknowl-
fr'om phvlogeny. Susceptibilities to reinirceient have edgment of cognition over behaviorism and selection." -

had advantageous consequences and have evolved ats "Mv word" is that doing so raises problems, and I have . .traits.
traits.certainly not counseled doing so.

I agree that no fi.eature common and peculiar to reinfor- Coti e see i oing prom-ces a s arbenf~n, n Isal e urrse(,'n i ognitive science is most "feirtile" in breeding promn- " "-
cers has so tar been loun. andi i snail be suirprised f one is ises of great achievement, such as the "disciplined analy-
ever 1n(I. 1 also agree that reinforcers have au omon ses of cognitive fnctions" Schull mentions. The achieve-
eflect inside the body. But that is not the centrisin to
which I object. We commonly say that reinforcers f(el es have yet to be realized.Most of what is called
g,(l. taste good, look goodt, and so on, but ats I suggest in) cognitive science is work that was carried on in more orless the same way befire that magical term was added.
"Consequences. go(l" appears at all three levels as I am all for feelings of causal adequacy as I am for
more or less synonymous with selective adlvantage. 5felings of freedom and dignity. I want people to be

I would certainly reject any "attempt to assimilate a aware f
caualtyof lasiil adequate, unhampered, successfuil, and areof'the fileselection by 'onsequiences to the causality of classical that they are so, and I have suggested ways in which that

mnechanics." Selection is responsible for novelty. but as imay be brought about - by changing their environment.
something new conies into existence the structures in- To shift the origination of a genetic trait to something
vwved obey the laws of' classical mechanics. bae not that happened in an individual is perhaps to make the

categorically abjured" movement in the direction of individual an initiating agent for the genetic trait, but we
studying the "states that intervene between initial rein- have still to explain the origin of the behavior of the
forcement of emitted behavior and its subsequent recur- '''dual. We have only moved a little further along in
rence." I have simply left that to those who have the individa.Whveolmvdalitefrerlngi

the search fi)r the initiating agent. As for "experimenting
proper instruments and practices. Introspective men- mentally," rehearsing, imagining, foreseeing, I am in no
talists simply put the neurologist on the wrong track, and better Position to say what is happening than anyone else,
so I believe do cognitive psychologists. It is the function including cognitive scientists. An answer will probably ' " -(if a science of behavior at the present time to give-'"-- come from neurology, but only in the distant future.
neurologists their assignments, as it was the function of Meanwhile, we can approach these activities without
genetics prior to the discovery of DNA to give modern committing ourselves to any position as to their nature by
geneticists their assignment with respect to the gene. I looking, for example, at how we teach children to experi-
lhok forward to a comparablle development in behavior, ment mentally, to rehearse, and so on, and how to know
though I do not expect to live to see it. that they are doing so.

that the are don s-o.

I found two iints in Rumbaugh's commentary partic- Solomon quotes my statement that vocal responses can
ularly interesting. Not much attention has been paid in be modified through operant conditioning "apparently
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oly% with respect to the occasions uiponi which they' occur of thle environmenit, "In the context of.. does not mican
or their rate of' occurrence. " he statement was about "because of, Ihut Timberlake writes as if it did. Thus, "in
species below the humian level. The( human species be- operant learning selection is judged by a change in
camne preeminent when its vocal musculature co)umld he prob~ability of responding that occurs whenl anl environl-
mnuch more readily mfodlified, particularly with respect to mnental c(otingency links responses and outcomes.-
its topography. I have not changed i% positioni onl ]ai- should have said that it occurs when some variation
guage. Certainly no one will argue that there is anl innate occurs in the lbehavior of the organismn, quite possibly in a
disposition to use a p~articular set of speech sounds; stable environment. Evolution mnax be accelerated by
languages diffier far too mnuch to mnake that plausible. As to environmental changes, but the essence of' evolution is
the universals of grammnar. thev'are, I believe. mecrely the variation and reproduction in whatever environnment.-
universal uses of verbal b~ehavior by language coinmu- presents itself. --- '

nities. Ini all languages people give ordlers, ask questions, H aying misunderstood operant conditioning, Timi-
dlescribeC situations, and so onl, and different languages berlake naturally cannot see the parallel with natural
work omit dlifferent ways of doing so. selection, Ile seemisto suggest, though here the language

is dlifficult, that nothing in natural selection corresponds
I have answeredl Solomon's other criticisms in Skinner to stimulus control inl operant conditioning. But if' the

(1983a). The Garcia effect is punishmuien' ot reinforce- long neck of'the giraffe, to use anl outworn exampjle. was
inent, and operates precisely as I descrited puinishmnt selected in terrains in which there was anl advantage in
in Science and Human Behavior in 1953. Whens I said being ab~le to eat leaves high onl trees, the( trait is adIaptive
.pigeon. rat, nionkey, which? It doesn't inatter," I was only' wicn tall trees are availablle. Timuberlake also sug-

refe-rring to schedule performances, not to entire reper- gests that there is nothing in natural selection corre-
toires. I doubt that the conceptual nervous systems coil- sponding to extinction, b~ut I should have supposed that
structed to explain sensory, mnotor, and associative pro- the legs of' the whale would qualif, ats am examuple.
cesses have a valuable heuristic role. Instead, they have Timberlake says that I "initially" defined the reinforcer
genierally led1 the neurologist to loo1k for' the wrog! thling - in terms of' its eflket but 'later" argue(] for it basis in
for example. the supposed copies or representations natural selection. I still do both. A suisceptib~ility to
which are said to Ibe constructed in the nervous system reinforcement by a given substance or event is anl evolst'd
whenita person perceives at situation or' remembers it later. trait.

Although Timberlake says that a representation of the
I ami not anl evolutionary biologist, but I have-( been at relation amnong environment, behavior, and outcome

least aware ofnmost of the issues Stearns brings upl. Many need not ble cognitive, he dloes say that it mnust ble present
of themn have parallels in the field of'operant conditioning, ill somie form. "Without the linkage provided by this -

hut at considerationi wouldl have taken farl tot) much space. representation there is no consequence." But all one
I(1(o not think that at inure accurate account (Ifthe present needs to say is that the organismi is changed by the
position on mnatural selection would have mnade mnuch (Ifa relation; thle change need not be a representation of the
(lifler('nce for the point of" myi\ paper, the( four kinds (If' relation. What is wrong with cognitive science is not
concepts which have'( usui'ped the( role played by selec- dualismn but the internalization (Ifinitiating causes which
tioii. Evolutiomarv the'orists mnay inot app~eal to conicepts lie ill the environment and should remain there.
like life'. muimid, and Zeitgeist. but behavioral scientists, ill
the( sense that includes e'onom~iists, political scientists, Vaughan accepts the general argument of "Conse-
all(] antropologists, (i So,. andt so) (1o philosophers, the- qimenees" buit adds at useful poiit about the individual and
ologians, anmd Ilmany others who have'( an effect onl what is his pla~ce in popumlationi studi(es. The individual is dis-
happening ill tile wor'ld today. Creation scienice mnay be tinguishied as such bN the variations that have occurred at
eaIsily dismuissedl In the' evolutionary theorist, but sumnic'- all diree 1ev'' s, and these are his potential coutribmitioii to
thing very mnuch l .ike it is at problle'i for the( behavioral the future of the species or the culture.
scientist. Even biologists are not free froil thle misuse of,
th(' concept of pumrpose'. and the role of' v-allies is still Wyrwicka has mnisunderstood thle parallel I dIrew be-
wvidely debated. T1hese are-( the main issues inl my paper, tween natural selection and operant conditioning. Oper-
an d Inyv lack of'esperis' ii 'voliut ionmary' theo'ry' is inoIt, I ant coindition ing is anl evolved pr'ocess. P art (Ifit i nclutdes
think, at se'riolus thireamt to the( Validit\ (If MV argiiument. an evolved susceptibility to reinforcement by foodstuffs.

We too, have.( danigerous suiscep~tib~ilities to reinforce-
Timberlake's paper is Iii mnany ways at puzzle. First of' fine't - for examiple, byv swee'ts. Until very r'ec'ently, 10(1st

all, the'r(' is its terinmolgy. I fouind it hard to think (If-a swe'et thinmgs were in short supjplv but highly nutritious.
ctntingvev relation that produces temuporal and spatial With the( discovery (If' sugar cane and other sources of'
CoInditions that suippo rt the dlevelopmnit If a representa- sugar. moit to ilieitionm saccharin, we have constructed at
titmn (If the relation aulong environment, behavior, and~ world in wvhich there arc altoIgether toIo mans' sweet
oui tc'omne or to set' ai reinforcer . .. ats at ci rcumiistance'( tin gs to rein fi IIce (ouri behalvior. We dom inIt die (of'stau'va-
produliced by at challenge imuposed byx the continigency oill tion; we grow fit.
the regulatory systems und~erly'ing behavior. " But inure The effects (If' operant c'ond~itioing are- "transfere .d'

puzzling was TFiiberlakv's aipparenIt belief that ('lu~tion~ only to thle Saine organismn at at later date, ilot, of colirso to
oc'curs because (of %ariations ill the' envirolnment rather thle species.
than the organism: "Changes in evolution (new spec'ies). I think we c-an decide whether "animuals living in) their
individual learning (new behaviors), and culture (new natural enviroInment ... care abo(ut the( taste uif foI (on
societies) typically occur in tilt' context (If soment alteratioln eat (115 in o~rder toI sulrviv('.- We~' have (lily to dliscover
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